
Those Who Have Wished To Reign 
By the Sword, but Have Perished 

By It, Have No One To Blame

PEACE CONGRESS OFF TO GOOD 
START, SPEECHES INDICATING 

AMICABLE UNDERSTANDING

Germany Says It Will Be Impossible To
Fulfill the Latest Armistice Conditions

Berlin, Frldaÿ, Jan. 19, (By The A. P.)—-Chiefs of departments In 
the government and especially the ministers of commerce and trade, 
protest against acceptance by the German delegates of the latest armis
tice conditions, the fulfillment of which, they declare, "means for Ger
many the organized preparation of starvation." The Minister of Com
merce and Labor, according to the Tagebiatt, declares that Germany will 
be unable to replace the agricultural machinery taken because Ger
many lacks necessary metals, coal and trained laborers.

Paris, Jan. 19.—All the great German liners and the more Impor
tant of the other German passenger steamers, under the agreement for 
the extension of the German armistice signed at Treves, are placed at 
the disposal of the associated governments. Only some of the smaller 
steamships are left to the Germans. Equitable remuneration for the 
use of the ships is to be paid to Germany. The money will be applied 
in payment for the foodstuffs furnished to Germany under another part 
of the agreement

Scene One of Solemnity During President Poincaire’s Ad
dress—Premier Clemenceau Declared the League of Na
tions Headed the Programme for the Next Full Session— 

, Regulations Governing Conference Officially Announced

BANQUET TENDERED 
BANK MANAGER

Poincare Says the Central Powers Were Destroyed by 
Their Own Blindness—In His Address at the Opening 
of Peace Conference He Pictures Germany Perfidy and 
Lauds Those Who Saved France—Pleads for Harmony 
and Justice as the Outcome of Deliberations.

Moncton Does the Honors— 
Gunner Logan Reported in 
Serious Condition — Mes
senger Doherty at Hospital.

Parle, Jan. 19.—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Peace Congre**, destined 
to be historic, and on which the eyed 
of the world are now centred, was 
opened yesterday afternoon In the 
great Salle de la Paix. The proceed
ings, which were confined to election 
of George? Clemenceau, the French 
Premier, as permanent chairman of 
tne conference ; an address of welcome 
by the President of the French Re
public, Raymond Poincare, and 
speeches by President Wilson, Prem
ier Lloyd George and Baron Sonnlno, 
were characterized by expressions of. 
lasting friendship, and the apparent 
determination of the representatives of 
the various nations to come to an 
amicable understanding with respect 
to the problems to be decided by the

Ottawa, OntM Jan. 19.—An agree- Spcial to The Standard. conference
nient, subject to ratification by the Halifax, Jan. 19.—William E. Boni- when President Poincare spoke the 
shareholders, has been entered into ton, travelling salesman for John To- onltlre asscmMv atood and the fac] 
between the Bank of Nova Scotia and bln & Co., Halifax, and a young lady according to custom, no applause 
the Bank ot Ottawa, whereby an arm.: named Barnee, a stenographer In the grceted hls ut,eranccs, gave greater 
gamatlon has been arranged of these office of the same firm, who were ar-( ,i0]errmity to the scene
two important loftltutlons. The basis nested at SL John on a wire from Da- , Preml.,r ciemenc-au's accenlano
of the amalgamation Is that the Bank tectlve Kennedy, will be brought to idency of the Confess 5e
of Nova Scotia, sha.l exchange four MtJSÏf ™lced S an e^ton o?*S^ 

shares of Its stock for every five gratitude and a définit,, outline of the
shores held in the Bank of Ottawa. lne man wm 118 tnarged with wire

The Bank of Nova Scotia wa. in- deeertton, and the girl an accomplice
corporated in 1832 and Is one of the >» »= elopement The wife of the
îtrCtbtartcomdtrr<,'tlt,hase!'abolutba200 ' ««S»/ that" her “hMbBnd™ad ten ! ’rar- responelbllity for crimes during 
in this country. It has about 201) ^ tbe gjr| presumbaly for '11G war- and international labor legls-
b.anchee eitabiished In Canado, New-- Bo„on The detective wired to r,n- ; :atl°n. The League of Nations, he de- 
foundland the West Iodits and the wa}, staUons t0 on the lookout ,or ciared, was at the head pt the pro-

„„„ ***?• „ T,h® .V'“W.Li ,h‘* the oouple, and received a telegram gramme for the next full session.
Charles Archibald of Halifax^ and the that the Btopera had been arrested "Our ambition is great and notable," 
general manager to H. A. Richardson, while boarding thè Boston train leav-lsaid M. Clemenceau. “We wish to 
of Toronto. ...... ing St. John. The wife of the man is! «"void a repetition of the catastrophe

The Bank of Ottawa was established jn jjj health. TWyoung woman in which bathed the world in blood. If 
in 1874 and has made steady progress caae onjy been in (Canada a the League of Nations is to be prac- 
uhtll its assets baye reached the large time, she having come here ticablc we must all remain united,
total of about $7^.01)0.000. It has from England<
95 branches, which, for the most part, 
aie located in Eastern Ontario.

A striking feature about this union 
Ic that, although the combined banks 
have nearly 800 branches, they meet 
at only eleven places, and these are 
luge centres. The amalgamated 
banks will have a paid-up capital of 
about $10,000,000, reserve and un
divided profits of $17,000.000; deposits 
$178.000,000; total assets $234,000.000.

Notices are belngt-pr spared and will 
be mailed to the shareholders within 
a day or two.

The Minister of Finance- has con
sented to the amalgamation.

and Colonial delegates and tho seat for 
the fifth British delegate. A chair for 
the fifth American delegate was re
served immediately to the right of the 
table of honor.

The Italian, Belgian, Brazilian* 
Cuban. Haitian, Peruvian, Portuguese 
Serbian, Czecko-STSovlan and Uruguay* 
an delegates sat in tbe order named.. 
Across at the left wing of tÙe table 
Kit the Siamese, Rumanian, Polish* 
Liberian, Ifadjaz, G-uatsmaJan, Equ*» 
dorean, Chinese and Bolivian delega
tions As the delegations arrived they* 
were met by fanfares of trumpuUi and 
accorded military honors by the 
troops. The Japanese were among the 
earlier arrivals and were followed by. 
Vue Siamese and East Indians In pic
turesque turbans.

President Wileon arrived at ten 
minutes to three. He was conducted 
to the council room by M. PI chon, tho 
French forcit-n minister, where greet
ings were exchanged with the British 
and many other delegates.

Just at three o’clock a ruffle of 
drums and blare of trumpets announc
ed the approach of M. Poincare. The 
French President was escorted by the 
group of Premiers to the head of the 
t|ble, while a hush fell upon tho as
semblage as the moment arrived for 
the opening of the congress.

It was exactly three minutes past 
three when M. Poincare began his ad
dress, and the, Peace Congress came 
into being. The entire, assemblage 
stood as the President spoke. M. 
l’oincare spoke in an earnest, easy 
manner, without declamatory effect. 
M. Poincare spoke in French, and 
when he had concluded an interpreter 
read the presidential discourse in the 
English language. As M. Poincare 
closed he turned to receive the con
gratulations of President Wilson and 
Premier Lloyn George, ar.d then with
drew. greeting each delegation as ht 
retired. President Poincare closed 
his address

President Wilson, as M. Poincare 
i.iade his exit, nominated Premier 
Clemenceau for chairman of the Con
gress. The nomination was seconded 
Vy Premier Lloyd George in an earnest 
trlbfrte to the French Premier.

(Continued on Page Two.)

found the most abominable of pretext* 
trr trying to crush Serbia and force 
their way to the east. At the same 
time they disowned the moet solemn 
undertakings in order to crush Bel
gium, and force their way Into the 
heart of France.

“These are the two unforgettable 
outrages which opened the way to 
aggression. The combined efforts of 
Great Britain, France and RueaU 
were exerted against that man-made 
arrogance.

“If, after long vl?sltudes, those who 
wished to reign by the sword have 
perished by the sword, they have but 
themselves to blame. They have been 
destroyed by their own blindness. 
What could be more significant than 
the shameful bargains they attempted 
io offer to Great Britain and France 
at the end of July, 1914, when to 
Great Britain they suggested ‘Allow 
us to attack France oq land and we 
will not enter the Channel,’ and when 
they instructed their ambassador ti 
say to France ‘We will only-accept a 
declaration of neutrality oil your part, 
if you surrender to us Brisy, Toul and 
Verdun’? It is in the lights of these 
things, gentlemen, that all the con
clusions you wilj have to draw from 
the war will take shape.

“Your nations entered the war suc
cessively; but came one and all to the 
help of threatened right. Like Ger
many. Great Britain had guaranteed 
the independence of Belgium. Ger
many sought to crush Belgium. Great. 
Britain and France both were to save 
her. Thus from the very beginning 
of hostilities, there came into con
flict the 'two ideas which, for fifty 
months were to struggle for the dom
inions of the worlds—the ideal of 
sovereign force, which accepts neither 
control or check, and the idea of Jus
tice, which depends on the sword only 
to prevent or repress the abuse of 
strength.

“Faithfully supported by her Domln. 
ions and her Colonies, Great Britain 
cleided she could not remain aloof 
from a struggle in which the fate of 
every country was involved. She has' 
mrde, and her Dominions and Colon
ics have made with her, prodigious 
efforts to prevent the war from ending 
in the triumph of the spirit of con
quest and the destruction of right.

(Continued on page 2)

Parta, Jan. 19.—The Peace Confer
ence was formally opened yesterday 

i afternoon with a speech by President 
A'olncare, of France. President Poln- Speclal to The Standard.

Moncton, Jan. 19.—Word has been 
received by friends here that Gunner 
Toby Logan, a former well known 
employe of the C.G.R. engineering 
department, is in a dangerous condi
tion overseas with gunshot wound in

thanked the Allied nations for 
their having chosen Paris for their 
Important work, and praised the valor 
of the Allied armies, which had pre
served the capital of France from the 
enemy.

The President’s speech was as fol
lower

"Gentleman :

ELOPERS CAUGHT
IN THIS CITY

IMPORTANT BANK 
AMALGAMATION

Bank of Nava Scotia and Bank 
of OttaWa Pool Their Inter
ests.

Will be Taken Back to Halifax 
Today by Detective Ken
nedy*

the thigh. Gunner Ix>gan went over-
with the 36th Battery in March, 

ThereFrance greets and 
thanks you for having chosen as the 
seat of your labors the city which, for 
more than four years the enemy has 
c ade his principal military objective, 
and which the'valor of the Allied arm 
Its has victoriously defended a^iinst 
unceasingly renewed offensives.

“Permit me to see in your decision, 
the homage of all the nations that 
you represent, toward a country which 
more than any other has endured the 
sufferings of war, Of which entire pro
vinces have been transformed Into a 
vast battlefield, and have been sys
tematically laid waste by the Invader, 
And which has paid the human tribute 
in death.

“France has borne these enormous

1916, sailing from St. John, 
are no further particulars as to how 
the injuries were received.
Logan was well known in hockey and 
sporting circles. He has a wife at 
Musquobolt, and two sisters who re
side in Moncton.
Logan, recently returned from over-

Gunner
-

A brother, Chip

sens.
C. E. Jubien, manager of the Royal 

Bank, who has been transferred to 
St. John's Newfoundland, was Satur
day night, tendered a banquet by tho 
business and other leading citizens 
at the Brunswick Hotel. F. E. Denni
son presided, and besides the guest 
of the evening the speakers includ
ed, Agent General Sumner, Hon C. 
W. Robinson, AM. A. C. Chapman, 
F. J, Sweeney, F. A. McCuMy, Geo. 
J. Oulton, J. H. King. W. C. Ha*, 
en, who succeeds Mr. Jubien as man
ager of the Moncton branch, 
among the bankmen present. Mr. Ju
bien was presented with a club bag 
the presentation being made by Owen 
Cameron, C.G.R. freight claims’ ag
ent.

Frank Doherty, of St. John, express 
manager on the Maritime Express, 
wrecked at Flatland Friday morning, 
and who suffered a broken leg in the 
wreck, was brought to the Moncton 
Hospital Saturday. The injured man 
is resting well. His left leg is brok
en jùst above the ankle.

great questions immeciateiy ahead, 
three of the larger general subjects 
he defined as responsibility for the

sacrifices, although she had not the 
slightest responsibility for the fright
ful catastrophe which has overwhelm- 
ec the universe. And, at the moment 
when the cycle of horror is ending, 
all the powers whose delegates are 
Biseoubled here, may acquit them
selves of any share in the crime which 
resulted in so unprecedented a disas
ter. What gives you tfce authority to 
establish a peace of Justice is the fact 
tuat none of the peoples of whom you 
art the delegates has had any, part 
lp the injustice. Humanity can place 
confidence In you, because you are not 
among those who have outraged the 
rights of humanity.

"There Is no need of further infor
mation. or for special Inquiries into 
the origin of the drama which has 
just shaken the world. The truth, 
bathed in blood, has already escaped 
from the imperial archives, 
premeditated character of the trap 1® 
today clearly proved.

“In the hope of conquering, first the 
hegemony of Europe, and next the 
mastery of the world, the Central Em
pires. bound together by a secret plot,

)
l Let us carry out our programme 
quickly and in an effective manner.”

Referring t6 the authors of the war. 
he said ly>-bàd consulted two eminent 
jurists on the panel as to the respon
sibility of the former German Em
peror. and each delegate would receive 
a copy of that report.

In all seventy-two seats were pro
vided for the opening session of the 
Re ace Conference. On the outer side 
cf the great horseshoe table were 
arranged the Japanese, thV British

SPECIAL SHIPS 
FOR DEPENDENTS 3.25 o’clock.

Department of Immigration 
Plans to Make Conditions 
More Agreeable to Return 
ing Soldiers' Dependents.

MAY SUPPRESS
THE ASSEMBLY

The

Conference at Dublin Castle 
. Considers Best Method to 

Pursue in Case of Sinn 
Feiners.

! POLISH MINISTRY 
HAS BEEN FORMED

NOTABLE FUNERAL 
AT HALIFAX

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The Department 
of Immigration and Colonization has 
assigned four special ships to bring; 
soldiers’ dependents, who are over- i 

ADDUfT Tfin A Vi sea8, ^ck t0 Canada. The special1
AIXIxlVE» Ix/UAfi ships will carry no troops except the Paderewski Says Ninety-five

_________ soldier husbands and the soldiers' de-
I pendents from points in Great Brl- 

Empres of Britain Expected o tain and France to Uie port ot de -
barkation in Canada. The soldiers’ 
dependents who haVe never been in 
Canada will tié trfidled the 
those who have, 
will be in charge.

MORE SOLDIERS
Full Military Honors at Burial 

of Col. R. S. Low—Impres
sive Service at Cathedral.

CAMPAIGN FOR 
VETERANS’ HOME

HON. MR. VENIOT 
QUITE VERSATILE

.Dublin, Jan. 19.—Sinn Fein officials 
announced today that the meeting of 
the Irish Republican Parliament under 
Tuesday will be open to the press and 
public on presentation of tickets ob
tainable at Sinn Fein headquarters.
.Representation will be confined to 
elected members of parliament, but ,
the unsuccessful candidates and men Ottawa, Ontario, January 19. 
occupying government positions will - The Militia Department has been 
participate. | advised that the Empress of Britain,

A conference was held in Dublin !3,128 passengers on board, the 
Castile today, at which the I»rd Lieu- majority of whom are Canadian sol- 
tenant. the Ivord Chancellor, the Com- ! dIers* wIU arrive at Halifax from 
mander of the Forces, the Attorney ! Liverpool on Monday, if nothing un- 
General ami Solicitor General constd-: tmesecn occurs. The steamer Aqui- A|[ ^ f^ev Were on Wav to 
ered Ule situation. Difference o( op- tania’ al9° laden " lth Canadian sol- ney W ere 0n W ay IO
inion are believed to exist as to dlers« is due to arrive on the 23rd. Paris to Commit Murder 
whether it would be wiser to ignore '* * \Y/k««
Tuesday’s assembly and proceed only Dlf1 HAITI MA HP When Arrested,
against acts of Intimidation or viol- A>1\J ILrlULi lllnUL 
ence. or whether the assembly should nv
be suppressed as illegal. A majority RY THIEVES
of the peoplè expect that the former ,**•**-
view will prevail.

Per Cent, of the Three Pol
ands Are With Him.

Dock at Halifax With 3,126 
Canadians Aboard. Warsaw, Friday, Jan. 17—(By the 

Associated Press)—The Polish minis-
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 19.—The funer

al of the late Col. R. S. Low, today, 
try formed by Ignace Jan Paderewski j was one of the most notable seen here

same asG. W. V. A. of Halifax Start 
Drive for $30,000 to Pur-

Tells Montreal What His Gov
ernment Has Done and 
What it Hopes to do.

A special o fllcer

chase Headquarters Build
ing—Sir Sam Hughes.

j apparently meets with the approval of Mu years. General Sir Sam Hughes,
I all parties, except the radical social - ! ‘.valking with Col. W. E. Thompson,

. , ., j ... . , , , D.O.C., was In the procession. Theîsts. Padercw'skl is almost exhausted ;, , . ,. , ... ■ laneral service at All Saints Cathedralby his strenuous- efforts of the Iasi ;
fcwr days. Today lie said: “At leas:, 
ninety-five per cent, of the people of 
the three Polands are with me. The 
other five per cent, constitutes a grave 
danger.”

The ministry is composed as fol-

Premier and Foreign Minister—M.
Paderewski.

Minister cf the Interior—M. Wojci
echowski. ,

Minister of Commerce—M. Honeia,
Minister of Finance M. English. , Montreal, Jan. 19.—Attracted by a
Minister of Ptib'lc Health M. Jan-1 revoIver shot, Louis Greenbung and 

ifiSewksi. his thirteen-year-old son found a man.
Minister of Communications M. had shot at his dog. He gave chase, 

Eberharxlt. whereupon the man turned and fired
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs--- : twice, the bullets striking Greenburg

in the wrist and abdomen. He wag 
Minister of Agriculture—-M. Jan-j taken to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 

| where his condition is serious. Other 
I people took up the chase of the man, 
j who is believed to be an Italian, 
caught him and gave him a severe 

1 beating. They then allowed him to 
of Public Works—M. go. The police have taken up the 

matter.

BOLSHEVIKIPLOT 
TO ASSASSINATEMontreal, Jan. 19.—The view's and 

aspirations of Liberals in the prov
ince of New Brunswick were present
ed to members of the Montreal Re - 
form Club by Hon. P. J. Venoit, Min
ister of Public Works in that prov
ince, who was the guest of the club 
at a dinner on Saturday evening.

Mr. Venoit reviewed the party’s ex
periences and the coming into power 
tw'o years ago. He attacked the late 
government of the province In col 
uectlon with matters which were the 
subject of Investigation by royal com- 
jujftsslon. Mr. Venoit also set forth 
Ae program on which the Liberals 
ah» making a told for power in Feder- 
ad politics. At the conclusion of hls 
speech, which was made in Enetlish, 
Hon. Mr. Venoit addressed the audi
ence In French.

wat conducted by Dean Lloyd, who 
made an address. On Sunday, a me
morial window, presented by Col. Low 
in honor of his father and brother, 
was unveiled In this Cathedral. The 
funeral was with full military honors.

Halifax, Jan. 19.-—The Great War 
Veterans’ Association in Halifax is 
working a campaign for a hall and 
headquarters’ building. They have 
obtained an option on a property on 
Barrington street for $30,090 and a 
canvass is underway for the necessary 
funds. The association in Halifax dis
plays considerable vigor, and the vet
erans profess to have no doubt that 
all the money will toe forthcoming.

General Sir Sam Hughes, coming 
from Ottawa to Halifax to attend the 
funeral of a friend he admired and 
had known intimately since the war 
began, as he did in honor of the late 
Col. R. S. Low, Is an example of that 

Sir Sam 
and steadfast

MONTREAL MAN 
SHOT BY ITALIAN

Geneva, Jan. 19.—Several German 
and Russian Bolshevists have been 
arrested by the Lauzanne police. It 
l. said that the men in custody were 
bearing false passports and were on 
their way to Paris. The Gazette of 
Lauzanne says: “The Bolshevists un
der arrest plotted against the lives of 
Premier Clemenceau, President Wil
son, and Premier Lloyd George. Tho 
plot was backed by Garman gold.”

Winter Residence of Lady 
Kemp Robbed of Jewerly, 
Furs and Valuables.

DIVORCES GRANTED 
AT HALIFAXquality which has given 

Hughes many warm 
friends. He was in uniform. Toronto, Jan. 19.—Jewelry, furs and 

valuables, totalling $40,009, have been 
stolen from the winter residence of 
Lady Kemp, wife of Sir Edward Kemp, 
Overseas Minister of Militia, at Aiken, 
South Carolina. The robbery occur
red while a dinner party was in pro-

M. Lindiq.
Many Mismated Couples Have 

Matrimonial Bonds SeveredNUMEROUS COMPLAINTS FROM 
SOLDIERS ON THE METAGAMA

NEW SCHEME FOR 
UNEMPLOYMENT

leki.
Minister of Arts—M. Prrsmyoki. 
Minister of Labor—M. Ivor.ovski. 
Minister of Food—M. Mmkiewoz. 
Minister of Justice—M. Su inski. 
Minister 

Pruchnlk.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 19.--The divorce 

court on Saturday made a record, Mr. 
Justice Ritchie handing in four de
crees. They were Skinner vs. Skin
ner, in which the divorce was granted 
to the wife on statutory groundo ; 
MacGlllivray vs. MacGiiiivray, 
which the husband, a returned soldier, 
was the petitioner, alleging miscon 
duct during hls absence overseas on 
the part of the wife, and liras granted 
an absolute divorce. In Osborne vs. 
Csborne the petitioner was the wife, 
the husband is now serving a sentence 
for bigamy, and to her was* granted 
an absolute divorce. In Rhodenhlzer 
vs. Rhodenhlzer, & Lunenburg case,., a 
divorce was granted to the husband, 
who was the petitioner, the ground 
bring the statutory

South African Gov’t Offers 
New One to Soldiers.CASUALTY LIST

ISSUED SUNDAY
Medical Examination on Board Ship Severely Criticized— 

Claim Munition Workers and Their Wives Were Given 
Preference Over the Veterans—Lack of Cooperation 
Between the Authorities in England and Those in Canada

INDUSTRIAL UNREST CAUSING 
SERIOUS ANXIETY TO EMPLOYERS

in Capetown, Jan. 18, (Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s)—The South 
African government’s demobilization 
scheme contains important provision 
regarding unemployment. Discharged 
soldiers who cannot find employment 
may enlist in the South African de
fence force, remaining there until em
ployment Is found for them. They will 
bo paid at South African rates of pay 
with maintenance allowances.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 19.—Among the 
Issued today were the fol-casualtlee 

lowing:—
Infantry—
Died—G. Wilcox, Black I-Iarbor, N.S.
Ill—A. M. De Champ, Shelburne, 

N.S.
Forestry Corps—
A. J. Mansfield, Bridgetown, N.S.
Engine/rs—
Died—W. White, Princton, New

foundland.

(
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19.—Numerous ere’ quarters were better than those 

complaints were made by soldiers and 
their wives arriving here, Saturday, 
from the steamer Metagama, that, 
while munitions workers crossing from 
England had their passage paid, sol
diers’ wives and families had to pay 
thilr own way.

Private G. W. Graham, who was 
overseas for three years, and cairn 
hack with hls wife, makes several 
complaints of the treatment accorded 
the veterans. He says that soldiers’ 
wives were forced to pay their pas
sage, while the wives of munition 
wofkerâ were brought back free. He 
complains bitterly of the medical 
axamination on board ship. He says 
ihe wives of soldiers and male muni
tion workers were called before the 
doctor together, ^nd the women were 
obliged to >s.re their ai?ns in the 
presence of the 
felt keenly about
rhtined thttt the baths were always 
dirty. Both said the munitions work-

Postal Workers in England Demanding Shorter Hours With 
Present or Better Pay—Miners Want Wages Advanced, 
and Shipbuilders Are Agitating a Forty Hour Scheduli 
All Give Cause for Alarm.

reserved for the wives of soldiers.
A sergeant, who refused to give his 

name for publication, confirmed the 
complaint of Private Graham. He 
came back to Canada with the bride 
he married in England. Hls wife tried 
io book first class passage, but the 
authorities would not allow her to do 
so He claims there is a lack of co
operation between the authorities in 
England and those in Canada—in 
England they do not know what to do, 
he said, and in Canada they do not 
know what is being done In England. 
The eergeart’e wife «escribes the ac
commodation for women as being not 
fit for cattle. She spent most of her 
time in hospital while aboard.

“Although I was only in France as 
inspection officer,’’ said the sergeant, 
"I can say from personal observation 
that the men there received better 
food thaû we did on board ship. There 
will be a riot some time ever the way 
the men and their wives are toeing 
treated ”

RIOTS AT PETROGRAD
London, Jan. 19.—A German Govern

ment wireless message received here 
says: "Starving workmen are parad
ing the streets of Petrograd and many 
riots have occurred. These were sup
pressed by troops from China and 
Korea, who were welcomed by the 
Bolshevik! as ’pioneers of the Oriental 
Internationale.’ ”

1er pay. Up to this time the demand* 
of the miners have been embodied iu 
the j evolutions of-Southport Miners* 
Federation, who, on Wednesday, de
manded that the Governiaent demobil
ize ail lfincrs In the army: and that 
wages, other than war wages, be ad
vanced thirty per cent.

In addition to the miners the ship
builders on the Clyde and in other 
countries are agitating for a forty- 
hour week with daily wages of one 
pound. The dock laborer? are putting 
forth a demand for forty-fOur hour» 
for day workers, and forty-one hours ' 
for night workers, 
much agitated over the shortage ot

London, Jen. 19.—(By the Associat
ed Press)—The industrial unrest, 
prevalent throughout the country, is 
causing serious anxiety, not only to 
large employers of labor, but even to 
conservative labor leaders.
Thoms, general secretary of the Rail
way men’s Union, who on f riday warn
ed a meeting of postal workers who 
•vere demanding a forty-two hour 
week, more holidays and curtailment 
of night work, says that “the indus
trial and economic position of this 
country gives cause for alarm.” The 
postal workers are only one of many 
trades unions, which are demand it.g 
shorter hours with the present or bet

GERMAN DELEGATES CANADIANS HOME 
LAST OF JULY

t

Government Nàmes Two to 
Sit at the Peace Conference 
Table.

London, Jan. 19, (Canadian Associât* 
ed Press) 
with demobilization, to save the rest
lessness which the men are showing,” 
declared General Turnqr to the Canar 
dlan Press today. The last reliable 
estimate here is that all Canadians 
will be repatriated by the end of July. 
Men are being returned from France 
to England at the rate of a thousand 
daily. They are sent to Ki

J. H.
We are eager to get on

Base!, Jan. 18.—The German gov
ernment, according to a despatch 
from Berlin, has appointed Count von 
Brockdorff-Rantzau, the foreign m In
sister, and Philipp Sclieidmaon as the 
heads of the German delegation to 
the peace conference. The govern
ment drew up the lines of

\ SPARTACANS SHOT
Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—Four Sparta- 

can leaders, who were arrested during 
the recent disorders iu Spandau, were 
shot and killed by escorting troops 
when they tried to escape on Friday 
night

n^en. The veterans 
this. Hls wife com- They are alsoel Camp,policy

which the German delegation "must Wales, and thence for transportation 
follow.” to Liverpool.
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FARM MACHINER 
NEEDED IF FR^ 

OCCUPIED RE

SOLDIERS ARRIVE [THOSE WHO HAVE WISHED TO REIGN 
HOME ON SATURDAY BY THE SWORD, BUT HAVE PERISHED

BY IT, HAVE NO ONE TO BLAME

TO TRY PREACHER 
FOR WIFE MURDER

PEACE CONGRES OFF TO GOOD 
START, SPEECHES INDICATING

AMICABLE UNDERSTANDING <&15.Party of St. John Heroes 
Warmly Greeted by Friends 
—Reached City on Special 
Train.

Circumatanial Case Against 
Rev. Henry H. Hall in York 
County Court.

X(Continued from page 1) learned to know and help one another.
James J. Power, St. Andrews street; They want their intimacy of yester- 
A. W. Hartt, S. J. Mar-wood, T. A. fav to assure the peace ot tomorrow. 
MQAvlty, C. J. McKav. O. L. Waters, 'aln1)' would our enemies seek to 

, , , i KalrvUle; H. S. Anderson, T. O. Bal- divide us. If they have not renounc-
Japan, in her tarn, only uecidcd, hmtyne, J Bickerstaft, J. G. Foley, ed their customary manoeuvres they 

u. take up arme out of loyalty to jg. j Gaudet, G. M. Gibson, P. Gil- will soon find that they are meeting 
Great Brita’n, her great ally, and from | ii8, w. r. Hayes, J. Holmes, J. today, as during the hostilities, a 
the consciousness of the danger lu ! Jacques, A. Jameson, St. John west; homogenous block which nothing will 
which both A&ia and Europe woul 1 ; H. F. Hushfan, P. A. Bushfau, A. Car- he ahle to disintegrate. Even before 
have stood in the^gemuny of which j ty, w. A Chisholm, Fa<rviHe; C. the armistice you reached the neces- 
the Germanic empireis ^reamed. . Delamere, C. J. Daffy, M. Eastman, E. «ary unity under the aid of the lofty 

Italy, who from tliex f$fst nad re- K. Edwards, H. L. Lindsay, 8. Lou- moral and political truths of which 
fused to lend a helping hand to Ger dun, E. McCollum, G. E. McCoy, J. President Wilson has nobly made hlm- 
aian ambition, rose against an age- L. McLaughlin, M. K. Nickerson, P. J. self the interpreter, and, In the light 
long foe only to answer the call oi Richards. W. F. Richards, J. A. Sad-, of these truth?, 
oppressed populations, and to destroy, "Rumania resolved to fight only to1 plish your m/sslon. 
at the cost of her blood, the artificial realize that national unity which was "You will, therefore, seek nothing
c ombination which took no account of opposed by the same power* of ar)>l- but justice, justice that has no favor-
human liberty. trary force. Abandoned, betrayed and ites: justice in territorial problems,

A special train from Halifax arriv- strangled, she had to submit to an justice In financial problems, justice 
tni in thin city aibout ten o'clock Satur- abominable treaty, the revision of in economic problems. But justice Is 
day morning, bringing 61 returned which you wUl exact. not inePt : it does not submit to tn-
mglniug men for St. John, who arrived "Greece, who the euomy for many Justice What it demands first, when 
at the Garrison City Friday on the months tried to turn from her tradl- has beon violated, are restitution, 

Olympic. tions and destinies, raised an army and reparation for the peoples and
lue men were met at the Union De- oniy to escape attempts at domination individuals who have been despoiled 

pot by Major H. H Smith, officer com- of wnlch she felt the growing throat. or maltrated. In formulating tills law-
"Portugal, China anil Slam abandon- f"> claim It obeys neither hatred nor

tim-'d ei1 nentralltv only to e*<-np.i tho au Instinctive or thoughtless desire
O ™Unï2di?^reLsemjng the Mura' 3lrall«1™s pressure of the Central f°r reprlaala. It pursues a two fold 
u. bunner, representing the Batura- IXnVt>rJ object—to render to each his due anil

The ,‘rZ Trt wZ with "Thus K w« the extent of the Ger- £ ^"Xd thP°U8h
people welcoming the local boys back, mnn ambitions that brought so man} * . .. • ,
but those whose homes- were not in Peoples, great niijl small, to align -he fr'll „ 7 ra ' "V/
the city felt rather "out In the cold." ihemselvtu against the same adver- y “® aame f«"llns'. Is_the, pi,nlsh"
Later the No 7 unota was paraded to sarV- And what shall 1 say of the î f> a"d clrectlve guar-
the clearing depot, Bank of . Montreal solemn resolutions taken by the Unit* ‘ « «î‘ J* , ,ftn ®cUve return of the 
building, where they were addressed fed States in the spring of 1917, under f . y J) , c , t"eJr were prompted, 
by the mayor who gave them the free- the auspices of its illustrious Presl- ® :® logical to demand that these
Uom of the city, and various represen- dent, Mr. Wilson, whom I api happy .. . AfM should be glveh, above 
tatives of the reception committees. to greet here In the name of grateful . .. “*e nations that have keen, and

The St. John men who returned France, and if you will allow mo to a*“n J'e’ most exP»sed to as
say so. Gentlemen, in tho name of all °r thJeaf ,to thosp who have
•^aiione represented in this room. >nies stood In danger of being

"Wlmt shall 1 sav of the many J'y ,he »er,odlc tide of the
other. American power» which either * . ..
declared thomeelves against Germany of rnn . * banishes is the dream

Brazil. Cuba. Panama. Guatemala, ^ mpe,rlall™!' ■'ontemp,
Nicaruga. Haiti. Hondurae-or at least change nf nrS ,arMtrar-v ex- 
hioke off dlnlomtlc relations- Bolivia. «hange ot |,rovlnrM b<*ween 
Torn. Ecuador. Uruguay? From the 
north to the south the new world rose 
with indignation when it saw the pur
pose of Central Europe, after having 
let loose the war. without provocation 
and without excuse, carry it on with 
lire, pillage and the massacre of in
offensive beings.

“The intervention of the United 
Piates was something more, something 
creator than a great political and mili
tary event. It was a supreme judg
ment passed at the bar of history by 
the lofty conscience of a free people 
and their' chief magistrate on the en
ormous responsibilities incurred In 
the frightful conflict which was lacer
ating humanity.

"It was not only to protect Itself 
German

(Continued from page 1) 
Conference Regulations.

Following are the Peace Conference 
regulations which vere made public 
officially today :

Section 1. The Conference asembl- 
ed to fix the conditions of peace, first 
in the preliminaries of peace and then 
in the definite treaty of peace, shall 
include the representatives of the bel
ligerent allied and associated powers.

The belligerent powers with gener
al interests, the United States of Am
erica. the British 
Italy mil Japan, shall tafe part in all 
meetings and commissions.

The belligerent powers, with par
ticular Interests, Belgium, Brazil, the 
British Dominions and India, China, 
Cuba, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Iled- 
Jaz, Honduras, Liberia, Nicaragua, 
Panama, Poland, Portugal, Rumania, 
Serbia, Siam and the Czocho-Slovay 
Republic, shall take part in the sit
tings at which questions concerning 
them are discussed. The powers in 
a state of diplomatic rupfure with the 
enemy powers, Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru 
and Uruguay, shall take part in the 
sittings at which questions concerning 
them are discussed.

The neutral powers and states in 
process of formation may be heard 
either orally, or in writing, when sum
moned by the powers with general in
terests at sittings devoted especially 
to the examination of questions direct
ly concerning them, but only so far 
as these questions are concerned.

Section 2. The powers shall be rep
resented by plenipotentiary delegates 
to the number of:—Five tor the Unit
ed States of America, tho British Em
pire, France, Italy and Japan; three 
for Belgium, Brazil and Serbia: two 
for China, Greece, the King of Hedjaz, 
Poland, Portugal, Siam and the 
Czechb-Slav Republic: one for Cuba, 
Gautemala, Haiti, Honduras, Liberia 
Nicaragua and Panam, one for Bolivia 
Ecaudor, Peru and Uruguay. The Brit
ish Dominions and India shall be i3p- 
resented as follows: :

Two delegates each tor Australia, 
Canada, South Africa and India, in
cluding the native states: one dele
gate for New Zealand.

Although the number of delegates 
may not exceed the figures above men
tioned, each delegation has the right 
to avail itself of the panel system. 
The representation of the Dominions, 
including Newfoundland, and of India 
may be included in the representation 
of the British Empire by the panel 
system. Montenegro shall be repre
sented by one* delegate, but the rule 
concerning the designation of this del
egate shall not be fixed until the mo
ment when the political situation of 
this country shall have been cleared 
up. The conditions of the representa
tion of Russia shall bo fixed by the 
conference at the moment when the 
matters concerning Hussla are ex
amined.

Section 3. Each delegation of 
plenipotentiaries may be accomponled 
by temporary delegates properly ac
credited, and by stenographers. The 
technical delegates may be present 
at the sittings for the purpose of 
furnishing information which may be 
asked of them. They shall be allow
ed to speak for the purpose of giving 
any desired explanations.

Section 4. The delegates take pre
cedence according to the alphabetical 
order, in French, of the powers.

Section 5. The conference will bo 
declared open by the President of 
the French Republic. The president 
of the council of French ministers 
will be Invested temporarily with the 
chairmanship immediately after this. 
(M. Clemenceau has since been elect
ed permanent chairman of the con
ference).

A committee composed of one pleni
potentiary of each of the great allied 
or asoclated powers shall proceed at 
once to the authentication of the cre
dentials of all the members present.

Section 6. In the course of the first 
meeting the conference will proceed 
to appoint permanent president and 
four vice-presidents chosen from the 
plenipotentiaries of the great powers 
in alphabetical order.

Section 7. A secretariat, appointed 
from outside the plenipotentiaries, 
composed of one representative of the 
United States of "America, one of the 
British Empire, one of France, one 
of Italy and one of Japan, will be sub
mitted to the approval of the confer
ence hy the president, who will be the 
controlling authority responsible for 
its operations.

This secretariat will be entrusted 
with the care of drafting the proto
cols of the meeting, of classifying the 
archives, of providing for the admin
istration and organization of the con
ference, and generally of ensuring the 
regular and punctual working of thê 
service entrusted to it. The head off 
the secretariat shall have charge of 
and bo responsible for the protocols 
and archives. The archives will al
ways be open to the members of the 
conference.

Section 8. The publicity of the pro
ceedings shall be ensured by official 
communiques prepared by the secrap 
tarlat and made public. In case of 
disagreement as to the drafting of 
these communiques the matter shall 
be referred to the principal plenipo
tentiaries or their representatives.

Section 9. Reserved.
Section HO.—-All documents, Intend

ed for Inclusion In the protocols, 
be handed in writing by the plenipo
tentiaries presenting them. No docu
ment of a proposition may be submit
ted save by one of the plenipotentiar
ies or in his name.

Section 11. Plenipotentiaries wish
ing to make a proposal not connected 
with the question on the agenda, or 
not arfslng from the discussion, shall 
give notice of the same twenty-four 
hours In advance. In order to facilitate 
the discussions. However, exception? 
can be made to this rule In the 
of amendments of secondary questions 
but not in the case of substantive 
proposals.

Section 15. The protocols, drawn 
up by the secretariat, shall be printed 
ahd distributed in proof to the dele
gates in the shortest possible time. 
To expedite the work of the confer
ence the communications, thus made 
In advance, shall take the place of 
the reading of the protocols r.t t ie 
beginning of each meeting. It no al

teration is proposed by the plenipoten
tiaries the text shall be deemel ap
proved and entered in the archives. 
If any alteration is proposed, its text 
shall be read by the president at the 
beginning of the following meeting. 
In any case, the protocol must be read 
out In full at the request of any pleni
potentiary.

Section 16. A committee shall be 
formed for drafting the resolutions 
adopted. This committee shall 
cern Itself only with questions which 
have been decided. Its sole duty shall 
be to draw up the text of the decision 
adopted and to present It for the ap
proval of the conference. It shall 
be composed of five members not form 
lng part of the plenipotentiary dele
gates and composed of one represen
tative of the United States of Ameri
ca, an© of the British Empire, one of 
France, one of Italy and one of Japan.

Government is Doing Eve 
pie to Land, But Horses 
plements Are Not to be

SACO, Me., Jan. 18—The county at
torney and his assis tanta have about 
completed all preliminary work hi 
connection with the trial of Henry H. 
Hal/1, a Baptist preacher, who will be 
arraigned in the supreme court here 
one week from next Monday to be 
tried under an indictment char ping 
him with having murdered his wife, 
Mrs. Minnie O. -Stevens Hall

The former prea-cher, who has been 
confined In jail since the early part 
of last August, continues to protest 
the innocence of the charge against 
him, and declares he is impatient for 
the opportunity to prove that he is 
not guilty.

The evidence against Hall is cir
cumstantial, as there were no known 
eye-witnesses to the alleged crime. 
Nevertheless, the state believes it has 
an unusually strong case against the 
accused preacher and that he will not 
be able to extricate himself from the 
net of evidence gathered by the de 
tectives during the past few months 
in readiness for presentation at the 
trial.

lx>ve for other women, so great that 
it made life^with his wife intolerable, 
was the motive, the state alleges, 
which prompted Hall to commit the 
crime of wthich he stands accused. 
Two sisters in particular, both young 
and pretty, are specifically named in 
the case. The names of other women 
have been hinted, and by hospital re
cords the state Claims to have estab
lished the fact that Hall's life has 
been a series of love affaire.

Although June 11, 191$, was the 
date of the alleged munler. Hall was 
not arrested until two months later. 
At first the preacher's story that hla 
wife had been the victim of an accid
ent was generally believed, but vil
lage gossip aroused the suspicions of 
the authorities, with the result that 
an investigation was started and sut 
Relent evidence unearthed to bring 
abQut the arrest and Indictment of the 
suspected husband.

Hull, though not an ordained min
ister, had filled Baptist pulpits in a 
number .of towns and villages in this 
section of Maine. In the early part 
of last summer he was serving as 
pastor ot the Union Baptist church 
in the town of Wells. It was on the 
outskirts of the town that the body of 
Mrs. Hall, with life not yet extinct, 
was found on the night of June 11 
last. The woman was rushed to a 
hospital in Biddeford, where she died 
a few' hours later wlthttt having re-

!< t

x Paria, Jan. 19.—The European e> 
Bon otf the Herald, in publishing t 
filth at a series of articles on Fretv 
devastation, explains what is bel: 
done to enable the land holder to i 
establish himself after having suffer 
from Germany barbarity and desertb 
the difficulties facing the farmers 
the provinces of the Marne, Meuse ai 
Meurthe et Moselle. There lias be 
some permanent reconstruction 
private contractors working under t 
direction of local engineers, some pu 
lie works and a number of farm bull 
ioga in the region of Meaux and Ch 
teau-Thlerry have been built and l 
pairs have been made to several tow 
and villages near the front.

In twelve or fifteen farming villag 
south of Chalons-sur-JViarne ai 
around Vltry-le-Franoois the govei 

’Vient has organized co-operative soc 
flies for reconstruction. In each ca 
Upey have received the maximum a 
' v&nce on the eventual indemnity t 

their losses which allowed them to i 
build one-quarter of their necessa 
buildings. The technical service of i 
construction has placed orders wri 
private contractors throughout Fran 
for about 25,006 demountable wood- 
houses with two rooms and a she 
costing from $700 to $1,000 each ai 
for 10,000 demountable wooden far 
buildings to cost 8150 to $800.

With regard to furniture, an indei 
nity law Is about to be voted will- 
provides for the paying of damag 
for furniture loss up to $3.000, under 
decree issued by the Minister of Li 
crated Regions, NWember 2, 191

Empire, France,

you Intend to aceom- If you are well posted, you will 
appreciate the value and style of 
our suits at $25, but only experts 
are well posted In clothing values 
today.
For most men the safe way 
trade where the merchant 
expert; and reliable and respon
sible too.

is to

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.SAILOR’S VIEWS
ON LONDON 10 per cent, discount off soldier's 

first civilian outfit.

4London, Jan. 15.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press.J—Some otf 
the 15,000 American sailors, who vis
ited London before leaving for home, 
told the British journalists what they 
thought of the metropolis.

"I like your town all right," one is 
quoted as saying, “but you haven't 
enough restaurants. Even in a small 
American town every street has got 
’em in bunches otf five».” Other 
ments were:

Your transportation about town 
suppose

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Jan. 19.—The weather is 

fine throughout the Dominion. The 
temperature today has been a Jlttlo 
lower than it was yesterday in Ontario 
and Quebec, but in the western 
inces it has been higher.

Mia. Max.
Prince Rupert .................. 32
Victoria............

• Vancouver ...
Calgary ............
Battletford ... ..
Prince Albert .
Saskatoon ....
Moose Jaw ...
Regina...............
Medicine Hat ..,
Toronto............
Kingston............
Ottawa ... ...
Montreal ...
Quebec ... ...
Halifax............

34
..42 48

tiergt. C. Ingraham, son otf William 
and Mrs. Ingraham, Summer street. 
He has won Un> military medal and 
though only 24 years old, a.us served 
nearly :-3 months, 45 of which were in 
France. He was w.oumled at Pass- 
chendaele, where he won bis decora
tion.

... 40 46isn’t up to standard, but I 
that’s the war."

“Ijondon'e more like an American 
city than Edinburgh, and the people 
are all right You are not so mod
ern, though, as we are. 1 see your 
girlg have got their haihbobbed-^why, 
our girls had that done ten years ago!

"The people are real friendly. We 
like your burg, but your climate is 
rotten.

"The big difference between Eng
land and the States is your ladles. You 
can speak to a lady here, high or low, 
without getting into trouble. If you 
spoke to a lady in America, you’d be 
arrested. There’s something where 
you are more democratic than we 
are."

... 23 44

..ao 16
... 6 16
... 7 16
... 36 48
.. . 22 31
... 40 64

....26 36
-...23 34
... 18 2S
... 20 30
... 16 28
... 28 32

■I states,
as though peoples were but articles 
of furniture or pawns in a game The 
time is no more when diplomatists 
cx>u!d meet to re-draw with authority 
the map of the empires on the corner 
of n table. If you are to re-make the 
map of the world, it is In the name of 
the peoples, and one condition is 
that you shall faithfully interpret their 
thoughts and respect the right of 
tions, small and great, to dispose of 
themselves and to reconcile with thfs 
the equally sacred right of ethical 
and religious minorities—a formidable 
task which science and history,- your 
two advisors, will contribute to assist 
and facilitate.

"You will naturally strive to 
the material and moral means of sub
sistence for all those people who are 
constituted or

OBITUARY
Battalion Quartermaster Sergeant 

F B. Pyke, Queeu street, West Side.
April, 1916, and was

Mrs. Alexander Fraser.
Rexrton, Jam 15.—The funeral 

Mrs. Alexander Fraser took place - 
Tuesday morning last, to the Cathol 
church for high mass of requie 
which was su my by Rev. A. T. Gaud 
of Richibucbo Village. Interment w 
made In the Catholic cemetery. S 
grandsons acted as pall-bearers.

Samuel Girvan.
Rexton, Jan. 15.—The death occi 

red at his home at East Galloway, < 
à Thursday evening, of Samuel Glrva 
w one of the best known and most rt 

peeled residents of that place. 
Girvan was in his 88th year and lee 
es to mourn a widow, who was fon 
erly Miss Susanne Girvan of Pii 
Ridge, Kent County, and four sot 
James and John of East GaMowa; 
Albert of Amherst, N.S., and Hur 
overseas, also one daughter,
6totliart, of Shediac. 
which took place Sunday aftemoo 
was largely attended. Interment vr. 
made in the Galloway cemetery, Re 
G. S. Gardner officiated

Mrs. Nancy Harding.
Rexton, Jan. 15.—Mrs Nancy Har 

lng, widow of Robert Harding, pat 
ed away at her home here Sundi 
morning; after some days’ illness 
influenza, at the age of 78 years. SI 
is survived by a step-son. The funer 
took place Monday afternoon, lute 
ment was made in the Presbyterii 
cemetery, Rev. G. S. Gardner coi 
ducting the services.

John Lawson.
Rexton, Jan. 15.—John Law soi, S 

a weR known and respected reside: 
of Main River, Kent County, passt 
away at his home at that place Ss 
urday night, in the 91st year of h 
age. He leaves a widow who wi 
Miss Hudson, two sons, William, « 
Main River and John of MundleviH 
and tw'o daughters. Mrs. John McW 
liam of Mundleville, and Miss La> 
son at home. The funeral, which toe 
place Tuesday afternoon, was larg 
ly attended. Interment was made 
the Presbyterian cemetery. Rev. < 
6. Gardner officiated.

went overseas m 
attached to the 14th Battalion. His 
brother, Harry, recently returned, 
bringing with him a military medal. 
Another brother, Sergeant Joseph 
Pyke, is still in England, having been 
wounded at the battle of Cambrai.

Sergeant Joseph Pitman, formerly 
of the West Side, enlisted with the 1st 
Divisional Ammunition Corps, and 
served 37 months in France without a 
wound, only to be put out of the light 
by an accident to his hip muscles.

Cadet Reginald Bonnell. son of Mrs. 
Abel Bonnell. went overseas with the 
9th Siege Battery, serving 14 months 
in France and 6 months with the R. 
A. F.

Sergt. S. L. Brittain. Prince street, 
West Side, left Canada in Novenfber, 
1916, and saw 28 months’ service m 
France, passing through such battles 
us Somme, Vlmy Ridge, Hill 70 and 
Passchendaele.

L. Corp. W F. Manning. Rodney 
street. West Side, is a member of the 
original 26th, and was twice wounded 
during his 29 months in the front line.

L. Corp. John C. Lenihan. Queen 
street, Is an original man, wearing the 

He went over with the

Forecasts.
Maritime—-Fresh northwest winds; 

fair, with much the same tempera
ture.

New England—Fair Monday and 
Tuesday; warmer Tuesday. Moderato 
to fresh northwest winds, diminishing 
and becoming gentle, variable.

The British interviewer said he hop
ed the American boys wouldn't take 
home any wrong Ideas about English 
girls based on some of those encount
ered in the Strand and in Piccadilly 
Circus.

"Make no mistake about that," the 
sailor reassured him. “We know all 
about it. We’ve got to know fine girls 
here, and high-toned ones too, and we 
don't want the other sort."

He said the boys with the American 
battleship squadron in the Firth of 
Forth got on well with the English 
sailors of the Grand Fleet. “We gave 
them a vaudeville show," he related, 

and they gave us a concert.”
"This sailor,” the interviewer re

marked in his article, "gave me some 
sound information on a point about 
which I had always been curious. I 
asked him if one American could tell 
at once what part of America another 
one came from. He said, ’Sure. Take 
n man from the South. He speaks 
slow with a drawl—1 Air you goin’ 
down town toe niffht’—see?—like that, 
like a bunch of farmers talking. A 
man from Chicago talks like a man 
from New York, quick and sharp like, 
with a lot otf profanity."

" 'But could you tell the difference 
between a Chicago man and a New 
Yor man?’

" ‘Sure. A Chicago man uses more 
profanity, and he moves his hand like 
tills—see?—as if he was doing a card 
trick. A New York man's quick and 
soft.'

" What about the Middle West?’
" 'Oh, a Kansas man doesn’t spoak 

slow like a Southerner, or too quick 
like a Chicago man, but Just plain 
and distinct, so anyone can under
stand him. Just like I speak. I 
come from Kansas/ ”

(TODAY'S the Day to order that 
Remington Typewriter from me. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Migr., 87 
Dock Street, St John, N.B.

secure gained consciousness.
Ho.ll deplores that his wife, while 

"with him on a railroad tres-standing
tie crossing Little River, fainted and 
fell headlong into the sin*mi. 18 feet
below, receiving the injuries which
proved fatal.

The authorities contend that the 
preacher pushed his wife from the 
trestle .and in substantiation of such 
allegation point to the fact that while 
Hall claimed hie wife fell Into that 
part of the stream directly beneath 
the bridge and where water barely 
two Inches In depth was flowing at 
the time, the body, when discovered, 
gave evidence of having been w'holly 
immersed. Moreover, It is contended 
by the state, the woman's injuries 
were not comv: t ible with a "fall." 
They were of an extent, it is claim
ed, that could have resulted only from 
a beating. The woman when found 
was suffering from a fractured skull, 
fractured arms and many severe 
bruises.

Notwithstanding the evidence 
•which the prosecution claims to have 
against Hall, there are many persons 
in the town of Wells, especially the 
women members of his former flock, 
who believe the preacher is the vic
tim of circumstantial evidence and 
tli at the com in i: trial will prove his 
innocence of the crime charged ag
ainst him. During his long confine
ment in Jail, Ha’l has received visits 
from many of his former parishioners, 
also from other ministers of Wells and 
other towns where he was known, and 
all of whom express confidence that 
he will he acquitted of the terrible 
charge that stands against him.

from the odious aims of 
megalomania that the United States 
equipped fleets and created Immense 
armies, but also and above all. to de
fend an ideal of liberty over which it 
saw the huge shadow of the Imperial 
eagle encroaching further every, day.
America, the daughter of. Europe, 
nosaed the ocean to rescue her mo
ther from the humiliation otf thraldom 
and to feave civilization. The Ameri
can people wished to put an end to 
the greates* scandal that has 
sullied the annals of mankind.

"Autocratic Governments, having 
prepared In the secrecy of the chan
cellories and the general staffs a mal 
programme of universal domination, 
let loose their packs at the time fixed 
by their genius for intrigue and 
sounded the horns for the chase, or
dering science (at the very time it was 
beginning to abolish distances, to 
bring men closer together and make 
life sweeter) to leave, the bright sky 
toward which it was soaring and to 
place itself, submissively, at the 
vice of violence, debasing the religious 
idea to the extent of making God the 
complacent auxiliary of their passion- 
ami the accomplice of thelb crimes-- 
in short, counting as nought the tra
ditions and wyia of peoples, the lives 'It will lay down conditions concern
er citizens, the honor of women and all ing present or future adherence and, 
those principles of public and private Jas it is to have for its essential aim. 
m .rality which we. for our part, have the prevention, as far as possible, of 
endeavored to keep unaltered through- the renewal of wars, it will, above ail, 
out the war. and which neither nation- seek to train respect for the pcyice 
ncr individuals can repudiate or dis- which you will have established and 
regard with impunity While the con- will fin'd It the less difficult to main- 
Wet was gradually extending over the tain In proportion, as this peace will 
entire surface of the earth, the clank- in Itself Imply the greater realities

of iustlce and safer guarantees of

re-constituted into 
states for those who wish to unite 
themselves to their neighbors for 
those who divide themselves into sep
arate units, for those who re-organize 
themselves, for those who divide them
selves according to their re-gained 
traditions and, lastly, for all whose 
freedom you have already sanctioned, 
or about to sanction.

CARD OF THANKS.
The officers and men of Nto. 4 

Canadian Siege Battery, B.E.F., wish 
to extend their hearty thanks to 
those who so generously donated to
wards their Christmas dinner.

(CAPT.) DOUGLAS V. WHITE, 
Acting O. a

ft
The funen

You will not 
call them into existence only to sent
ence them to death immediately, be
cause you would like your work in 
this, as In till other matters, to be 
fruitful and lasting.

"While introducing Into the world 
as much harmony as possible, you 
will, in conformity with the four
teenth of the propositions unanimous
ly adopted by tho great allied powers, 
establish a general League of Nations 
which will be the supreme guarantee 
against any fresh assault upon the 
rights of peoples. You do not Intend 
this international asoelatlon to be 
directed against anybody in the future 
It will not. of a set purpose of any
body. but having been organized by 
the nations that have sacrificed them
selves in the defense of right, it will 
receive from them Its statutes and 
fundamental rules.

Owing to the death of Prince John, 
the Intended semi-official visit of the 
Prince of Wales to Paris has been 
postponed.

Mona star 
12th Battalion and was badly wound
ed by machine gun fire at Ypres, 1916.

Gunner Ronald Ritchie, son of A. 
Chiipmau Ritchie, went over in June 
19L6 with the 7th Siege Battery. He 

the Marconi man otf the battery
and in that capacity served IS months 
in France before being put out_ with 
an attack of appendicitis. He left the 
High School to join the colors.

Sergt. R. M. Hamm went over in 
May, 1916, with the 6th Siege Battery 
and s-pent 10 months In France, later 
taking up gunnery work in England

Bdr. James R. McMillan, Hospital 
street, went over with the 4th Siege 
Battery and spent a year in France 
before being seriously wounded in tne 
shoulder.

Gr. C. R. Doherty, Crown street, 
went over two years ago with the 65th 
Battalion and was wounded in the face 
at the Last battle of Lens.

Pte. Emeat G. R. Clayton, Cold- 
brook, is a son of the superintendent 
of the Fernhill cemetery. He went 
over with the 6th Mounted Rifles in 
19L5 and for the past three years and 
i half has been a prisoner in Germany.
He was captured in the battle of Sanc
tuary Wood, near Ypres. in the spring ; mg of chains was heard here and there 
of 1916, as the result of being blown nnd captive nationalities from th3 

During his lepiths of their age-long Jails cried 
out to us for help. Yes. more, they 
escaped to come to our aid. Poland 
came to life again and sent us troopo. 
The Czechoslovaks won their right to 
independence In Siberia, in France, 
and in Italy.
Armenians, the Syrians and Levan 
tmes, the Arabs, all the victims, long 
helpless or resigned, of the historic 
deeds of injustice; all the martyrs of 
the past, all the outraged In 
science, all the strangled in liberty 
viewed the clash of arms and turned 
to us as their natural defenders.

The war gradually attained the 
fullness of its first significance and 
became, in the full sense of the term, 
a crusade of humanity for right, and, 
if anything can console us, in part at 
least, for the losses we have suffered, 
it is assuredly the thought that our 
victory is also the victory of right. 
This victory is complete, for the ene
my only asked for the armistice to 
escape from an irretrievable military 
disaster.

X

Mrs. Robt. Carnahan.

JACQUES LEBAUDY
IS LAID TO REST SPECIALLY PRICED ODD SETTS 

At Our Annual fur Sale
Newcastle, Jan. 18.—The death * 

Mrs Robert Carnahan occurred at hi 
home in Derby on the 3rd inst., . 
the age of 71 years. Deceased, wi 
wm formerly Miss Mary Ann Ma 
CMeg<jr, was a native of Derby. SI 
xviis a much respected member of tl 
Derby Presbyterian Church. The r 
mains were interred in the Presb 
terian Cemetery at Derby on the 41 
Inst, Rev. L. H. MacLean conducts 
Services at the house and grave, th 
hymns sung being “Nearer My God t 
Thee,” and “Safe in the Arms < 
Jesus/ The pallbearers were T. C 
Miller, MacGregor Henderson, Hire, 
Mandervilla, Perley Bell, and Herbe: 
and Perley Bryenton. Deceased leav< 
the following children: Clira (Mr 
Victor McKinley), McKinleyville; Ma 
garct (Mrs. Horace McKinley), M 
Kinleyville; Maud (Mrs. Geo. Bell 
Derby; Elmer and Herman, at home 
Cynthia (Mis. Archibald Shaw), an 
Horace, of Stratton, Ontario, 
ceased’s husband died several yeai 
ago.

$

stability.
“By establishing this new order of 

things vou will meet the aspirations 
of humanity, which, after the frightful 
convulsions of the blood stained years 
ardently wishes to feel itself protect
ed by a union of free peoples against 
the very possible revival of primitive 
savagery. An immortal glory will at
tach to the names of the nations and 
th© men who have desired to eo-opo- 
rate In this grand work in faith and 
brotherhood, and who have taken the 
pains to eliminate from the future 
peace causes of disturbance and In
stability.

“Tills very day, forty-eight years 
ngo—on the' 18th of January, 1871— 
the German Empire was proclaimed 
bv an army of invasion in the cha
teau at Versailles. It was consecrat
ed bv the theft of two provinces. It 
was thus a violation from its origin, 
and. hy the fault of Its founders, it 

horn In Injustice. It has ended 
In oblivion.

“You are assembled in order to re
pair the evil that has been done and 
to prevent a recurrence of it. You 
hold In your hands the future of the 
wurld. 1 leave you. 
your grave delfberatio 
the conference of Paris open."

up in a mine explosion, 
confinement in Germany he was at 
prison camps in Linden, Dulmen, Dor- 
uttz, Munster, Solingen and East Prus
sia. Without the food sent by the 
Red Crues and relatives, he said, it 
would have been impossible to exist on 
the diet furnished. Treatment of pris
oners differed at the different camps, 
in some being good, while at others 
the reverse was the case. Pte. Clay
ton made two attempts to escape, but 

recaptured after being out for 
several days.

Pte. Clayton’s brother. Joshua, was 
with him in the fighting at Sanctuary 
Wood, and disappeared in the engage
ment and has not been heard from 

Another brother, Roy, is still 
Pte. Clayton was liberated

Westbury, Long Island, N. Y„ Jan. 
IS-—The body of Jacques Lebaudy, 
possessor of millions and at one time 
self-appointed ruler "Emperor of Shar 
ra.’i who was recently shot and killed 
by his wife, was buried here today, 
while less than a score of spectators 
looked on. There waa no ceremony.

Upon the casket of the man who 
loved pomp and grandeur there lay 
only two small floral offerings—one a 
bunch of violets from his daughter, 
Jacqueline, for whose sake the mother 
had declared the shooting was done. 
The little girl, herself, looked on while 
the casket was lowered into the grave, 
and strewed a handful of flowers upon 
it before she turned away.

At about the same time, in Hemp
stead, a coroner's inquest was in pro
gress to place the blame for the mur
der. Jacqueline was called during the 
proceedings and identified the revolver 
with which the shooting was done as 
one that she had seen her mother car
ry in her pocket for three weeks. The 
testimony was of doctors and ser
vants and conformed with that given 
earlier to the district attorney.

1THIS WEEK ONLY
Hudson Seal Scarf, trimmed 
with Alaska Sable collar and 
with side pockets, round mu«T 
Regular $211.00 for $169.00

Black or Taupe Lynx, animal 
scarf, with round or canteen 
muff. Regular $160.00

for $128.30

The Jugoslavs, the

Jk
i

wkoverseas.
shortly after the signing of the armis-

Taupe Wolf Setts, animal or 
cape scarfs with round mu

Pte. Stanley Keating. Patrvtll.', en
listed in the 113th Battalion and trans
ferred to the 24th. serving In France 

he was eevere-

DRegular $85.00 for $69.>.
Black Wolf Setts animal scarfs 
with canteen muffs.

'' Regular $90.00 for $62.00 
Lucille Wolf Set, long straight 

stole, trimmed with head and 
paws with canteen muff.
Regular $ 185.00 for $149.00
Also specially priced Taupe 
Fox and Brown Fox Setts 

selling for $48.00
Only two more weeks left to get the special dis

counts we are offering on all our manufactured 
stock. We would advise you to come early and get 
your selection.

H. Mont Jones, Limited
92 King Street, St. John, N. B.

“The Only Exclusive Furriers in the Maritime 
Provinces"

Mrs. Patrick Kennedy.
Lakeville, N.B., 

will be sorry to learn of the death c 
Mrs Patrick Kennedy, which oocnrre 
at her home on Wednesday atlernooi 
cf paralysis, at the age of 61 year 
She Is survived by her husband, on 
aaughter. Miss Charlotte L, Kenned: 
and five «ions, Edward J., of Centr 
ville, John of Lakeville, Sergt. Cleo . 
o? Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill., Gunne 
Wm. A., of the 8th Brigade, Ammt 
Col. C.E.F.. France, who has bee 
overseas two years, and George a 
home, and four grandchildren, on 
ulster, Mrs. James E. Ryan, of Mit 
neapolie, and one brother. Patrie 
Mahoney, of Fairbanks, Alaska Sh 
was a devo*ed wife and .nether. Th 

^ funeral was held Friday morning a 
the R. C. Church, Lakeville. Th 
bereaved family have the sympathy o 
a host of. <riends in their bereave

until last August when 
ly wounded in the arm and foot. He 
1» only 20 years old.

Gnr. Charles M. Socord, Sewell 
street, went over with, the 6th Siege 
Battery under Major Allen, serving 
without casualty until last August 
when he was sent to England for shell 
shock treatment.

Gnr. J. K. Gillies, Queen street, also 
went over with Major Allen's battery, 
serving 18 months In France, until re
tired with trench fever.

Bdr. C. J. Lee, George street, West 
Side, went over in 1915 and was 35 
months in France, serving until last 
August when he was severely wound
ed with shrapnel at Amiens.

Pte C. JJ Wheaton. Water street, 
went over in 1917 with the 78th Bat
talion and was wounded at Cambrai.

Gnr. Charles K. Cowan, Germain 
street, enlisted in Charlottetown with 
the 4th Siege Battery, was transferred 
to the 2nd and saw action at Fricourt, 
Longuvel, the Somme, St. Moi, and 
Vlmy where he was put out on April 
9th, 1916, with a shell splinter In his

Jan. 8.—Frient

"In the interest of Justice and peace 
it now rests with you to reap from 
this victory its full fruits. In order 
to carry on this immensataskjyou have 
decided to admit, at first, only the 
Allied or associated powers, and, inso
far- as their interests are involved in 
the debates the nations which rmaln- 
ed neutral. Yoti have thought that 
the terms of peace ought to bo settled 
among ourselves before they are com
municated to those against whom we 
have fought the good fight The 
solidarity which has united ug during 
the war and has enabled us to win 
military sucçess, ought to remain un
impaired during the negotiations for 
and after the signing of the treaty. 
It is not only the government», but 
free peoples who are reiyescitfed 
here. In the te»t of danger they have

gentlemen, to 
ns and declare

STRIKE DIDN’T COME PERSONAL.
Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—The appeal 

issued by the Independent Socialists 
of Berlin for a general strike in con
sequence of the deaths of Dr. Karl 
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg, the 
Spart a can leaders, proved unsuccess
ful, according to a despatch from the 
German capital.

Mrs. George McDeavett and Miss 
Mary McDeavett of Shediac, with Miss 
Pascas Hebert of Rdchibucto, are in 
the city visiting their aistetf, Mrs. W. 
H. O'Keefe, Union street

GERMAN DELEGATES rLATE SHIPPING Zurich, Jan. 17.—The Munich news
papers state that the German dele
gates to the peace conference will be 
Counte von Bi ockdorff-Rantzau, th 
foreign minister; Prince Llchnowski, 
former ambassador at London; Count 
George Arco, and the Socialist Carl 

N. Y., Jan. 19—Bound Kautsky, former under-secretary of 
south, schr Samuel Hart, Yarmouth, S. fore gn affairs in the Ebert govern- 
ti„ via Norwalk, Conn., fur Norfolk.

Steamer arrivals—Passenger steam
er Sicilian, at London from St. John, 
N, B.; freight steamer War Dame at 
Brest from Halifax.

Island,

Nellie M. Sutthcry.
Ked Rapids, Jan. 18.—The death o 

Nellie M. ’butthery. wife of G. M 
Sutthery, of Red Rapids, oheured o:
Sunday night, Jan. 12th, aXt*c a Ion

lelr,. C. M. Record, S. Simpson, F. 
W. Somers, E. South, J. W. Stew
art, A. S. Tyler, C. E. Tyler, J. White-

Other men returning were Gunner house and H. L. Yeoman*.

city
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that an 

examination for Registration of 
Nurses in the Province of Nerw 
Brunswick will be held at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, St. John, N. 
B., on Wednesday, March 26th, at 
10 a.m.

Application for examination must 
be made to the Secretary of the 
Board of Examiners.

All applications must be accom 
panted by a fee of Four Dollars and 
be in the hands of the Secretary 
not later than Wednesday, March 
12, 1919.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK,
Sec’y Board of Examiners of N. B. 
Association of Graduate Nurse*.
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I FARM MACHINERY IS URGENILY
NEEDED IF FRANCE IS TO MAKE 

I t OCCUPIED REGIONS PRODUCTIVE
Government is Doing Everything Possible to Restore Peo

ple to Land, But Horses md Oxen and Agricultural Im
plements Are Not to be Had.

y?"

ms. X
V

it 4 1

y Paria, Jan. 19.—The European edi
tion, otf the Herald, in publishing the 
tilth of a series of articles on French 
dtmatatlon, explains what Is being 
done to enable the land holder to re
establish himself after having suffered 
from Germany barbarity and describes 
the difficulties facing the farmers in 
the provinces aft the Marne, Meuse and 
Meurthe et Moselle. There lias been 
some permanent reconstruction by 
private contractors working under the 
direction of local engineers, some pub
lic works and a number of farm build
ing» in the region of Meaux and Cha- 
t eau-Thierry h^ve been built and re
pair» have been made to several towns 
and villages near the front.

In twelve or fifteen farming villages 
south of Chalons-sur-JMame and 
around Vitry-le-Francois the govern- 

’Vient has organized co-operative socie
ties for reconstruction. In each case 
Upey have received the maximum ad- 
' vance on the eventual indemnity for 

their losses which allowed them to re
build one-quarter of their necessary 
buildings. The technical service of re 
construction has placed orders with 
private contractors throughout France 
for about 25,006 demountable wooden 
houses with two rooms and a shed, 
costing from $700 to $1,000 each and 
for 10,000 demountable wooden farm 
buildings to cost $150 to $800.

With regard to furniture, an indem
nity law Is about to be voted which 
provides for the paying of damages 
for furniture loss up to $3.000, under a 
decree issued by the Minister of Lib
erated Regions, November 2, 1918,

which allows an individual who suf
fered, loss of furniture to buy bis own 
furniture with an advance which will 
be made to him by the state of a sum 
not to exceed $200 for the head or 
the family and $400 for each mem
ber.

The government office of Agricul
tural Reconstitution has done all it 
could to prepare for ploughing and 
planting. It would like to allow many 
thousands of land proprietors to re
turn to their farms with their families 
where this is necessary, but unfortun
ately it has been almost impossible to 
provide for ploughing and cultivation 
of this land as there are few horses 
or oxen available. Twelve thousand 
horses have been taken every month 
for the American or French armies, 
and even where the horses are avail
able they cost today about $1,000 each. 
Rut what is worse, if horses a ad cat
tle are taken into the devastated re
gions it is almost impossible to feed 
them, for the army needs all for age 
that can be brought Into the regions.

lo replace horses the government 
has ordered tractors and several types 
of agicul-tural machine», hut deliver
ies are slow and a«,t adequate to the 
demands. The result is that while 
France needs *11 th*. crops tint c.»n 
be raised on the liberated farms it 
seems impossible tc get the crops 
started and ukvn care of until the 
military situation permit» a change 
conditions. The immediate need is 
larg^ quantities of rgricultural ma- 
cli nery and implements and especial
ly for horses and carts, ,

If you are well posted, you will 
appreciate the value and style of 
our suits at $25, but only experts 
ore well posted In clothing values 
today.
For most men the safe way is to 
trade where the merchant Is an 
expert; and reliable and respon
sible too.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10 per cent, discount off soldier's 

first civilian outfit.

4
THE WEATHER.

Toronto, Jan. 19.—The weather is 
fine throughout the Dominion. The 
temperature today has been a little 
lower than it was yesterday in Ontario 
and Quebec, but in the western prov
inces It has been higher.

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert ... .. .... 32
Victoria...........

• Vancouver ...
Calgary...........
Battletford .....
Prince Albert .
Saskatoon ....
Moose Jaw ...

Medicine Hat ..,
Toronto...........
Kingston...........
Ottawa............
Montreal ...
Quebec ... ...
Halifax...........

34
....42 48
... 40 48
... 23 44
..HO 16 
... 6 16
. •• 7 15
... 36 48
.. . 22 31
... 40 54

for

’ Illness. Tin deceased was 39 years 
of age, and leaves, besides her hus
band, three sons, one a prisoner m 
Germany, and two at home; also one 
brother and sister to mourn her death. 
Interment was made In the Episcopal 
Cemetery, at Arthurette. The servi
ces were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Foyster, Re.Uor of the parish.

Mrs. Mary McMurtry.
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of Mrs. Mary McMurty 
which occurred at an early hour Sat
urday morning at her daughter’s resi
dence, 47 Garden street, at the ad
vanced age of ninety years. Mrs. Mo 
Murty was a native of the County Der
ry, Ireland, but had been a resident 
of St. John for the last fifty-dive years. 
She leaves two daughters, Mrs. J. E. 
Rossi ter and Mrs. J. H. Murphy of 
this city.

OBITUARY
36

23 34 Mrs. Alexander Fraser.
Rexton, Jan, 15.—The funeral of 

Mrs. Alexander Fraser took place on 
Tuesday morning last, to the Catholic 
church for high mass of requiem 
which was sun® by Rev. A. T. Gaudet 
of Richlbucbo Village. Interment was 
made In the Catholic cemetery. Six 
grandsons acted as pall-bearers.

Samuel Girvan.
Rexton, Jan. 15.—The death occur

red at his home at East Galloway, on 
à Thursday evening, of Samuel Girvan, 
w one of the best known and most res

pected residents of that place.
Girvan was in his 88th year and leav
es to mourn a widow, who was form
erly Miss Susanne Girvan of Pino 
JUdge,„ Kent County, and four eons, 
James’ and John of East Galloway ; 
Albert of Amherst, N.S., and Harry 
overseas, also one daughter, Mrs. R. 
6 to tli art, of Shed lac. 
which took place Sunday afternoon, 
was largely attended. Interment was 
made In the Galloway cemetery, Rev. 
G. S. Gardner officiated

Mrs. Nancy Harding.
Rexton, Jan. 15.—Mrs Nancy Hard

ing, widow of Robert Harding, pass
ed away at her home here Sunday 
morning, after some days’ illness of 
influenza, at the age of 78 years. Sho 
is survived by a step-son. The funeral 
took place Monday afternoon, inter
ment was made in the Presbyterian 
cemetery, Rev. G. S. Gardner con
ducting the services.

John Lawson.
Rexton, Jan. 15.—John Law soi, Sr., 

a well known and respected resident 
of Main River, Kent County, passed 
away at his home at that place Sat
urday night, in the 91st year of his 
age. He leaves a widow who was 
Miss Hudson, two sons, William, of 
Main River and John of MundlevlHe, 
and two daughters. Mrs. John Me Wil
liam of Mundleville, and Miss Law- 
son at home. The funeral, which took 
place Tuesday afternoon, was large
ly attended. Interment was made In 
the Presbyterian cemetery. Rev. G. 
6. Gardner officiated.

...........18 28
... 20 30 
... 16 28 

. .. 28 32
;

Forecasts.
Maritime—'Fresh northwest winds; 

Fair, with much the same tempera
ture.

New England—'Fair Monday and 
ruesday; warmer Tuesday. Moderate 
to fresh northwest winds, diminishing 
uid becoming gentle, variable.

(TODAY'S the Day to order that 
temlngton Typewriter from me. A. 
dllne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 
?-ock Street, St John, N.B.

Mr.

CARD OF THANKS.
The officers and men of Mb. 4 

Canadian Siege Battery, B.E.F., wish 
o extend their hearty thanks to 
hose who so generously donated to
wards their Christmas dinner.

(CAPT.) DOUGLAS V. WHITE, 
Acting O. a

Walter Murray Klethlln.
Mr. and Mrs. William Klethlln of 

Gleniwood have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of their two-year- 
old sou, Walter Murray, which occur
red Saturday.

The funeral,

Mrs. Margaret Fawcett.
The death occurred In this city yes

terday at 5 p.m., of Mrs. Margaret 
Fawcett, beloved wife of Herbert M. 
Fawcett, 44 Durham street, in her 
23rd year. The deceased lady, who 
was a social favorite In the circle In 
which she moved, was a former resi
dent of Halifax. She had been ill but 
a short time and death is attributed 
to heart failure with complications. 
Besides her sorrowing husband, one 
son, aged three years, is left to mourn. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow, 
Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m. from St. 
George’s church, interment to he made 
at Cedar Hill cemetery

Bud Dowc Stewart.
Jemseg, Jan. 18.—After a lingering 

Illness, Bud Dowe 
from this life on January 14th, after 
a lingering illriess. He Is survived by 
five brothers and two sisters. Before 
departing this life he made Ills peace 
with the King of Kings into whose 
final realm he goes.

Caleb B. Davis.
Special to The Standard.

Sussex. Jan. 19.—The death occurred 
here on Saturday evening of Caleb D. 
Davis of the firm of W. B. McKay Com
pany, Limited, after an Illness of sev
eral weeks. The deceased, who was 
69 years of age, was one of Sussex's 
most respected residents. He came 
here from Belleisle, some 40 years 
ago, and entered the employ of the 
late C. T. White Company as clerk.

Owing to the death of Prince John, 
the Intended semi-official visit of the 
Prince of Wales to Paris has been 
postponed.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that an 

examination for Registration of 
Nurses In the Province of Nerw 
Brunswick will be held at the Gen
eral Public Hospital. St. John, N. 
B., on Wednesday, March 26th, at 
10 a.m.

Application for examination must 
be made to the Secretary of the 
Board of Examiners.

All applications must be accom 
panied by a fee of Four Dollars and 
be In the hands of the Secretary 
not later than Wednesday, March 
12, 1919.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK,
Sec’y Board of Examiners of N. B. 
Association of Graduate Nurses.
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Stewart passed

Mrs. Robt. Carnahan.
Newcastle, Jan. 18.—The death of 

Mrs Robert Carnahan occurred at her 
home In Derby on the 3rd inst., at 
the age of 71 years. Deceased, who 
won formerly Miss Mary Ann Mac- 
GSfgtjr, was a native of Derby. She 
tvli6 a much respected member of the 
Derby Presbyterian Church. The re
mains were interred in the Presby
terian Cemetery at Derby on the 4th 
Inst, Rev. L. H. MacLean conducting 
Services at the house and grave, the 
h.ymns sung being “Nearer My God to 
Thee,” and “Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus.’ The pallbearers were T. C. 
Miller, MacGregor Henderson, Hiram 
Mandervilla, Perley Bell, and Herbert 
and Perley Bryenton. Deceased leaves 
the following children: Clira (Mrs. 
Victor McKinley), McKinleyville; Mar
garet (Mrs. Horace McKinley), Mc
Kinleyville; Maud (Mrs. Geo. Bell), 
Derby; Elmer and Herman, at home; 
Cynthia (Mrs. Archibald Shaw), and 
Horace, of Stratton, Ontario, 
ceased’s husband died several year9
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rfs Mrs. Patrick Kennedy.
Lakeville, N.B., Jan. 8.—FXemls 

will be sorry to learn of the death of 
Mrs Patrick Kennedy, which occurred 
at her home on Wednesday afternoon, 
of paralysis, at the age of 61 years. 
She Is survived by her husband, one 
daughter, Miss Charlotte L. Kennedy, 
£jid five tons. Edward J., of Centre- 
ville, John of Lakeville, Sergt. Cleo J. 
of Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill., Gunner 
Wm. A., of the 8th Brigade. Ammu. 
Col. C.E.F.. France, who has been 
overseas two years, and George at 
home, and four grandchildren, one 
Ulster, Mrs. James E. Ryan, of Min
neapolis, and one brother. Patrick 
Mahoney, of Fairbanks. Alaska She 
was a devo*ed wife and mother. Th-» 

^ funeral was held Friday morning at 
the R. C. Church, Lakeville. The 
bereaved family have the sympathy of 
a host of. <riends in their bereave-
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Nellie M. Sutthcry.
Red Rapids, Jan. 18.—The death 

Nellie M. fbntthery, wife of G. 
dutthery, of Red Rapide, o ecu red on
Sunday night, Jan. 12th, aXt*c a long

Xrriers in the Maritime
nces”
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JURY DISAGREES 
IN THE KING CASE

TRYING TO DECIDE 
‘GERMANY’S STATUS

ITALIAN CABINET 
IS REORGANIZED

Popularity is the Best Guarantee 
of Quality and Value

Dr. E. W. Lunney Receiving 
Congratulations—K. of C. 
for Fredericton Soon.

The Admission of Germany to 
League of Nations Subject 
of Much Discussion.

Resignation of Former Cabinet 
Accepted by King Victor 
Emmanuel and New One 
Reconstructed. ItSALADA"Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 19.—Dr. *
Lunney, of the District Military 
pital, formerly of SL John, is being 
congratulated by hie associates and 
friende here on the arrival at his home 
yesterday of a baby boy.

Rev. Mr. Loose of St. John address
ed three meetings here today in the 
interest of the Red Shield campaign of 
the Salvation Army.

Jury in the càse of King vs. Coun. 
James King of Prince William, who 
was charged with adultery, disagreed 
yesterday afternoon, Jury standing six 
for acquittal and six for conviction. 
A new trial is possible.

Arrangements are being made to 
establish a council of the Knights of 
Columbus in Fredericton at an early 
date.

Paris, Friday, Jan. 17.—The admis
sion of Germany to the league o>f na
tions Is the subject of considerable 
discussion in peace conference circles. 
While they are as yet academic some 
Interesting views have been develop
ed. In the opinion of Leon Bour
geois, the French authority on the 
league of nations, the league for the 
present must bo composed exclusively 
of the associated nations and those 
neutral states which, since 1917, have 
adhered to the rules of the second 
Hague peace conference, and who 
have during the war strictly obeyed 
the obligations of international rights.

E. W. 
Hos- Kome, Jan. 19.—An official note Is

sued today say»:
“Since the conclusion of the armis

tice and followingi a discussion in the 
Chamber and the vote on credits, the 
ministers have thought It well to 
Place their portfolio at the disposal of 
the Premier for re-const ruction of the 
cabinet. The events which fml lowed, 
and the absence of Premier Orlando 
delayed the plan, which was taken 
up at a cabinet meeting held last Wed
nesday.

‘ King Victor Emmanuel accepted 
the resignations of Signor Sacohl,
Minister of Justice, Minister Nitti, of 
the Treasury ; Signor Mltiani, Minis
ter of Agriculture, and Signor Villa,
.Minister of Transport. He has desig
nated Signor Facta, former Minister 
of Finance to be Minister of Justice;
SiStior Stringher to be Minister of 
the Treasury ; General Oaviglls an 
Minister of War; General Giraldl to 
be Minister of Pensions; Signor Rio- 
cio, former Minister of Posts and Tele
graphs, to Minister of Agriculture; 
and Signor de Nava, a member of the 
Roselli ministry, to be Minister of 
Dransports.

“There has been created a poet spoken of as being rather clever.

Tea. sales are in excess of 25 million packets 
annually, and still growing. - _ -——-------- f
Prove its worth

By a Trial Packet. ■ 617

of vice premier during the absence of 
Premier Orlando, 
been designated for this place. 
Ministry of Reconstruction tor Invad
ed territory has been created and 
Signor Fradeletto, former Minister of 
Public Instruction, will be ita chief. ‘

NOTICE OF MEETINGSignor Villa has

A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHES

A

A Special General Meeting oC Ui 
Shareholder» of the Prince Will la» 
Apartment» Limited will be held 1» 
the office of the undersigned, No 8» 
Prince»» Street, City, on Friday, Janu
ary 24th, at 4 p.m. for the purpose **f 
considering and ratifying an agree
ment and lease of the Prince William 
Hotel and the conditions therein con
tained .

At that time Mr. White, who after
ward» was known as the Apple River 
lumber king, was engaged in mercan
tile business In Sussex. Mr. Davis lat
er became a partner in the W. B. Mc
Kay Company and for many years 
had been one of Sussex's solid busi
ness men. 
children, Mies Ethel Davis, of Sussex, 
and Mr. Roy Davis of the Canadian 
War Mission, Washington, D. C.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his 
late residence, Church Avenue. Inter
ment In Kirk Hill cemetery.

Walter Keith.

BOUT IN HALIFAX.
The duty of the liver Is to prepare 

and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing It of all impuri
ties and poisons.

Healthy bile in sufficient quantity 
is Nature's provision to secure regu
lar action of the bowels, and when 
the liver Is sluggish it is not working 
properly, and does not manufacture 
enough bile to thoroughly act on the 
bowels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the system, hence the 
bowels became clogged up, the bile 
gets Into the blood, constipation sets 
in, followed by sick and bilious head- 

os, coated tongue, bad breath* 
rtburn, water brash, bad taste in 

the mouth in the morning, Jaupdlce, 
floating specks before the eyes, etc.

Miss Dian Clark, Myer’s Creek, 
Ont., writes:—”1 take pleasure In 
writing you concerning the good I 
have received by using Milburn's 
Laxa-Llver Pills for a sluggish liver. 
When my liver got bad 
severe headaches, but 
after I had used a couple of vials of 
your pills.”

Gerry Welch, of Amherst and Harry 
Jones, of Wales, are to fight in Hali
fax Wednesday night and the fans 
are looking forward to a fast bout. 
If Welch wins he expects to spar 
Burns, the champion of Canada. He 
boxes for patriotic purposes and Is

He is survived by two L. P. D. TILLEY,
Beoretary-Trewiurer 

The Prince William Apartment» Ltd.

1Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Jan. 19.—Word was received 

here last night by relatives of the 
death of Walter C. Keith, which oc
curred at Seattle, Washington, Satur
day morning, after a brief illness of 
influenza. The deceased, who was 30 
'years of age, went west six years ago. 
Prior to going west he graduated at 
the Normal School and taught school 
in Kings County for two years. He 
then attended Acadia College where 
he received the degree of M A., and 
spent two years at Harvard taking a 
speical course in languages. After 
going west he taught school in Van
couver, B. C., for five years, and dur
ing the past year had been a resident 
of Seattle where he had about com
pleted a special course in philosophy. 
He was a brilliant scholar and a young 
man of particularly fine character, and 
Ills death will be learned otf by his 
class-mates and many friends through
out the Maritime Provinces with the 
deepest regret. He is survived by his 
wife, who was Mies Lillian Allan of 
Ottawa, his father, C. Alonzo Keith, of 
Petltcodiac, who was a former resi
dent of Havelock, K. €., two brothers, 
J Everett Keith, Sussex, Hazen Keith, 
Boston, Mass., and two sisters, Mrs. 
A. E. Ayer, Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. J. 
C. Wilson of Boston, Mass. The fun
eral will be held In Vancouver on 
Monday.

i
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would have 
got better #

4*
Laxa-Llver Pills gently 

unlock the secretion, clear away all 
waste and effete matter by acting dt- 
recty on the liver, and make the bile 
pass through the bowels instead of 
allowing it to get Into the blood.

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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7lroccurred ‘suddenly last evening at 
her liofhe, 128 Waterloo street. While 
not In the beet of health, her demise 
was by no means expected. Mr. Pat
terson. who is senior deacon of the 
Waterloo St United Baptist Churdh, 
found- lier well and quite cheerful on 
returning from the evening services. 
A few minutes after retiring howev
er, she suffered from pains around 
her heart and befort medical assist
ance could be eummoned she had 
passed away. She leaves to mourn, 
besides her husband, one son, C. E 
Patterson, of Halifax.

Keep Them Smiling

Soldiers Home Coming 
Campaign

/

Mrs. James Patterson.
The death of Mrs. James Patterson

PURITY OATS
MAKES

Better Porridge The “Welcome” sign still hangs high on the doors of the Salvation 
Army Hostels. Help them to keep it there ! While our soldiers have 
need of the comforts—spiritual as well as bodily—DON’T shut the 
doors in the boys’ faces—Kee£ them smiling!

The Salvation Army appeals for a Million Dollars for the boys who 
won the Victory. This is the first time the Salvation Army has made 
a general appeal for its work. We urge you now, for the sake of the 
soldiers, and as a VITAL factor in the solution of Canada’s Recon
struction problems, with the Homecoming of her boys, to give and 
to give liberally!

Our men in Khaki may not all be home for another year. While 
there is a company of Canadians in uniform over there or over 
HERE, there is work for the Salvation Army Lassie.

The weary waiting and the relaxed discipline spell dangers that 
MUST be guarded against. A happy smile and a comfortable body 
help to keep trouble at a distance. Do not let the Hostels shut for 
lack of funds!

Canada Food Board 
License Nos 
Cereal 2-009 

now II. 16.17, 1»

'•MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY’

)
The Salvation Army Million 

Dollar Fund
January 19th to 25th

“FIRST TO SERVE-LAST TO APPEAL”

A WORD ABOUT THE HOSTELS! Have you ever been mside 
a Salvation Army Hostel? If not, ask a returned man about the 
Hostels in Paris, London. Toronto, Hamilton, or any others that he 
has stayed in over HERE.

Let HIM tell you about the REAL beds, the home cooking, the fried 
eggs, and hot coffee—and hot baths. If he knows you very well, he 
may give you a hint about the spiritual comfort the Salvation Army 
Lassies give these men far from home and all it means!

Keep them smiling! We will not turn the men adrift after they have 
won so glorious a Victory ! We will redeem our PLEDGE—"We 
will keep the home fires burning, till the boys come home”!

Next week the Campaign will be on ! Help twice! First, by your 
liberal contribution—“To whom much is given, of him much ' 
quired.” Second, urge upon your friends and neighbors the pressing 
needs of the soldiers, right up to the time they are safely settled 
once more into civilian life.

is re-

THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR 
FUND COMMITTEE

6
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, OHTARIOW

The same care 
and skill is used 

in milling
PURITY OATS
as in our more 
famous product
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EVERY SHIP BUILDER SHOULD USE

(arhosotd
Grade-One Liquid

Creosote Oil Without an equal far use on Wood. Metal and all 
exposed surfaces. It is a bituminous paint that mats ail 
kinds of weather, will not mb, peel or «cale, and is absolutely 
proof against steam vapors, acid», alkalies, etc. Combines great 
durability with cheapness. Particularly adapted bar use on wood, 
it penetrates thoroughly the wood fibres, filling up the pores and 
cracks, preventing decay. Ever jet Elastic Paint is the best 
protective paint for ships. Properly applied it will stick in all 
weathers and temperatures.

There is • dealer in your neighborhood who edla these and other Barrett 
products. If you don't know him write us direct for prices and particular*.

Makes the timber rot-proof. The best tunbe m the 
world can’t stand up against weather unless a good preserva
tive is used. Creosote is recognized by all authorities to be 
the best wood preservative. Barretts “Grade One” Liquid 
Creosote Oil is of the finest quality. It more than doubles 
the life of lumber, penetrating it quickly and thoroughly and 
gives real protection.

THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited
(formerly the Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co. Limited) 

HALIFAX. N.S.ST. JOHN, N.B. SYDNEY, N.S.
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bounht some mre ago at Btoujeatt,/ 
f Breton villa*»* In the far*av^y print! 
iv.v% district of ftntetove. Seventy» i 
üvc of the Nloujeau ftUi|«rt have I 
been Killed during the war. A liât 
vt their name» hang» In the village 
vl.utvU. The rt.»t two are haul lie 
rouit and Ger tain frVvh (the mar* 
-hal1» eon*m*law and «ont They both 
tiled on August 23. 1914

The Cradle of Demoeraey.
San Fraictaoo Vhwm.t.e Modem 

democracy was born In IVland, anil 
now that Ititnovvacy Is evppostHt to 
*»o triumphant one of lia tiret dutie* 
la toward soouring Justice for the Pol* 
\eh inmple. Russian, Prvielan and 
Austrian l\dand should be made a 
separate, Independently governed 
country, and If so It would not be Iona 
before the various PoMah notions 
would accommodate fhelr difference 
uud live together harmoniously.

Coming to Powtr.
t>etroii News This le the first 

neuve settlement in which stateemev. 
have taken the common people Into 
• heir confidence and explalml to the.h 
tuotr purposes. In other day» thoee 
who happened to bo ruling aeknow 
ied«ed no necessity of talking things 
fiver with the people. They made 
their wars and they ended thorn sole
ly <>n consideration of their own ex- 
h'dlaney and alt they asked of the 
p *ople an* to fight and pny expenses 
We have tnlien on better times.

The St. John Standard Little Bennys Note Book. | SAFETY RAZORSPahlUheJ by Th« 8 rendant Limit».! SI Prince XVIIliiim Street. 
St John, M. II . CbMvIe. H. V. MACKINNON, Metieitvr eu,t BdltM.

■ IT. ÏÔHnTS" U . MON DAY, JANUARY SO, lftlS" •y HE PAM.
Me and lhtds titmklns and l.oroy Hhooster was wawklng home 

frum the park on account of having «pont our oar fans tor pie without 
hardly any lnstdoa, me saying, U, if Id known It was this long of a 
wawk 1 wouldont of bewt tl\at pie If Id of known it wueont going to 
have on y insides.

O well, the more you wawk the blgiger of a appetite you4l have for 
supplr, sod Pud Blmktue.

You must think ytmrv a oktlmlat, dont you? ! pod. and Puds sod 
Wats that? and t sod, Its a persln that all ways cheortUl 
awt to be or uot.

And we kopp on .sawklng and Leroy Shooster kicked a loose brick 
a fvarse orack with his too on account of getting too tired to lilt his 
feet high vault, saying owtoh, U, owteh, heck, and Puds sed, Tliats 
nothing, think of how mntoh It would her» If a locomotive and the 
hole train ran over It

O, your* a what you call W all rite, sed t*ioy Shoowtor. Meculng a 
oktlmtst, and we kepp on wawklng and all of a sudd In a man In a 
unie awtomoblle with one soot called out, I ve got room for 2 boys If 
enybody wunts a lift. And me and Lery «booster ran out wile ibid» 
was still wondering weather the man meant us, and the little awtomo- 
bile slopped, and me and l/oroy «booster tot In and It atiuted agen. 
Puds still standing on the puvomlnt with a sad expression looking as 
ir he thawt he dldenl know wat to think, me yelling back at him, 
1 beer up, Pud** think wat a fvarse appetite yoult have for supplr, and 
Leroy «booster yelling h«u\k. Thais «11 rite, Ihnls, you awt »o be glad a 
steam boat alut running over you, be one of those things. Puds

MeenUig a oktlmtst. J

FARM etTTLBMINT. nod In Fredericton? There was at 
Kast the appearance of an excuse for
the removal from St. John at the time 
when the returning men consisted 
almost wholly of Invalids, for the 
i vlnvtpul hospital Is In the capital, 
atm as a matter of convenience the 
Discharge Depot was 
there, Hut the men returning now are 
rot Invalids, and It Is utterly ridicu
lous that soldiers belonging to 8t. John 
or other points should be compelled to 
report there as a matter of form when 
this Is the natural place for such 
work to he done. For Instance, on 
Saturday some twenty-five men be
longing to this city, who landed during 
the day at'the West Side, spent a fexv 
hours with their families and had to 
take the evening train to Fredericton 
to go through the formula of lotting 
the responsible officers—'who already 
l now It he Informed that they had 
arrived. These men wanted to re
main with their families, hnt they 
spent their first day In Canada away 
horn home, It does not Boom entirely 
necessary that this should he the ea*v 
and the sooner that otfive I* brought

All the Latest and Best ModelsBank some live or six years ago, 
when the Province of New Brunswick 
decided to assist prospective settlers 
in securing farms, what Is now the 
Farm Settlement Hoard was eetabltah 
ed As a working capital a bond Is
su© of $100,000 was authorised for 
this Important branch, which amount 
woe later Increased by an add It tone1 
$50,000 of bonds, No Interest was 
charged on this hum and the expens<* 
of administration was also chargoabl - 
to ordinary expenditure#. The Farm 
Settlement Hoard was uot regarded as 
« money-making concern, but simply .« 
nudium through which purchase an l 
ttiale of farms might be made, amt 
ciher b twines# In connection there
with conveniently handled Farms all 
ever the province wore bought and 
Were resold on tenus made easy to 
ilUt Uie purchasers. The vurlou > 
amounts received front these purcha** 
m which as a rule were 26 per cen*. 
of the purchase price at the time cr 
the sale, and 10 per cent, yearly thvr - 
after, with Interest on the outsian.l

Such ae :
Gillette '.............

Autostrop .... 
Sextoblade ,.,. 
Gem......... .. ..

wottthçr they .. $5.00 to $7.50 
.. 5.00 to 7.50 

... 2.50to 7.50 

... 1.50to 3.50

established

• * *

Each has its own good point, Let us explain 
their respective features.

I arhaps there may come nothing leas 
Than men who love ami do the right 

Iho levelling of great extremes, 
From rise to setting of the sun, 

Fulfilment of the poof* dreams, 
When nil mankind shall he a* one. 

ran there be one so base at heart 
H will not

Absent-Minded.
Ma, ! Just bate this bread with holes 

In It.
Don’t he so fussy! You needn’t eat 

the hnles-leave ’em on your plate.

Riot of Color.
Mrs. Bacon -Where would you look 

fo a riot of color? In the garden?
Mr. itacon—No; In the kitchen.
In the kitchen ?
Yes, In the kitchen, when the pot 

Mils the kettle black. — Yonkers 
Statesman.

1w 'The Phrases of the Moment.
l-ondott Dally ilironlcte—*A phnvv- 

» f the moment with our political 
i-prakera (» "Rven so," Rome little 
Mmo hack it'was "Very well, then," 

the

Can Your Watch 
Be Trusted?

l>rnvel>Mlo ht* part? Ilng balances, were turned over for hack hors where It naturally belongs 
thv purchase of other farms, and In BOoncr .will this Inconvenience he 
title, wny the working capital of the 
Ftiim Settlement Hoard was gradually 
Increased with, of course, mortgages 
as loeurHy Interest on the bonded 
Iran and costs of administration wore 
Void by the province and all funds

*♦
i A BIT OF FUN I;Prime Min Her popularised 

"Orientation." "exploration,' and "go,. 
Mire"— all employed In the political 
rewse—continue to have n big vogue 
For the spread of the word "Orienta 
tion" used in this way. we have to 
thank the Germans, notably Beth 
nunivffollwi'B : while "exploration" 
and "explore" ("Let ns explore «10 
possibilities"!, ns also "gesture.” 
reach us from France.

overcome. ÜHe will not bravoly do tils part? 
him twice as long to accomplish a
task.

There Is a howpltal on Pitt Street 
For u time It was used for genoml 
in aiment, and to this there was m Ithe supreme COURT. The vital Importance of time, In huel- 

neae or aoelol realm, makee Impere* 
live the poeeeaelon of a thoroughly 

DEPENDABLE WATCH 
which you will readily find In our 
eelect neeemblege of Wrlet, Breeelet 
and Poeket Wetohee, In Solid Cold, 
Cold Filled end Silver Caeee, with nb- 
eolutely reliable movement,.

YOUR INSPECTION 
la swelled with Internet.

1objection whatever. Hut quite a whlls 
Tnrelv.nl from the eillo of forme wore „ braimi, »ry to eitsbll.l,
reinvested Jn now properties, so that

Never Judge a Joke by the way wo
men laugh at It.

Although water Isn't Intoxicating, 
It makes barrels tight

Allen Engliih.
From hill of fare In a Greek rest* 

nurmit:
Home mndo clam shudder.

Hoi led Plenknuekles with splmiek.
Small stick with French files.

Profound Observation,
Up9 Moines Regisi-r "A youmt 

rooster always makes a better sound 
when frying than when trying to 
erow."

gThe case of the King vs. Kelly, Con
nell and Kane, charged with breaking 
and entering the property of J. 
O'Leary, on the Handy Point Hoad, 
and mealing therefrom a number or 
goose, took an interesting turn In the 
Hupreme Court Saturday morning, Rls 
Honor Judge Harry presiding. When 
tJie case oatne up for trial on Friday 
afternoon, William M. Jtyan, for the 
defend its, moved that the second 
count, that of stealing the geese was 
quashed, on the ground that the geeee 
were only valued at $14, and the of
fence was not. indictable. A motion 
was also made to have the first count, 
that of breaking and entering, quashed 
on the ground that as no i mile table 
offence was alleged In the second 
count, the first count whs also fatal. 
Baturday morning Dr. W. IS, Wallace, 
K, 11, for the crown, asked Air a stay 
of proceedings, and the appHmUoti 
whh granted. The case woe withdrawn 
from the Jury and the Jury discharged. 
Mr. Hyan moved to have the prisoners 
discharged from custody, and Hie 
Honor slated lie would give a ruling 
next week.

In the case of Pnddook, charged 
with n statutory offence, the prisoner 
woe allowed to go oh hi* own recog
nisance to appear nt the next court 
or sooner should he be wanted for 
trial. Fl H. Hitch le appeared for the 
defendant.

In the case of John Travis, found 
guiWy on Friday on the charge of 
stealing from F. A. Johnston, the de
fendant was brought before the court 
Hatttrday morning and pleaded guilty 
to a second charge of theft. He was 
remanded for sentence.

Tliv court adjourned to meet on 
Tuesday morning next nt eleven 
o'clock.

some sbr* of an Institut km for the 
treatment of venereal diseases, and 
this hospital was selected. It Is situa
ted In the centre of an attractive resi
de mini section, and while there can 
he no fear of contagion from the 
presence of such patients, still, the 
very ex lit end* of this sort of ah in 
stttuiion Just where It Is forms an an
noyance to people living In that dis- 
t" et. There are many tilings which 
might he said about this matter, hut 
it may he sufficient to point out that 
In the very nature of things no por
tion of a community wants such n 
1 lane, The proper cours* lu the tint 
instance would have been to remove 
nil suck patients to the Island, and 
ilili might yet be done. But in any 
event this hospital In Its present char
acter Is not a desirable adjunct to the 
Fill Hi reel district, and should he 
tiansfetred.

r<there was a constant buying amt sell
ing whereby practically every cent , f 
the funds available was kept on th1 
move. In 1916 there was to the credit 
of the Farm Settlement Hoard a hal 
nice of about $7,000.00. carried for 
ward over the Investment. In 101? 
there was in the vicinity of $12.000.00, 
b'u very much larger annulnls than 
these had, of course, been paid out 
during the year in the purchase if 
farms, hi 1018. It Is shown by the 
financial statement of the provint)--, 
that $41.00u.no was received by Un- 
Farm Hottlenu-nt Hoard from purchas
ers of properties In the any of 26 per 
n iit. down, 10 per cent. and Im.eresi 
yearly. Out of this forty-one odd thou 
sat’d dollars, the Farm Settlement > 
tioirt paid out, presuttitthly for thv 
purchase of new properties, $9,200,00, ! 
h aving ii balance of ($8.144.00 not ae- 
tMinted for. Now this farm settle 
ment account previous to 1918 ha I 
never appeared In the general state-1 
mem of finances, The only mention 
ever made of It In that account has 
h* en in .the case of administration, 
i uirgeahlo to ordinary expenditure ». 
and, of course, the bond Interest in
cluded In the main Interest charu" 
against Lho province. The actual op* 
nation of thv Hoard in the buying 
arid selling has always been a separ
ate account, and ih this way the 
$7.000 on and $12,ooo,im bnlancos re
ferred to have appeared as belonging 
to that Hoard for Its own spec 111'' 
purposes.

Hornethlng very different has hap
pened In 1018 because the Fosto** 
Government needed the money, fly 
cancelling lho soparato kecount for 
the Farm Hen lenient Hoard It Includ*

X
Order Out of CHsos.

ricveland Plain Dealer Order must 
be restored in Berlin, If law respect 
■ng Hermans cannot accomplish the 

,A lUilip ,i n a son ifit a tjmo i in- ,• 
will lis given assistance, however un* 
piment the task may he for the Al 
lies. !i Is a world concern to see that 
«u orderly government Is established 
in place of nn overthrown autoeraey

a gv’vi-rmn-mt orderly as well ns H»v 
*rul, with which civilised people ntttv 
eonduet relations, lierlln's relmi of 
Irtt-or Is n logical result l-oth of nut v 
c.Acy’s long strsnglhold upon tlm 
German people and of Germany's de- 
1 :berate poisoning of Uumta ihrornrh 
liolshevlsni. flyl. however logical. H 
■s too menacing in tin- rest of the 
Vvrld to he long pru-mllted.

Another Carlisle President.
New York Post -One otliçr presl 

-but lhati Wilson trneed his line io 
Carlisle. Fug land | ftjf Zuvlmry Taylo.* 
was fifth In descent from .Intiles Tay- 
'or of Carlisle, who emigrated to this 
• eumrv'ln KtfW. Coniiderit.g the fair
ly uniform Hrltlsh extraction of our 
piesldetits, foiv Indeed could llav » 
gone lo the homes of t-eally near an
cestors In Die Hrltlsh Isles. Andrew 
Jackson Is the only otie whose father 
wis iMirn there, tin- elder Jackson 
having come from Cnrrickfergiis, Ire
land, a decade before the revolution 
Grant is no* particularly distinguish
ed, In Hint his family had been Am
ènent; in nil its branches for eight, 
générations ns much as could ho 
said of others It seems appropriate 
that the first president In office i-i 
visit the m -ther country reels so in* 
tlnintcly lho lies of blond I hat orlglii- 
ally gave I» the name of mother noun-

mFERGUSON & RAGE
WmMIra»

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators (

In e Bed Way.
GermanyE" said iicpmsentalive 

Ireland, of Illinois, ' I- in n had wny. 
I,el her turn where «-ho will, she cun 
find no consolai Ion 

"Germany remind-• me of Hmlth " 
" 'Don't mope, Biutrii, old man,' 

said an optimist. Thi-ev 
on the bright side of things 

"Which Is the hrlrhi side," said 
Hmlth, "of a bad headache?"

1HP-
Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cons.

M. E. AGAR, - - -
'Phone Main 616.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

During the past few mouths military 
authorities liave been endeavoring to 
enforce that law which provides very 
severe punishment for those who may 
he con v lot ed of communicating dis
ease to soldiers. Certain con violions 
have been secured and sentences 1 ni
pt sed, The law Is one sided It 
places leo much In the hands of the 
cue making Information, and a charge 
such us Is entered in cases of this 
future Is a very serious thing. Involv
ing as It does the whole future of the 
person against whom It Is directed 
The Standard Is informed that lit a 

! number of Instance* of late charges 
j<-r this kind, made in the form of 
-worn information, have later been

All « Matter of Length.
From a musical society's prosper* 

7,Fees from otic dollar up. actus:
cording fo length i f lesson,. Instru
ment and professor Well, 
two-hour lesson 
with a six-foot tencher. how much?

say a 
.•n the trombone

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

‘Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Careless of Her Coeo.
"Did nhn throw. herself at him?" 
"No; sh« only tossed le-r head nt

"Mercyi And he knew lu- wasn't 
a good catch."

Iron and Erase Castings. 
West St. John

him

Aroused Willie's Curiosity.
Little WHIP- Father, have you had 

another Wife?
Father—Good naclaus? Whatever

makes you ask that?
Little WIHln- Well, on the first 

page of ibis tliMn if nays you married 
Anno Domini, IW.—From the Fdltv 
burgh fleotsinfm

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBÈRÏÜIÙRDOCHI he Points in a Watchtry.

w Ilidrawn. And this paper kiwVws »f 
e easy nt least In which there was 

» foundation whatever for the 
'". .V ":' 11,6 "'"'l.wurn .uuemrot, n.ml« M lb«

J L, r'rr n "";vo»sni. v,. n,. ,#,h »y ^ #nîU»rs*. urn »rr.i»i ,e.l imprimm.nt
i!er. r”"""- Ï «"«'"'""“"L, lh„ Inmlvcil, 1m,
find has, undoubtedly, upeflt for oth-r . , , . . ,,, lM ... ,. : * . ! ruined her future life In this commun-
purposes the sum of $3K,144 00, which
-'oes not belong to it, but belongs <o 
tie Farm HeKlem-’tit Hoard tor llv*

There are two Important thhigi 
about a man s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construe 
tion,
Appearance is n matter of 
tame. Huy the design that ap
peals lo you most.
Construction Is a matter of 
much technical detail. It Is 
something you should talk over 
with an 
Howard, 
are fine watches. Each Is made 
in dUTereut grades. There is 
one grade of one of these 
watches that is the best watch 
for you.
We will he glad to give you 
the technical information and 
help that will enable you to 
make the right choice. We 
have watches priced from tY 
lo $126, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

Surveys! Vlatis,Estimates, Huperlntedenee, Ditto Prints, Black Line 

print a Maps of 8t. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St, John

A Memory of Alsace.
Westminster Gazette The embus- 

irtFilc welcome which the French ate 
receiving In Alsace recalls a forgifte/i 
hli of history. Ho far as a portion of 
the pfoyinv is concerned the pMiM- 
*!l" '<( self-doteftiilftftliofi. which even 
pro-Germans are now beginning to
• >•'ogtiiae is superfluous, was taken 
li'O vears neo. At that date- In 17P8 
— the llopuhlio <rf Mulhouse eonsUlu- 
f* d a separate Hepuhllc, atlnchwl to 
the Swiss Fonfederatlofs Hponlan- 
eously. and by an almost unanimous 
vote, th- citizens decided In favor of 
union with France, and wrapped their 
own red and whl’e flag m a trf-enlor 
case, hearing file Inscription: "Tim 
H«public of Mulhouse repose»: on the 
bosom of the French Hepuhllc " Tim
• undent, was cited by the Mayor In 
hh nddres* of welcome fo ?.f, Poincare 
api1 he cou.d have revived no memory 
more happily apposite

ine l
A Condition.

Bertha—Wii ii did father t»ny when 
you nskod him If ou could marry me?

Percy He didn't really refuse, hut 
he made n vert evere condition.

Herthn What vas It?
Percy—lie n id he'd see me hanged 

first — Exchange
FIRE ESCAPESllty This ltjw may he a good thing 

Imii It should work both ways, and 
«nyone uttering false accusal ions such 
es this should be exposed to the 

•verest possIbM penalty, fn fhe case 
hi question when the evidence of nl- 
t-ndlng physicians Is heard, perhaps 
some action may be taken which will 
•' f d to prevent Pilch Incidents In thB

expert, Hamilton, 
Waltham and Decimal

Structural Steel, Bolt* and Rod*
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

purchase of n»*w properties, This D 
•low ihe Foster administration man

eges to let Peter Veil lot and others 
run away with themselves In ridicu
lous expenditure* on roads, to give i-? 
tensible employment to nnmerou* 
friends, and fo present a fake siirplu* 
In Its annual statement. Thai 
$83,144,00 should never have appear*-1 
In the general statem«nt of provincial 
fnan.ee* and the transfer of this a Ion - 
would Use If he sufficient to wip» out 
the Imgtis surplus whkh ha* heo.i 
shown.

Preferably the Letter,
Better tint ask papa yet, dear, 

has the gout til uim foot.
All right. I'll wait till he gets well 

of gets the gout lit both feel.

Could Charge Bigger Fee.
1 guess that y-iung doctor hasn't 

been practising long,
Why do you think that?
He told a fHen-1 of mine he was 

suffering from V»*-»’ of appetite, where
as an older doctor would hate called 
It anorexia

1He

leather belting tTEACHER»' SALARIES. L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler* and Opticians.

Two Stores—
21 King St.,

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
IN STOCK

NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE, ALL SIZES—ALSO

L,ee Leather, Patent Belt Faeteners, Cotton Waate
Manufacturer*

P. O Bn 702

Now that the Mayor and City Com- 
? -uisloners liave on two separate oc- 
t as Ion* stated that they will not 
oppose the request of the Board tii 
School Trustees for Increased asses* 
rient, If would seem that all needed 
to meet fhe request of the teachers for 

,»i«ne, I. Ih. of m.
secured nil detailed Information as
,a”e,,pd, "r ru” w“h -, nrllM ill b,. bold ■ lb,.!,

,nT !h" ””mh/'r nmi (-«,»!« .-w-hm, h,„ p, ■■
», by l«m« »ifkt»r, »«:l ts„„ thp
cHhm, It I* te bo lieiwd (1st «me nt- . „ ____ , „„
tVs ,,r » d.fimto «m »m b. t.kOT “ Ul"> TZi.l
Tie,# turn, nt the tbujirrlty nt them, 11 . .
. .. . , , it is merely a matter or money and
h.vr b.,r„ tor ™ wn« <m .Hr lob nt ^ ^
V*? «''*'• wh" "* F * I' .Htied to ,t, inrrrn.r In thr «yrr.
% Z»7TZZi Tt ITZm* e.« ..ill ,«rb limr .. ,h, sddttt»,.. 
nna .htmld Bn rUtPHi tt ilu mrUM i„t
pONrtbl# mometrt IB nrMt to w ,.„„M to be fomoted, Thl,
îî 'T'i.mt^bî.'Thry »r« nro-ort "'•"•»’*'• 'bnrntnr- ««t-
th# pr«»#nt time thry *,« nm-pri mttttr, «nil In tb« Intefwl» of
tue,,»»* tb.lr .mrlrm. nro rwtmfM «m to fc, hoped tfmi
in mt.1t rnntloymnn, » w*f ^ ^ fh, ^ Voto the In-

j rrr«*«. Th*,» men end women d* 

1 nrry» It, Thry «f# f*ffyln* on nn 
It.,portant work, «ttd *r» r*«#tfln* toi 
Hill* for It.

♦
ABIT OF VERSE 189 Union St.

——-a

By Thomns F Fort or.

Thf world is weary with Its grief. 
And stricken with deep woe and 

pain,
Yet If must seek its own relief 

And drive to be Itself again.
The hoiror* of th#. warring years 

Twer#, vain and futile to review, 
But through the mist of hitter fears 

if fnUFf at once start out anew.
Is fher« a man «0 base at heart 
That he will not perfortn,hts part?

Nation*, like men, fhelr #.rrof* make, 
And with the wrong thetr-fortunes

cast -,
Though earth's foundations sway and

shake
The right. Is sure to win at last 
Bril ha* had if* awful day 

And though tt stretched from none 
to zone,

Thank Heaven the curse has passed 
away,

And wickedness been overthrown,
Is there * man nt heart so base 
The future h* will not help face?

MILITARY MATTERS

STEAM BOILERSstanding Timber
Wanted

d. k. McLaren, limited,
#0 GERMAIN STREET

We offer "Matbesun" steam boll- 
ere tot lintoidlete ililpmebl from 
■luck ae followei

ThU will bf ron»lder»d SI. a
'Phene—1111-

One—Vertical oif'ïl.P. M“ dis. 

ll/'-CT high.
Two—Vertical 86 H.P. 48" dis 

v'-0" bigb, 186 pounds work in# 
pressure.

One—Portable on abide, 10 H, p. 
48" die., 16' b" long, J86 pound» 
working pressure.

U8B0
One—Hormontal Ketum TebdUr, 66 

H P. 64" die. 14-0" long. Com
plete with all lilting».
working pressure.
Write for detail» end price*
I, MATHB60N * CO.. LTD, 

Boilermakers.
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

We wl»b fo pnrcbnse 
b’oeke or Rlending 
.Mnber. Hiiywbere ad
jacent to at. John 
Hirer nr He tribu- 
tarie»
Wrlfe n» full Informa 
find of HIrouge, when 
cut, and prlne asked.

ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Best Cla*g.

REAL
GOOD
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

SRRUCF AND FIR 
6TAVFOLÊS WANT
ED. too Ih»

MURRAY & GRIGORY, ltd FLEWELL1NG PRESS
Market Square.

Not often you can get 
clapboards that will tneab- 

p to the old ntand- 
but we have a car

load that do look like the 
real thing.

2nd Clears.
Clears.
Extras.

•t John, N. 0.them of reine to the countrr In lh«»4 
day*, when III* «fort of erery ehle- 
tcdled men Is of reins If H le I» 
geretlr» that Hier «hould b» refelned 
In the eorrlce, well end good, but tt 
thelr eol» dmr le. ee II ties been In 
th» po*t- then th#r* ebrruld be no fur
ther eeeeee for detaining them, ft le 
«rite tree thet number* of oElcer» 
ote ee coneteeflr occupied fbet bât
ir ee are realfr nec»»earr, but In nia* 
utt of f»n caeee tbf» le not e». And 
ft k to be hoped that those who bare 
been the* emplorsd wilt be released 
frum further eerrlc# at once, ft will 
•n help In the work of repatflaUog,

tire u 
ards,

LandingMet,hind be* had a h»«« «Hack,
Prom which II cabnol «-on rerlre, 

Tree Progrès», loo, a km* ««reach, 
Hull Christianity'» all*»;

The faith In brotherhood of men.
Reel, debit » most tremendoni blow, 

Uni, argue »II the wbrnrl -ran.
W'hr It w»« lo be we ne'er <«» 

koow,
Ho 'galo*l (be past balf-r-kme the 

door
And start to totlkl up and restore

r OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

s*Kerr»

Principal

WHAT THEY SAY |

100 Tons SHORTS♦¥
•olshevlem and Hunger.

ftoeton Okdm—Hot mere gone, Vet
food end eboee are the arxuroeof* (ha! 
•lire,, noleborfem ft b> reaeeerfne
that fhe Anted OerermneMe are be
ginning to aet on that prtoetple

Wc Solicit Your (Man.

C.H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd,

186 Erin Street
After WsPs PHfel Fever,

t-ondon aallr tiopmm When «• Out of the «trnggle end the «frees,

y*i,».otodto».»to.t«nu»riïs&irï+EPZsr'ü
Priera' Wharf.

C§Rgéa Food Hoard Ltoeaes No, 12-SS,
tttm

Si
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let*REV. G. A. KUHR1NG 
PREACHED ABLE 
SERMON AT STONE
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Manifestation of the Churches1 mu
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a (1
ofUnity Was the Subject Yes

terday Morning — Called 
for Closer Relation Be
tween Various Commu

nia

No
■■"I
rer
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Rev. O. A. Kulhrtng, rector of St. 
John (Stone) church at yesterday 
morning's service, dealt with the a^.} 
growing movement In the churcliua er 
nr a efoeer relation between the vert- 
oue communions. Ho pointed out some 
of the résulta already obtained and 
the prospecta f.jr a closer relation- 
ship between the various members of 
the Chtuxih of UhirleL Hie subject 
was tihe mantfeeitalion of the church's 
unity.

The sermon follows:
A matter of extreme Importance Is 

moving the minds and heart* of ev* 
ery true Htateemaii In every commu
nion of the Church of Jesus Christ.

That question le "The manlfeata* 
tion of our unity or oneness In Christ. 
Th* chu roll or Body of Christ Is one 
Yejm-o all one In Christ Jesus. It 
is blessed company of every be 
lie# In Chrlflt Jesus. It man 1 feels 
Its life In different ways under dif
ferent urganlKaittons, under various 
names, giving to the world a faulty 
Witness and obscuring the very foun
dations of her existence. One Lord, 
one FYilth, one Baptism, one God, and 
Father of tie ell. The weakness of the 
church through her unhappy divisions 
has, to a certain degree, been felt by 
all. Certain factors have, however,
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LasKanska's 
record ofX< 
Famous Love

ere are people who | 
-Louise” just for the it 
wonderful song—“Depuli 
In all the realm of opera t 
mom beautiful love tong 
unrestrained outpouring o 
giri'a first affection. Laghat 
dering is perfect in its i 

I itirpassing In its brilliance. 
T 493(

The French P 
Two XActorio

France’s victory over h 
In the happy faces of these 
France’s glorious triumpl 
every note of these twe 
-Marche Lorraine” and " 
you luatr them, you’ll swit
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dledpllne. The actual meat In*: away to you two bicklenUi wtleh here oo-l 
of tonner no^calkxl Impregnable bar ourred Ui the Old Lind, 
rlers, Peals 188:1 Behold how good and An incident, unique In ecclesiastical 
pleasant It Ih for brethren to dwell history In Belfast, took place the o-tlh- 
together In unity,—tor tiiere the l>ord ©r day, when the Rev. Professor 
promised His blessing and life for ev Oooper, DJD., Moderator of the Qener- 
eryone. Men who have tasted of this al Assembly of the Established 
blessing cannot rest content until It Church of Scotland, preached In the 
Is the Inheritance of the whole cathedral Church by permission of 
church, s the Bishop of the Division annual

6. Actual results attained already gathering at 8t. Paul's church, lam- 
pro ve the problem to be capable of don, England.
solution, If we wleli. The evangel Probably for the first time in Its 
leal alliance In England where our history a Moderator spoke publicly In 
Archblehlp, Bishops and Clergy and is-L Paul's Cathedral, when Rt Rev. 
Laity are leaders In this world wide Dr. James, Moderator of the Church 
spirit of unity; the reunions within of Scotland, gave an address In Bt. 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap Faith's Chapel on the possibilities of 
tint communions themselves. The closer, union between the Church of 
larger effort about to be consumabcd England and the Presbyterian Church 
of the unity of the Presbyterian, Me of Scotland
Uiodlst and Congregational commuai The Blshèp of London said lit might 
turn In Canada, already work In the be held to be Inappropriate to listen 
Northwest In practice, the principle to a lecture on the closer union of 
of comity in the Mission field, each the ehurohee, when they were watch 
communion refusing to build upon or ing with the deepest anxiety a strug 
Intrude upon another's foundation. gle which wee deciding the whole fu- 

And now comes to Us the appeal for lure of the world. But in my opin- 
proyer for the coming) conference of ion," he declared. "U Is a war meaa- 
a world'-wlde church about to be held, ure. Just a* we are told that there Is 
and to which dolegates from every a war measure of composing the dif- 
comimmlon have been promised. iicultiee of Ireland; so it is a war

It Is due to the Initiative of Bishop measure to close Urn ranks of the 
ohurohes.”

Those suocesBee I mention are not 
probabilities or possibilities, but real 
actual!ties and that leads me to my— 

It Is not without significance that Sixth Factor—Tlio Returned tioldl- 
at this very time also a movement er ami the Returned Padre, 
for union Is receiving the closest at- church at home realizes that bund- 
tention of the Church of England and reds of thouenda of men and many 
the Church of Scotland as well as of padreB will soon be back In their 
the Free Churches of England. So midst, who (through the greatest 
far has this conference gone In Its etreen and attain that man lias ever 
work that the leaders on both sides come) have tasted of the joys of u 
believe they have reached a solution common fellowship and communion, 
of the problème that formerly dlvld- In which false barriers of the pest 
ed us, reached through a mutual re- have been burned up forever. The

problems of Christian fellowship have 
been lifted by tihelr dwelling on the 
shores of eternity aa by a great swel 
ling tide over the narrow shoals of 
bigotry, misunderstanding and jealousy 
and what is more for theQHH 
1/0,000 Canadian*, they can never go 
again behind the burs what had pre
viously kept them out of the great 
sea of Christian fellowship.

The great burden of our prayer to
day should be for lenders of men who 
are fearless, men with a vision of the 
Christ and His churxh which trans
cenda the narrow borders of their 
own communion and perfumers seek
ing) not their own but the things of 
o Hier a

Not only are we needing loaders, 
but a people, the rank and file, whose 
profound convictions shall lie with an 
Irresistible power compelling a fol 
lowing of tiie leading of the spirit of 
Christ.

COMMON COUNCIL
SPECIAL MEETING

lately entered Into the question, and 
have wMh telling force compelled the 
various communion* to take steps 
and see how for they (and not their 
neighbors) have been the cause of 
the schism they 80 deeply deipldre. 
Instead of belittling the thln'lW pos
sessed and employed by these com
munions, there Is, tuiank God, today 
a desire to bring all the contributions 
of every communion Into one grand 
manifestation of the oneness and 
power and glory of the Body of Christ. 
No Individual Christian, no separate 
Communion desires to remain indif
ferent to the call to bring every con
tribution possible to fulfill the prayer 
of the lx>nl Jesus Christ "that we may 
all be one, visibly before the world 
eo that the world might believe."

The official call ha* gone forth that 
<m Sunday, 19th January to 28th Junu- 
afry, be observed as a season of pray
er and effort to attain title end.

it Is well tor us to recognise that 
certain factors have brought about the 
intensification of this subject

1. The Impotence of their church 
lh her divided state to effectively 
compel the opinions and lives of men 
in the greatest crisis of the human 
race. Loklng at her division they 
have answered "Physician, heal thy
self."

2. Her growing Missionary prob
lems and demande, In the poorer dis
tricts. In the Northwest of Canada, 
ami In foreign lands; responsibilities 
of the church next dcor to the ends 
of the earth have revealed the poverty 
of the divided church.

3. Her present wasteful, extrava
gant overlapping of divided communi
ons; world of men and means, pover
ty of results, inability to cope with 
the great work to be done, and a 
growing spiritual paralysis, because 
of strife, envy, variance, emulations, 
wealth.

4. The contrast, where every ef
fort to solve tiie problem has resulted 
tn a blessed fellowship and a fore
taste of a unity of faith, order and

REV. G. A. KUHR1NG 
PREACHED ABLE 
SERMON AT STONE $2.95 $2.95

Ladies’ Boots
RAZORS Delegation of Male School 

Teachers Waited on City 
Fathers Saturday — Mem
bers in Favor of an Increase 
in Salary.

Manifestation of the Churches
K

d Best Models Unity Was the Subject Yes
terday Morning — Called 
for Closer Relation Be
tween Various Commu-

Button and Lace 
Kid and Cloth Tops 

Patent and Gun Metal Bottoms

At a special meeting of the common 
council held Saturday morning the 
male teachers of the city presented 
their reasons for asking for an in
crease In salary and were assured by 
the members of the council that no 
step» would be taken to oppose an ap
plication by the Board of School Trus
tees to the provincial government for 
an increase of $50,000 In the amount 
which they could assess for.

The teachers present were: W. J-
B. Myles, Joseph Harrington. Frank 
Owens, E. C. Alexander, M. D. 
Brown. W. J. Shea, W. A. Nelsoû, 
Reverdy Sleeves, Grover Martin, H
C. Relcker, R. R. Cormier, A. L. 
Dykeman, A. O. Gunter, H. V. Hayes, 
W. L. MeDlarmld and Enoch Thomp-

$3.00 to $7.50 • 

3.00 to 7.50 

2.30 to 7.30 

1.50 to 3.30

nions.

Rev. G. A. KuOirlng, rector of 84 
John (Stone) church at yesterday 
morning’s eervloe, dealt with the 
growing movement In the churches 
tor a eloeer relation between the vari- 
oue communions. He pointed out some 
of tho results already obtained and 
the prospects for a eloeer relation
ship between the various members of 
the church of Uhrlet Hie subject 
was the manifestation of the church's 
unity.

The sermon follows:
A matter of extreme Importance te 

moving the minds and heart* of ev* 
ery true statesman In every commu
nion of tiie Church of Jesus Christ.

That question 1* "The manifesta - 
tlott of our unity or oneness In Christ. 
Tint church or Body of Christ Is one 
YeJlm all one In Christ Jesus. It 
Is blessed company of every be 
llew In Christ Jesus, It manifests 
its life In different ways under dif
ferent organizations, under various 
names, giving to the world a faulty 
Witness and obscuring tiie wry foun
dations of her existence. One Lord, 
one Faith, one Baptism, one God, nnd 
Father of us all. Tho weakness of the 
church through her unhappy divisions 
lias, to a certain degree, been felt by 
ell. Certain factors have, however,

Regular prices 5^.00 to $7.00. These are all high 
grade Footwear, and Eire mostly Goodyear Welts, and 
will make a splendid boot to wear under rubbers this 
winter or for a second pair of boots for spring wear.

All real good genuine reliable boots — nothing 
damaged or faulty in their construction.

Do not hesitate and lose this grand opportunity 
to save money, as boots continue to go up in price.

I point. Let us explain

Brant, whose deep experience In the 
Philippines and later tn the American 
army has prepared an Instrument 
ready for the spirit of God.

Principal Myles opened the case for 
the teachers. He stated that while 
they realized It was not the duty df 
the council to give them any In evens*, 
at the suggestion of tho Board of 
Trustees, they were asking that no 
opposition be offered to the applica
tion which would be presented to the 
government asking for authority to 
Increase the assessment for school 
purposes. A number of the teachers 
spoke along the same lines and some 
pointed out that the male teach
ers had only received one Increase In 
salary amounting to from ten to fif
teen per cont.

The members of the council e
with the teachers

$2.95 BUY TODAY $2.95msmI The

ff “The Home of Reliable Footwear.”Watchi I &

sted? DON'T FORGET TO BUY THRIFT STAMPS

i epeot for the preferences of each 
communion and an acknowledging of 
the fruit* of the spirit In others. As 
an evtdenice of good faith, let me read

of time* In bull- 
makes Imper*- 

a thoroughly 
WATCH 

dlly find In our 
Wrist, Bracelet 
in Solid Gold. 
Cases, with ab*

i ed their sympathies 
in their efforts to get morn salary, 
and stated that no opposition would 
be made to the application for Increas
ed assessment

I I LOOSE) |-P[üjÂÊ]

Ring Books ||. ’ Price Books
I LOOSE |bers q£few Feb

FUNERALS
ICTION The funeral of Mrs. Blanche Shef

field, wife of Mr. Harry T. Sheffield, 
took pla<n from her lute residence, 
Saint James street, West End, on Sat
urday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. The 
services at the house and grave were 
conducted by the Rev. W. R. Robinson 
and the full choir of tiie Ludlow street 
Baptist church, of which the deceased 
was a very valued and active member. 
Mrs. Sheffield's sudden and unexpect
ed death Is a great loss to the church 
and community. In the church she 
took an active part in the Sabbath 
school, tho. Young People's Society, 
the Relief Society, the Sunshine. Cir
cle, tho Women s Missionary Aid So
ciety, the choir of tho church and the 
Bible Society, lu the community Mrs. 
•Sheffield was always willing and ready 
to go to the aid of those in need of 
help. Many shall miss her cheerllrt 
words and helping hand. A very- large 
concourse of people followed her re
mains to their last resting place at 
Cedar Hill cemetery, their presence 
bearing eloquent tribute to the high 
esteem in which tiie deceased lady 

held, as well as an expression of 
sympathy to the bereaved husband 
and the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jame> 
Urey. The pall-bearers were R. J. An
derson, Wm. M Campbell, Frank 
Clieyne, George T. Ring. Wm. Harmed. 
Wm. Fulton. The lloral offerings were 
many and beautiful,

Crescent, from the pastor and

ist.

lull
They are used in every line df business by saleman 
everywhere.
Better look at them today—along with lots other labor- 
saving devices.

m.1 & RAGE

rnmmi ■

Manufacturing Stationers 
84 Prince Wm St.Harn?s & Co., Ltd.

A»;-"reeze Liquid
avent
idiators ( cords HAD SEVERE COLD ROYAL BALSAM OF CANADIAN WHITE PINE

Childs’is an excellent adult cough remedy and our 
Cough Syrup is equally as good for the kiddies.

AND TICKLING SENSATION IN 
THE THROAT.

This trouble le mont distressing, and 
Is caused from a cold that lias settled 
In the throat

How many people have lost a good 
night's sleep by that nasty, tickling, 
irritating sensation lh the throat?

The dry. hard cough keeps you 
awake, and when you get up in the 
morning you feel aa If you had had no 
rest 11 all.

Dr. Wood's Norway Vine Syrup, 
which is composed of the most sooth
ing and healing expectorant herbs and 
barks, combined with the lung, heal
ing virtues of the world-famous Nor
way pine tree, WH) give you almost 
Instant relief In ull cases of this na
ture.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Streetir use substitutes, 
on cans. Stracciari Sinds'There’s 

a Long, Long Trail"51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

A
ft TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP» V

Electrical ContractorsHIRAM WEBB & SON,
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M 2579-11.

Stracciari'« glorious voice; the haunting 
melody and menage of the “Long, Long 
Trail.” Try to imagine the heart-appeal 
of this splendid record—then hear it, and 
find how it surpasses even your keenest 
expectation.

iSMachine Works, Ltd.
Mnchinlsts 
'Phone West 15,

. H, WARING, Manager.

'Phones: M. 1695-11

among them
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

choir of tiie church; spray from the 
Young eople’s Society of the I uHow 
Street Baptist Church; wreath from 
11. J. Anderson and family; spray 
from Ml.-s Pearl Wayne; spray from 
the Sunshine Circle of the Ludlow 
Street Baptist Church; wreath from 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lord and family; 
spray from Mr. and Mrs. W. Beatteay; 

from Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Arm-

49517—$1.50 Mr*. 0. C. Routley, Bright, Ont., 
writes:—"1 take great pleasure in 
writing you of Dr Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup.

"Fer several weeks 
with a severe cold ,nnd a tickling In 
the throat, 
es, but Sound no relief until I used 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I had heard so much about, and on 
taking one bottle got Instant relief. 1 
highly recommend it to those who 
need a quick cure."

So great has been the success of 
"Dr. Wood's" In curing coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., it is only natural that 

imitations have been placed on

9%a was troubled J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.^ivil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

tniletiM, Blue Prints, Black Line 
John end Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

; A JA 'Phone Main 356.tried numerous rented i-

spray
strong; wreath from the superinten
dent, officers and teachers of the Lud
low Street Baptist Sabbath School; 
wreath from Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Kirk
patrick; wreath from the Relief Socie
ty of the Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church; spray from Mrs. and Miss 
London; wreath from the North End 
Foresters; spray from Mr. Armstrong; 
basket of roses from the Men's Bible 
Class' of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church; spray from Mr. Barbery. • 

The funeral of Mrs. Evelyn M. Ai
dons took place Saturday afternoon 
from her late residence, 215 Watson 

West. Services wen1 conduct-

hies in an effort to strike submarines 
and used other equally dangerous and 
futile devices.

But tiie perfected depth charges, so 
arranged that they could be timed for 
explosion at any desired depth, solved 

chasers

DUST is a 
DANGEROUS

L&shansLa’s lovely^ 
record of "Louise’s” ££« 
Famous Love Song

Hi ere are people who go to hear 
* Louise” just for the joy of one 
wonderful gong—“Depuis le Jour.”
In all the realm of opera there is no 
mom beautiful love song than this 
unrestrained outpouring of a young 
girl's first affection. Laelianska’s ren

dering Is perfect in Its sympathy,
^ nlrpassing to its.........

I I'/

EH *vr5l the problem ôf the small 
which were fighting the submarine. 
Trawlers with sufficient speed could 
drop these charges and get out of the 
danger zone. The mortality among 
submarine chasers immediately drop
ped and the seas became very unsafe 
lor the sensitive underseas craft.

One of tho novel devices adopted j 
by the British for the co-ordination ot | 
the efforts of trawlers and submarines ! 
has just been divulged. A trawler I 
would drag a submarine by a cable 
and maintain communication with it 
by telephone. When the trawler sight
ed a German L-buat, the British sub
marine would slip its cable and attack 
the German boat before the surprised 
Germans could submerge or prepare 
to give fight.

the market. The genuine Is put up In 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark: price 25c. and 50c. Manu
factured only uy The T. Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

<CAPES \i HAZARDrit

oil* and Rods
N, ST. JOHN.

li
i U.S. SHIPPING AT 

DECREASED RATES
It carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and 

lungs.
It causes headaches and 

St-- -ds disease.

cd'by’nev. W. R. Robinson and inter 
meut Svus made in Fernhlll

funeral of Frederick Harrity 
was held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 55 Newman street 
Service was conducted at one o dock 

Interment

1 i®

P\i The

\ New Policy Adopted by U. S. 
for Competition With Other 
Maritime Nations.

BELTING \] by Rev. 1. W. Williamson 
was made In Cedar Hill.

The funeral ot Donald I»ng 
held yesterday afternoon from the re
sidence of his parents,. Prince street, 
West, at 3 o'clock. Services, were 
conducted by ltev. E. A. we^toiorland 
*0-1 interment n> made in t edar Hill. 

,c- funeral of Robert F Merritt 
held yesterday afternoon from hip 
residence, 87 High stree.t at ^O 

conducted by 
was made

brilliance.
DO NOT SWEEP49364—$1.50l OAK TANNED

Vl withoutCK
The French Army Band Plays 
Two Victorious War Marches

Paris, Jan. 19— (By The Associât 
ed Press.)—American shipping will be 
enabled to make rates in successful 
competition with other maritime na- 
tiona and keep the sea open to the 
great business dev. i opinent expected 
with the'end of the war under the pro
visions of a shipping policy adopted 
by the United States government

Formulated by E. N. Hurley, chair 
man ot the United States shipping 
hoard, after an extensive Investigation 
this policy, which has been officially 
approved, proposes to write off vir
tually one billion dollars from the cost 
of American shipping built during the 
war and possibly a proportionate 
amount from the valuations o»f Ameri
can shipyard s. 
cording to the plan, would apply to 
ships worth approximately $3,000.000,- 
000.

H Is expected that the moral forc^ 
of the govern men), in making such a 
reduction, will bring privately-owned 
shipping into the pian. As all ships 
constructed in the United States dur
ing the war were built by the govern
ment, the percentage of privately- 
owned shipping affected is small.

This reduction in shipping values to 
an nfter-the-war basis has been chos
en in preference to reductions in 
wages. Officials were convinced, af
ter exhaustive study, that one of these 
alternatives was necessary if the 
United States was to compete with 
foreign nations under the high stand
ard established by congress for mari
time labor.

iDlATE SHIPMENT
ALL fllZBB—ALHO

’«Mener», Cotton We»te 

Manufacturer* 
P. O Bo* 702

DIED. DustbaneI The
FAWCETT—At her home 44 Durham 

street. January 19th, Margaret, be
loved wife of Herbert M. Fawcett. | 
leaving a sorrowing husband and 
one son.

Funeral from St. George’s church.; 
Tuesday, at 3.30 p m Interment at 
Cedar Hill. (Halifax papers pleas»1

U late
o'clock.
Rev. J. C. Appell. Interment 
in Fernhlll.

Prance’s victory over her foe is unmistakably reflected 
in the happy faces of these French Army Bandsmen. And 
France’s glorious triumph rings out, loud and clear, in 
every note of these two pulse-quickening marches— 
"Marche Lorraine" and “Le Pere de la Victoire.” When 
you hear them, you’ll swing your hat again for France)

A6083—< $1.50

3, It is used in Hospitals and 
Schools everywhere.

Order a tin today.
All Grocers.

Service was
Gr*N STREET

DEPTH CHARGES
DID THE TRICKAfew Columbia Rmeonta on 

Bmlo tho 20th of Booty Month W.H. Thorne & Co.,■REAL London. Jan. 17.-l*T>yVerges, in 
the opinion of many offldlrs engaged 
In submarine chasing, were the chief 
factor in checking the German subma
rine campaign. The war had gono on 
for nearly two and a hall' y

that time trawlers 
about on ca-

(TOCOLUMBIA OKAPHOPHOHE COMPAWY, Toronto Limited.

GOOD This write-off ac General Distributors.101

SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS the depth charges were 

Previous to 
dragged

ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

lng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

mines
VNot often you can get 

clapboard» that will mea»- 
p to the old Stand- Lit we have a car

load that do look like the 
real thing.

2nd Clear*.
Clear».
Extra»,

r-,-

Zfirnft 39^55
ure u 
arcta, \i

UlUll

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

I
A

OYSTERS and CLAMSW?
Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte SL 

'Phone 38

ARE NOW IN SEASON,

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

$f
% Head Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
PR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 e. m. Until 6 p. m.

Sold In St. John by
AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED

g]

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Straat

Avoiding Them.

Friend—Hallo. Scribbles, 1 hear that 
your manuscripts are selling like hot 
cakes.

Scribbles (sadly)—Then the editors
must all have dyspepsia.

I13thep*2 SMITH’S FISH MARKET
k'Phone M 170425 Sydney Street.7 Market Square

s 1
V

t



II. P. â. W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agente At SL John.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.
R. P. &W. F. STARR, LTD.
48 Smyth. Street — 1S$s Union Slryn

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVF"!N

• MILL STRtl,^TEL. 42.

Sped
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Ugh! Haw J

NOT to be 1 
in Jacob’! 

Jezebel, a monsi 
But to Mattie 

"wifely” stood f< 
ful things you ha 
Movies and so 
frilly clothes!

Dishwasher fi 
that's all she wa 
rebelled! A fen 
a Pennsylvania ) 

Inimitably, ar 
mor, Helen R. 1 
this rare story.
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Lingerie, Embroid 
Suits—Pictorial Rev 
ment for February she 
chic styles. And color 
ing varieties of the sc 

All these pretty ar 
made easily and ecor 
Review Patterns.
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Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Porta

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

From— jh
Portland, Me. Commonwealth JajV. 21 
Portland, Me. Valncla JaA 28 
New York Pannonia Feb. IS

TO LIVERPOOL
From—

New York 
New York Prlnses Juliana 
New York 
New York

Caroms Jan. 29 
Feb. G 
Feb. 1J 
Feb. 11

Saxonla
Carmanla

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

Portland, Me. 
St, John, N. B.

Saturnia Jan. 21 
Cassandra Feb. 14

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

Orlana
For further information apply to 

local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
8T. JOHN, N.B.

From— 
New York Feb. 6

The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

TIME TABLEOn ami alter June 1st, ltilt, a sie^L 

er ol tilts comyany leaves St. Jonu 
every Saturday, ;.3u a. m„ lur Blacs s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at word's Cove,
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday oven.hu; 
or Tuesday morning, according to tr.e 
tide, for St. George, 'Back Bay aad 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide.'for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor SL Jolm 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain or the steamer.

ttichardbou,

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Manau Mondays, 7.3-j 
a.m, for St. John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 gjg.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
fcello. Eastport, Cumming’s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Friday* 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting i, 
tor Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cumming’s Cove, Eastport and Campt> 
belle. ,

Leave Grand Manan Satur-iai^a at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via fl 
bello, Eastport and Cummlug s' Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT O. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

ampo.

ïïî

"dominion 1 bituminous
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General Sales Office*
111 ST.JAMBS Si.

i

MONTHS AL

Ar<EIGHTYSEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
»

The Bank of Nova Scotia/

Capital Paid-Up, $6,600,000 Reearve Fund, $12,000,000

PROFIT AND LOSS
Balance Dec. 31st, 1917............................................................
Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and 

provided for....................... .................. ................

Dividends for year at 14%..........................................................
War Tax on circulation to December 31st, 1918..............
Contributions to Canadian Patriotic, British Red Cross

and other Funds..................................................
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund.................
Written off Bank Premises Account...................
Balance carried forward December 31st, 1918................

S 560,269 47 

04
$1,972.1^4 5>

9b5,000 00

47,500 00 
50,000 00 

150,000 00 
749.694 5»

r 1,072,194 51
ND

Balance December 31st, 1917.................
Balance forward December 31st, 1918.

$12,000,000 00 
$12,000,000 Oil

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31»t, 1918
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in...
Reserve Fund.............. “
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account.......................................
Dividends declared and unpaid .

$ 6,500,000 00 
12,000,000 00

749,694 51 
239.953 S®

—$19,479,648 01
Notes of the Bank in circulation.................. 17,568,924 51
Deposits not bearing

interest..........
Deposits bearing interest, 

including interest ac
crued to date............... 74.53».580 *4 122,228,161 63

■39.797.086 14 
344.880 33

110,118 51

I
$47.696,581 39

Balances due to other Banks in Canada...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom ...
Balances due to Banks and Ranking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom.....................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit....

1,222,220 68
‘4L474.305 66 

375.749 5» 
$161,329.703 18

ASSETS
Current Coin...................... ....
Dominion Notes...................
Notes of other Banks.........
Cheques on other Banks.................................................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange.................. 2,566,367 40
ances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 
elsewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom.. 2,653,131 19

Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves......................................  12,000,000 00
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value............................................................. 12,284,706 04
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value.......................................................... 14,966,283 07

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
3.387D90 96

... .$ 9.586,983 62 

.... 13,670,782 50 

.... 1,904,842
9.145.394

exceeding market value ...........................................................
Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other

staple commodities........................................................ ..
Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada...

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bbnds, de
bentures and stocks................................................................... 3,832,13628

107,776,259 52
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of

tho circulation fund............................................................ s... 330,640 19
Loans to governments and municipalities............................. 386,805 68
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

ofinterest)........................................................................................ 39,819,493 26
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest)............................................. 9,682,644 37
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra ............................................. I.....,.,..,..
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for....

ses at not more than cost, les«

Real Estate other than Bank Premises.........
Other assets not included in the foregoing.........

• • 10,243.399 64 
■.»i.535.°4i 55

103.944.123 24

375.749 S* 
.. 16,412 89

. 2,798,825 74
81,800 do 

,61,072 oa 
8161329,703 18

II. A. RICHARDSON. General Manager.

Bank Premi 
written 01

s amounts

CHARLES ARCHIBALD. President.

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE

i v u. Il at the clot# of business December jut. t»il. end In addition we visited the Chief tiffi.e nn<« 
■ nain Branches duilnc the ic*r, when we chocked the cash end rerifled the securities and found them 
to bo In nereeeieut with tlie tw>ok 4. We hare obtained all Information and explanations rrnulr-d. and all

''m A. B. BKODIE. C.A. \ . ..
\D. McK. McCLELLAHD. C.A./Audko“ 

the fcnu of Price, Waterhouse A Ce.Toronto, C seeds. 15th January, >«19.^

CUBAN SHIPMENTS
can handle your exports through reputable Havana 

firms. It will pay you to write me.
C. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

I

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Interest Is allowed at the rate of 4 p.c. compounded half-yearly on 

Savings Accounts.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1856.

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets ..

$6,000,000.00
6,250,0000.00
31,557,661.82

Branch office, corner Prince William Street and Market Square, Saint 
John, N. B.

H. N. Ms STANBURY,
/ Manager.

“7

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

er a holiday

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Caned* end the V

West Indies
J?MSf

le the moat attractive Touriat Route 
available te Canadian Traveller today.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

V;7' :
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■
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LARGE DEALINGS 
IN STOCKS SAT.

NEWCASTLE
TOWN COUNCIL

Newcastle, Jan. 19.—-Special commit
tee of the Town Council to enquire 
In the new power plant, are submit
ting the following:
To the ratepayers of the Town of New

castle, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Tlie Town Council Is desirous of 

presenting for your consideration the 
following statement of facts regarding 
our present Electric Light and Water 
Plant.

In their annual report for the year 
1915, and again in 1917, the commits 
tee in charge of this department for 
each of these years, drew attention 
to the tact that some change was ne
cessary in the near future, if losses 
were to be avoided, and after another 
year’s experience, the Council now 
feels that the time has arrived for 
such change, or the maintenance ot 
these services under present 
lions will entail an exc’ustve burden 
on our people.

In the year 1915, before the effects 
of the war had been felt, the cost of 
operating the plant was as follows: 
Fuel ..
Salaries and inci

dental expenses.. 6,577.39

Shippings and Copper Fell 
Back Slightly—Bonds Eas
ed at the End.

Eighty-seventh Annual State
ment Shows the Institution 
to be Maintaining Its High 
Place in the Financial World

New YOrk, Jan. 18.—Unsettlement 
attended the fairly large dealings In 
stocks during today’s short session, 
professional trades resumed their at
tacks against the more susceflrtible is
sues.

Conspicuous among the tatter were 
oils, Mexican Petroleum losing six and 
a half points and others one to two 
and a half. Motors, tobaccos, equip
ments and the steel group also yielded 
one to three points. Selling of United 
States Steel was the outstanding fea
ture of the hour, blocks of 1,000 to 
5,500 shares changing bauds at 90, the 
lowest quotation since the signing of 
the armistice, and within 3% points of 
its minimum of 1918.

Shippings and coppers also fell ^ack 
an average of a point with such in
vestment rails as Reading and Louis
ville and Nashville, but distilling 
shares reversed their recent course, 
showing moderate strength. Among 
the more important stocks final prices 
were mostly at lowest levels.

Sales amounted to 315,000 shares.
News bearing upon financial matters 

included the weekly statements of 
mercantile agencies, which reported 
activity in retail lines, and more 
wholesome conditions at jobbers’ dis
tributing points. The bank statement 
thçpw little light on recent cash trans
fers, actual loans showing only moder
ate expansion, with an increase of $8,- 
000,000, in excess reserves.

Bonds eased slightly at the end, in
ternationals displaying irregularity. 
Total sales (par value), aggregated 
$4,150,000.

Old United States coupon and regis
tered twos lost % ix‘i" cent, on call 
during the week, the registered fours 
declining 1% per cent.

The eighty-seventh Annual Report 
of the Bani| of Nova Scotia appears 
Hi this fasue and shows this old-estab
lished institution to have continued 
to make substantial progress and to 
maintain its deservedly high reputa
tion tor strength and good manage -
ment. The period covered is the year 
ending December 31st, 1918, and the 
statement ot affairs as at that date is 
such as tv give satisfaction to its 
readers and to its shareholders and 
depositors alike. Total assets have 
increased during the year by $23,032. 
458 or 16.7 per cent, and now stand 
at $161,329,703. The actual cash on 
hand, together with that in the Cen
tral Gold Reserves, amounted to 25 
per cent, of the liabilities to the pub
lic and the proportion of the cash and 
quickly realizable balances and secur
ities to these liabilities is maintained 

That

............$6,411.49

-------------- <$12,988.88
Gross earnings were ............ 16,115.20

Leaving a profit of ........... $ 3.126.32at its accustomed high level, 
tho bank has given full support- to 
our industries is evidenced bv the ma
terial increase in Canadian loans and 
that it continued to have the confid
ence of the public is shown by the 
growth in deposits which, in spite of 
withdrawals for investment in the 
War lrijans, are larger by nearly $18, 

ju 00,000 than they were a year ago.
, From the shareholders’ point of view 
i the results of the year’s work can 
not but be gratifying. The profits, at 
ter paying expenses of operation and 
making the necessary reservations, 
amounted to $1,411,925.04, and $560,- 

I .'69.47 was brought forward from the 
j previous year, so that a total sum of 
i $1,972,194.51 became available for dis- 
j tvlbution. The usual dividend was 
| declared and $910,000 was thus paid 
out. War Tax on circulation took 
$65.0(10 contributions amounting to 
$47,500 were made to various patriot
ic funds, $150,000 was written off 
Bank Premises account and $50.<K)0

In 1016, wnen prices of fuel and sup
plies kept at about the same level, 
the cost was:
Fuel ...........
Salaries and inci

dental expenses .. 7,195.97

.............$5,878.49

.------------ -«$18,074.46
Gross earnings were ......... 17.588.47

Leaving a profit of ........... $ 4,514.01
In 1917, advances began to have a 

serious effect and the fuel increased in
cost to ....................$12,773.46
Salaries and inci

dentalMONTREAL SALES. 7,082.00typvns
------$19,855.46

Gross earnings were 17,041.88«.McDougall and Cowuu>. i 
Montreal, Monday, Jau. 15.—

Morning.
Victory Bonds 1925 1,700 (iz 99%,

l ■ )
Victory Bunds 1927------ 1.450 q

lOOfc.
Victory Bonus 1937—l,20u (U 102%, 

50u .y 108.
Steamships Com.—20 (g 44. 25 ?i

Making a loss of ........... $ 2,813.58
For 1918, the result will b 

imately as follows:
Fuel ........................... $17,868.50
Salaries and inci

dental expenses . 7,880.68

Kechuie, engineers, of Halifax, and 
report, which has already ap-< 

penned in the press, assures us that, 
on the Sevogle River, we have an ex
cellent location for a dam to develop 

$25.749.18 over 500 Horsepower, leaving a large 
Gross earnings will be about. 1S.600.dO ! reserve of energy for future use. They

—----------estimate that to build the dam and
Leaving a deficit of about.$ 7,149.18 furnish all. machinery, plant, and

equipment necessary to deliver this 
500 horsepower of electricity in New
castle will cost approximately $150.- 
000.

e npprox-
theit*

was added to the Officers’ Pension 
Fund. These disbursements toft a 
balance of $749,694.51. which has been 
brought forward to the current year 
as undivided profit.

Established in 1832 and cojnfining 
itself during its earlier years to its 
native province, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia has steadily widened Its field 
of operations until it has now u chain 
ol" branches established throughout 
Vanuda. Newfoundland and tho West 
Indies, as well as in the United Stat
es. We do not doubt that it will 
continue to grow in size and import
ance and to merit the complete con
fidence with which it has always 
been regarded.

45.
Steamships Pfd.—10 @ 78%, 125 <y.
Dom. Textile—5 U 102.
Tram. Debenture/—45,400 (y 73. 7,- 

70U U 73, 2,000 iv 74.
Can. Cem. Com.—lo u 66. 
Shawinigan—20 ® 116, 5o n ll.l^ 
Montreal Power—135 it 86.
Ottawa Light and Power—25 @ 75 

15 (d 80.
1937 War Loan—1,500 U 971 
Maple

'.J 134 f*-.
Can. Car Pfd.—20 n 84 
Smelters—175 (g 26. 25U t 
Asbestos Com.—15 ■- 44

You will notice that the cost of fuel 
is the determining factor ou which the 
question of profit or loss depends. Un
til 1917, when sawdust could be pro
cured cheaply In the summer months, 
when refuse wood could be bought at 
a very moderate price, and slack coal 
could be secured from a number of 
mines at a cost of about $3.00 per tun, 
delivered, the fuel bill remained with, 
in reasonable figures. When, however, 
owing to the war, the fuel supply all 
over the country became a serious 
question, conditions ciiangt-J for the 
worse very materially.

In the past two years, wood of an 
than doubled

This estimate is based on the cost 
of material and labor in August, last, 
since which time there has been an 
appreciable revision downwards, and 
we have later assurance from the en
gineers that the estimate can be con 
r-51.Table reduced. With the contin
ued tendency to lower prices, we be
lieve that, by (lie time we are fully 
prepared to commence the installa
tion, a very considerable amount may 
be deducted from the cost as above 
estimated.

Even .should the new plant cost 
$150,006 there would be no addition to 
our present taxation, as the interest 
and sinking fund charges on the new 
investment, which will not éxeeed 
$15,000 would he met by the saving 
In the fuel account alone, and leave a 
profit of about $3,000 over our present 
methods. We would then have the 
advantage <>f a new and efficient 
plant furnishing a continuous serv ice, 
our pumping could be done by electric
ity at a very small cost, and we would 
have current to offer for power pur
poses which would, without doubt, re

establishment of

Milling. Cll—75 -• 134 25

($#• -5%
V 38 @

45. B0LSHEVIKIN0W 
OCCUPY MITAU

Asbestos Pfd.—5 'y 63.
Span. Raver Pfd.—50 y 64. 
Brompton—70 'y 60.
Norrth Amer. Pulp—10 @ 2%. 55 a\

inferior quality has more 
in price. During the past year, no 
sawdu-st could be obtained; a very 
limited quantity of slack coal could 
be purchased at $5.90 per ton, and 
mn-of-mine coal, worth very little 
more as fuel, was quoted at $7.40 per 
ton, "prices' which prohibited its use 
except in emergencies, as to use coal 
alone as fuel would entail a cost of 
over $20,000 for the year.

For the past two years, the plant 
lias been kept running practically all 
the time on refuse wood which has 
pfoved to be the cheapest fuel obtain
able, but the loss still grows greater 
from year to year.

While the cost of coal and other fuel 
may become leas in the future, the 
prospects are not bright for some time 
to ccune, and we feel that with the 
best management possible, the cost of 
operation cannot be reduced sufficient
ly to avoid a loss. The only alterna
tive will be an increase in the prices 
charged tor our light and water which 
we feel are already higher than they 
should be.

Our present plant has been In oper
ation for upwards of fifteen years, 
and in the ordinary course of events 
has become obsolete and inefficient. 
If continued In service, it will be a 
matter of only a short time when it 
will have to be renewed in greater 
part at considerable cost, but at no 
less cost of operation.

The Council has been giving this 
matter serious consideration for some 
time, and has readied the conclusion 
that the development of a water pow
er is the most practical and econom
ical solution of the question.

We have had a survey- 
streams in the vicinity of Newcastle 
made bv Messrs. Booker and Mo

2-V-
Royal Bank—7 ./ 215%. l n 213. 

• Can. Cot. Bonds—2,500 ;y. si. Bulletin—London, Jan. 18. (By The 
Associated Press)—Mitau, the capital 
of Courland, has been occupied by the 
Bolshevik, according to a German 
wireless despatch received here today. 
The Germans were obliged to leave 
behind numerous guns mid supplies 
of ammunition. After the German-s 
evacuated Mitau fire broke out, des
troying a great number of houses in 
the centre of the town.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
1 Mcougatl and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close.
Am Beet Sug 69
Am -Car Fdy 89L 89'2 s<vs S9*4 
Am Loco .. . 60^4 
Am Sug . . . 113 Vs • ■
Am Smelt . . 71 Is 71^
Am Steel Fdy 80% SU* 80% 80%
Am Tele ... 100%.............................'
Anaconda . . 58% 58% 57% vS
Am Can ... 47
Atchison . . 92
Bali and Ohio 48
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel .
€ F 1 .
Cent Leuth . . 58% 58% 57%
Can Pac . „ . 156%
Distillers . . 51% 52 
Crue Steel .54% 54%
Ur Nor Pfd 92% 92% 92
Gen Elect . . 149
Ur Nor Ore . 36% 36% 35?*
Indus Alcohol 99% 101% 99
Gen Motors 123 123 122
Royal Dutch 71% •
Inspira Cop 44% $4% 43% 43% 
Keune Cop . 32%
Mer Mar Pfd 103 103 101% 102% 
Mex Petrol . 174% 174% 167 167% 
Midvale Steel 42%
Mis# Pac .. . 24% 24% 24% 24%
NY NH and H 30% .
N Y Cent . . 72% 73
Nor Pac .. . 91%
Reading Com 79% 79%
Repub Steel . 72% 72% 71 
St Paul ..
Sou Pac 
Sou Rail . .
Studebaker 
Union Pac .
V S Stl Com 90% 90% 90
U S Rub . 76% 76% 75% 75%
Utah Cop . - 71% 71% 71% 71%
Westinghouse 41

suit in the 
dustrles in our town.

If the new plant Is to be established 
in 1919, it will be necessary to secure 
the permission of the Proviqcial 1 leg
islature at Its next session; but be
fore seeking such permission, it is 
our intention to submit the proposition 
to the ratepayers at an early date for 
their approval. We are therefore In 
the meantime. Issuing this statement 
of the facts as they exist, so that all 
our ratepayer* may be in a position to 
judge for themselves of the desirabil
ity of proceedinfl with the project.

We are your Obedient Servant,

71 *
VITAL STATISTICS.

Seven deaths from pneumonia and 
iuiluenza are recorded for last week, 
as compared with 15 for the previous 
week. The total deaths recorded two 
weeks ago were 35, for last week 19. 
The following is a list of deaths for 
last week:

Pneumonia..............................
Iniiuenaa.............................
Senility ................... . . <<
Asthma . ...................................
Tuberculosis.......................
Endocarditis..........................
Childbirth...............................
Heart disease........................
Heart failure.......................
Angina pectoris..................
Intestinal obstruotion ....
Gangrene and diabetes ... 
Pulmonary embolitim ...
Puerperal eclampsia ........

47 46% 46%

48 47% 4S
09% 
56%

. . 71% 71% 68%
. 57% 57% 56% 

..35%
557%

156%
51%
53%
92%

160 156%
51% 
53%

2
1
1
1
1

J. H. TROY.
R. W CROCKER,
D. P. DOYLE.

Com. of the Council.

36 1
101%
122

1
1
1
1

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.i
1
1 (McDougall and Cowans.) 

High.
.................. 26.25

................... 25.12
..................23.74
..............28.60
.................. 20.53

Low. Closp. 
26.05 26.05
24.75 24.90
23.30 23.65,
22.26 22.52
20.20 20.40

. ... 39Total.........

72% 72% of the

(RicK. 
« Red 
P Blood

78% 78%
72 111. 38% 38% 38 38 1

99% 99% 98% 9S%
. 27% 27% 2712 27%

. 49% 49% 48% 49 ,
. 127% 127% 127 127 MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

means mental
90

vigor and phy* 
cal strengtik Enjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that Is a continual source ot annoyance to yon, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts ot child
hood and year face will hare the charm ot youth.

:i41% 41 41% ;
Whet 
particular need 
to purify and en» 
itch the blood—

InlV
MONTREAL PRODUCE. I

peerless vulco dentureMontreal. Jan. 18.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 3, 83.

FLOUR------ Man. spring wheat paX-
ente. firsts, 11.25 to 11.35.

ROLLED OATS—Bag, 90 lbs., 4.00 
to 4.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, 37.25; shorts, 
42.25; mouille, 68.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 2U>AI 
to 21.00.

CHEESE—Finest easterns, 24 to 
25.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, ;>3 to 
H-

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.70.

build up and I» 
vtgorate the syetem, and dee# 
the complexion—is %FULL SET

Pr..Wll9on*a C
BITTCRUIE $8.00I It la a true blood purifier a blood 

food—made from Nature's beallna 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS

Bridge Week $4JX> and SL00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 

Fillings el nil n«ida. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at-

more it hasduring the SOyeare and 
been before this public.
it west storm. Ms. e tsttfls# Fmmltg 
fits, fi»• Ximm ms Imrgs, It

CHICAGO PRODUCE
St. John, H.S.

OR. A. A Mcknight, Proprietor,
■ iticago, Jan. 18.—CORN—No. 2 
•;iow, nominal, No. 3 yellow, $1.40; 

. 1 yellow, $1.32% to $1.35.
OATS—White, 63%c. 
uulard. 68%c. to 69c.

YE -No. 2. $1.62 to $1.62%.
: \RUDY—96 to $1.02.

V! MOTH Y—$8 to $10»U.
• v DR—Nominal. 

i*i_> K—Nominal.
u;L- $23.60.

• ah'!- -123.50 to $24.25.

81 Charlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, tN. B.

'PHONE IL 27SB-2L 
Hours-9 e. sn. to • n.

to 68 %c.;

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
Passage Tickeb By All 

Ocean Steamship Unes
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

INSURE
WITH

B8TAHL2SHKD 1138.
Leases paid since organisation exceed Thtrty48eran Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

His Wife Does.
• ) yuu think a woman should gel a 
•,v wage3.'

\veU tn. ".ife gets mine, replied
.Huttpeck sadly—From cue Edinburgh
bcoiuman.

General Agwate.

<

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

VICTORY
LOAN

BONDS
Due 1922,1923, 1927, 

1933, 1937

Bought and Sold

Telegraph or telephone your 
orders at our expense.

Eastern Securities
Company, Ltd.

James MacMurray, Mang. 
Director

92 Prince Wm. St.
St. John. N. B.

193 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S.

a
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Out of the world’s necessity has been bom 
the answer that is electrifying women the 
country over. Wherever you are, whoever 
you are, you cannot escape its contagion. 
—Greater usefulness to the world, greater well
being for the home and family, decreased cost 
of living.

Already the astounding change is making its 
way into our everyday life. The cooking, the 
laundry and cleaning, the care of the babies in 
sixteen million homes—how can it be done by 
four million women? How can individual 
household drudgery be abolished?

In detailed, practical fashion, Mrs. Gilman 
tells. What she has to say about this most 
extraordinary development in the world’s 
history,no forward-looking man or woman can 

' afford to miss. Read “The Work and Waste 
of Women” in Pictorial Review for February.

F"11WENTY million housewives In America! 
I Sixteen million of them able, energetic, 

eager women—doing the work that four 
million could do.—And the world is short-handed 
of workers !

I Sixteen million women cooking, scrubbing, 
washing, tending children—all day long—in 
sixteen million homes.

I What if twelve million of them could be re
leased for the world’s reconstruction I

Charlotte Perkins Gilman, America’s sanest 
discusses this burningand foremost feminist 

subject in Pictorial Review for February.

j $9,600,000,000, at a conservative estimate, 
would be released towards the world’s shortage 
of money and labor, by releasing these twelve 
million women for gainful work. Think 
what that would mean in France, in Belgium, 
in Serbia!,

"But our homes ? Our men ? Our babies ? 
If they must suffer we have no right to change.” 
It is the old,.old cry that has kept millions of 
women the world over "non-gainfuL”

Specially good fiction in
this issue

i
.

♦

• Her
* wifely 

duty—

K' <v

Ugh! How Mattie hated it
Wrapped in SilkTVTOT to be “wifely” was to be 

It in Jacob’s eyes, unsexed, a 
Jezebel, a monstrosity.

But to Mattie, ugh I That word 
“«rifely” stood for so many delight
ful things you had to deny yourself. 
Movies and soda fountains and 
frilly clothes!

Dishwasher for Jacob’s family, 
that’s all she was now. And so she 
rebelled I A feminist revolution in 
a Pennsylvania Dutch community I

Inimitably, and with rich hu
mor, Helen R. Martin has told 
this rare story.

St°ry

The greatest mystery 
story of the year

OWN the fire-escape the figure 
came. Slowly, cautiously—a 
veiled unrecognizable feminine 

figure. And in the dead of night in 
Washingtoh!

The woman spy I ... Which of the two 
girls was this—the two who had so spec
tacularly boarded the ocean liner in mid- 
ocean from a German submarine? Renée? 
Or Rachel? Which?

With consummate skill Clarence Bud- 
ington Kelland has sustained in this 
second installment the breath-taking 
mystery of his vivid novel.

A regular $1.50 book in three issues. 
A million and a half men and women 
are following breathlessly this greatest 
mystery story of the year.

D
<

L,
Ce,:

How about
clothes?

Lingerie, Embroideries, Frocks, Blouses, 
Suits—Pictorial Review’s Fashion Depart
ment for February shows awealth of practical 
chic styles. And color pages featuring charm
ing varieties of the season’s mode 1 

All these pretty and useful things can be 
made easily and economically with Pictorial 
Review Patterns.

4

V
Birthday cards for the 
youngsters! Color cut-outs Sficr

Such amusing ones—that the children will love cutting out and 
cending to little friends. A whole dozen of them. No wonder 
the kiddies arc enthusiastic over this novelty introduced by 
Pictorial Review. And there arc adorable studies of the Twelve- 

^ trees babies.

REMARKABLE SERIES 
OF GREAT WAR PICTURES l”Ti‘

of F. Matania, tells you more graphically than . 
any words could how the German gun nests 
were broken up by our brave boys. You will 
want to frame this picture and those that are 
to follow for their historic record of the Great 
War as well as for ÿieir artistic value.

"DEGINNING with the February issue, Pic- 
tonal Review will publish month after month 

a new series of stirring full-page War Pictures. 
You would gladly pay $1.00 for any of these 
remarkable full color reproductions.

“Taking the Guns”, from the masterly brush

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
Regular Passenger Services 

to all British Porte

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

From— B
Portland, Me. Commonwealth JajS. 21 
Portland, Me. Valncla JaA 2t< 
New York Pannonia Feb. IS

TO LIVERPOOL
From—

New York 
New York Prinses Juliana 
New York 
New York

Caronia Jan. 2S 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 11

Saxonla
Carmania

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

Portland, Me. 
St, John, N. B.

Saturnia Jan. 21 
Cassandra Feb. 14

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW

From— 
New York Orlana Feb. »

For further informatlou apply to 
local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLEOn anu alter June 1st, ltilt, a siiL. 

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.3u a. m., tor Blaca s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, tv.u 
hours of high water, for St. Andrew», 
calling at word's Cove,
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday oyeniu:; 
or Tuesday morning, according to me 
tide, for St. George, "Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide.'for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., "Phone £681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this dam 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain or the steamer.

ttichardbou.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and unlit 
~ further notice, steamer will sail as
— follows:

Leave Grand Manau Mondays, 7.3d 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 om.. tor 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

-J Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at
— 7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
“T hello. Eastport, Cummlng’s Cove ami

St. Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen Friday* 

at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Camped 
belle. ,

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. tor SL Andrews, via (I ampn. 
bello, Eastport and Cumming s' Cow. 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT O. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

dominion

CQALOgWANY

-D“- lüliî BBSSSPRIHGHILL ijyflgU GAS COALS
’generalSaus Office* ;

IIS ST.JAMBS Si. MONTWEAl

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL John.

Babies! more babies 
wanted!

Who 'will keep the 
cradles filled?

♦ I AHREE hundred thousand babies in this country 
I alone die unnecessarily every year—and the 

A world is crying for more babies!
The appalling waste of it! Think! And what is 

being-done to stop it?

KATHLEEN NORRIS
Author of "Mother”, “The Luck of Geraldine Laird”, etc.

answers this imperative question in Pictorial Review 
for February. In the same issue, Helen Ring Robin- 

fast woman state senator, discusses this vitalson, 
problem.

Four years of war have brought home to the world 
that, more important even than the bearing of babies 
is the saving of babies. Uncle Sam, too, among the 
nations has learned what sorrow-stricken mothers 
who sit beside empty cradles knew long ago; that 
a baby is worth more than a mine, a forest, a muni
cipal building.

Just what is being done, what you must begin at 
once to do, Mrs. Norris tells you. Her article, and , ,, 
Helen Ring Robinson’s keen analysis of the issue, 
are thrilling commentaries on America’s splendid 
baby-saving achievements and plans up to the minute. .sdWF

Lv*

PICTORIAL REVIEW- COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.
R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
48 Smyth. Street — 16# Union Slryn

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL

>

For February—on sale now‘1

8 there is no Pictorial Review Pattern Aient or newsdealer in your town, send 20 cents for a single copy or $2.00 for a whole year's subscription ta Pictorial Review, 229 .West 39th Street, Ncw York City,I
JAMES S. McGIVFTN

S MILL STM*.y Or to H. V. Mackimion & Son, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.ITEL. 42.
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Are we "wasting twelve
American Women ?
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Whether for Cowc—wl, Private
Beals w er e welLeerued heMiy

The Regular

MAIL PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
hetweee Canada wd the X

West Indies
J?MSf

le the mort attractive Touriat Route 
available to Canadian Travail#* today. 

Literature sent ou request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
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The Lyric Musical Comedy Co.
with a Bang-up Attraction

“A PICNIC WITH COHEN AND CASEY”
There will be laugh» a-plenty I Don't mlee theml '

THE LAND OF GOLD—
Where men fighi to death to protect their women.

WM. FOX presents the daring man of the plains

TOM MIX IN “ACE HIGH’’
A Stirring Tale of Adventure of the Northwest 

Mounted Police. 1

SEE The fight in the darkened 
The desperate battle undeh water.

Full of throbbing heart Interest! A special feature.

A PICNIC AT THE LYRIC TODAY
O
M
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IGENUINE SURPRISE GAGETOWN IS 
AT CENTREVfLLE QUITE INDIGNANT

PRINCE JOHN
DIED SATURDAY

ELECTION RIOTS
IN GERMANY

SPORTING GOSSIP ROCHAMBEAU 
. WANTS SUPPLIES A R<OTTAWA LOST

TO CANADIENS
Organist of United Baptist 

Church Remembered With 
Handsome Gifts.

Protest at Service Furnished 
by the Valley Railroad — 
Public Gathering Scores the 
Management.

TYoungest Son of King George 
Passes Away at Sandring
ham After Long Illness.

Street Fighting and Mob Vio
lence at Many Large Cities.

Calls at Halifax Today to Refill 
Bunkers — Has American 

r Troops Aboard.

AUTOMOBILES

Capitals Were Outgeneralled 
and Outplayed Saturday 
Night—Flying Frenchmen 
Won 5 to 3.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. s. McIntyre

j . sycmey SL Phone 'Main 2183-21

lontton. Jen 19.—Grave election 
riots are talcing place today in Got- 
many, where the people are voting 
to choose member» of the National 
Assembly. A general etrike has been 
declared at Leipsic, which is without 
gas and water, according to ('open 
hagen advices to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. The deaths of Karl 
Leibkneeht and Jtosa Luxemburg ap
pear to have made a deep Imp res - 
sion in provincial towns and to have 
led to demonstrations and strevt 
fighting; it i • reported. At Leipaic 
;i mob is aid t have tit stroyed the 
election

1
Halifax, N.8., Jan. 19.—The agents 

cf the "camipegnie General Trans- 
Atlantique received a wireless mes
sage today from the captain of the 
steamship Ilochambeau that she would 
c»rive in Halifax harbor, Monday af
ternoon.. for coal and supplies, of 
which she ltd run short. The steam
er is on a voyage from Bordeaux to 
New York, and has had heavy wea
ther, which makes this call necessary. 
The agen-ts do not know for sure, but 
they presume she has American 
troops on board.

Cheeseman... 91 95 78—264 88 
McLennan f,:i 94 82- 246 81 2-3 
Howard .
Harrigan .76 80 86—240 80

U-entreville. Jan. 17.—The hospit
able home ol' Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Es- 
tabrooks was invaded dn Tuesday w- 
eulng. Jan. 14, by a number of the 
friends of their daughter, Miss Jean, 
who for the past ten years has so 
faithfully ami efficiently sevvetj as or
ganist of the United Baptist church. 
After a social half hour was spent 
Rev. S. Johnson in a few well chosen 
and happy remarks, presented Miss 
Kstahvooks, on behalf of the member* 
of the United Baptist chuiVh and 
choir, with a handsome mahogany 
music cabinet, a piece of gold, and a 
leather ixmiul music folio.

Miss. Estabrooks. although deeply 
affected and almost overcome, was 
equal to the occasion and thanketl 
the donqrs in a very pleasing manner. 
Mr. B. B. Estabrooks. in a neat 
ipeech. expressed his gratitude on be
half of liis daughter for the gifts ami 
the kindly thought which prompted 
the givers, after which Mr. 1- M. 
Crouse, Mrs. Johnson.
Hamid. Mrs. Alexander and many |

Bulletin-------London, Jan. 19—Prince
John, youngest sou of King George, 
died at Sandringham last night. He 
had been ill for some time.

The Prince was possessed of exuber
ant spirits. He was the prime favor
ite of all classes and the idol of the 
servants and tenants at. Windsor. It 
is said that he was the favorite broth
er* of Princess Mary, who loved to 
romp with him.

The Prince was born at Sandring
ham July 12, 1905.

An official bulletin issued this even
ing says:

" Prince John,-who since infancy had 
suffered epileptic tits, which lately had 
become more frequent ami severe, 
passed away in his sleep following an 
attack at ‘>.30 p. in., Saturday. v

Gagetown. N.B., Jan. H.—'Che an
noyance and inconvenience suffered 
by those who have to travel or send 
freight by the Valley Road to Freda »Montreal, Jan. 19.—Canadiens out- 

genera lied and put-played OUawas Sat
urday night, winning the game by a 
«core of 6 to 3. The Flying l'renck- 
inah had the better of the play for 
the first period and made sme of vic
tory before allowing Ottawas to got 
going.

iRight from the face-oil Canadiens 
forced the play and sent the rubber 
into Ottawa nets four times before the 
first period ended. Ottawa only man
aged to tally three goals for the game 
—all in tlie second period.

After the first period Canadiens 
played a close game, protecting their 
nets carefully, breaking up every- ef
fort of the Ottawas to overcome the 
lead. Vexina did some clever work 
in the Canadien goal, but had little 
to do except in the second period.

Canadiens were full of giner and dis
played all tiledr speed and brilliance, 
while Ottawa failed to show much 
team play, but showed a Hash of their 
real style In the second period. They 
faded again in the third session. The 
teams :
Canadiens.

BAKERSvicton. especially during the past few 
non tils, crystallized into a general In
dignation meeting of the citizens of 
«Jageiown in the Temperance Hall on 
Wednesday evening.

Morris Scovll was chairman of the 
meeting, and read the following reso 
lutlon, which was passed without a 
dissenting voice:

‘Whereas the service rendered by 
tin management of the St. Tlohn and 
fv< ight by the Valley Road to Frede
ricton to Gagetown and return is' very 
inefficient in running time, in coaches 
piovidéd for passengers, and in the. 
heating of the same, and in the gen
era! conduct of the road, the trains 
being almost always from one to four 

advertised time.

1ZZARD S BAKERY 
Home-made .Bread, Buns and 

Rolla^a Specialty.
•Sold at All Grocery Stores.

*42 Victoria Street. Phone M. 1930 11

M

bureau cf the Democratic 
party, and to have confiscated the 
evening edition a of the Leipsic Tage- 
blatt, Zeitunÿ and General Gazette, 
compelling those patters to publish a 
declaration deploring the murders in 
Berlin and blaming the 
for them.

. 99 88 101—288 96 ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry- 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 214b

> verraient
Strikes amid 

tions are reported in Dusseldorf and 
| other -townie. Airmen were flying ov
er Berlin -today and bombarding the 
city with pamphlets issued by all the 
political parties, it is reported.

423 439 437 1299
Tonight in the Commercial League 

the Maritime Nall and C. P. R. 
teams will roll.

onions tr a-DRESS WARM AND 
KEEP FEET DRY BINDERS AND PRINTERS i

Mrs W" R. | hours behind- the
si.erifiuall-y on the evening trip from 

others took the opportun it > m ex- j rrcdericton to Gagot-vw::, Saturday 
pressing their appreciation o' Miss evening, Jan. 11th. not arriving until 
Estabrook’s faithful work. \ splen- 9.30. and on the return leaving at 11. 
did program was rendered, which ton- ind not reaching UrvderUton until 
sister of -solos by Mrs. Johnson and 3.30 a m., the coaches being so cold 
Miss Dame y V. Rnvtt duet.bj Mrs. -hat the passengers were obliged t-u 
Johnson and Misa I-aura Burpee ; a | go into the < aboosc to avoid freezing: 
Swedish solo by Mr So ern Bevy

. Modern Artistic Work by 
k skilled Operators 

timUERS PROMPTLY FILLED

ire McMillan press
9b Priuoe Wttt. St. 'Phone M. 2740

I - s Year osd Staiving 
for Want of Iron l

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Get Rid 

of Uric Acid.

Gladys Leslie and Herbert Rawlinson Play the Leads il 

Vitagraph’s Sweet Story
oi

“THE MATING” CONTRACTORSOttawas.Rheumatism is no resjxMar of agt.. Fted-.N“X?;<
if not tin- m«Mt Helps Put Ro8es tnto the Cheeks

fSL 'dkta nt En-
one of the most painful. Those subject 9y nt0 theeVeins cl Men.
to rheumatism should eat less meat. if you were to go without eating 
dress as warmly os possible, avoid until you become weak, thin and env 
apy undue exposure and, above all, I aciated, you could not do a more ser- 
drink lots of pure water. loue harm to yourself than when you

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid le. your blood literally starve for want 
which is generated In the bowels and of iron—iron that gives it strength 
absorbed into the.blood. It is the time and power to change food into living 
tion of i kidneys to filter tills acid tissue, muscie and brain, 
trom thi' i'liKid and cast it out in tlie plenty of Iron In the blood, no matter 
urine: t.: .ires of the skin are also how much or w-hat you Vat. vour food 

: feeing the blood of tills .-.imply passes through you without 
‘T“rll! ! Jlmp iind 'bUly. colil doing you any good von don’t get 
went) or skin pores ate closed, the strength out <* it and instead of

-™^b.and
and fail t eliminate this uric .acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling in the joints and musôles, 
causing stiffness, sorenee and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about 
ounces of Jad Salts: mit a tablespoon- 
ful in a -.'ass of water and drink be- 
Die breakfast each morning for a 
"eek. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these Impurities.

•lad Saits is inexpensive, harmless 
and it- made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of lolks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you hate a pleas
ant. effervescent lithia-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.

I one of the engines used in the service

........

VA ard H. Webb. Miss Leah Crone ana miles.
Miss Betahrook. A particularly pleas- ' 
lug number was a solo by Miss Da 
nicy ('. Burtt, entitled "The Little 
(•ray Home in the West." A Scotch 
solo by Mrs. Johnson was also well 
received.

Goal.
Benedict

Point.
KANE fic RINGHall Gerrard

LtC. Point.
I ‘Therefore, resolved, that this meet- 
j in g petition tht management of said 
I road to make provisions to insure to 

• lie patrons of said road in said dis- 
, til tr,vt il better conformance with the 

The musical part of the time-tables supposed to he id force 
program was arranged by Mrs. John- „ , .. . .son. “amt all priment wore delighted £ a,d„,P7 n ot s“‘'' ™aiL “ beHf,r 
with the entertainment. A heartv £T ,i ”!'
vote of thanks was tendered Rev. 8 IO>dJ ot «J14 'oac >'
Johnson h, those present, for taking ?*a th“ Ue ro!,in» slor,i «* ”>«
'he iniUati e and thereby nitordlng he not as ttiis. apinjronlty. sele.v. 
them an opportunity of expressing, , ! fr™ thescraP heap if the Cann- 
iheiv gratitude in a tangible wav to d'an Government Railways, hut he 
Miss Estabrooks for her faithful-wrjeevwte to.meet the reason? ble need, 
vioes After spend in.' a most enjo> • j .A , P**°P‘c:
able evening, all joined in singing, further bo it resolved that a
A old Lang Syne, and the -National An- j C°1J.V of tht. resolution bo forwarded 
■ :tem. | to the Minister of Railways, to the

i Federal and Local Representatives, 
the Superintendent of said R.xul, and 

• the Director for the Province of New 
I Brunswick of the Canadian Govern 

b.icox-Lewis. , 'lent Railways. A. P. Barnhill, Esq.
Hillsboro. Jan. 16.—A very pretty .- 

wedding was solemnized on Saitur-1 man
day, Jan. 4tli, at 2.30 p.m. at the home ‘ . ... „of the groom's' father. Mr. ArtJntr Si! ,r^-2r , ’ !" îi 1
cm. of LoweH. Me,,., when the Rev. tiSïM'ISS !» thp ,mhe;u-d
Mr. Benton of Grave Methodist s™’ 1,1 .m,any «ses he passe,, 
church, nutted in marmige Emma A. ,md «° *■>**>*"
Lewis, eldest daughter of John T <flr' or t',e V T'"'’ “
Lewis. M.D., of Hillsboro, N.B. to w4rm- 0n <^fr occa3lp' s J»' »»>'
Frederick E. Silex, of Lowell. Mass ,;•'*'*"*« ear Is so overcrowded that 
The bride looked charming in u suit h,'s(' who 1,6 aojormnodarcl
of brown with hat to match. The air'' are obliged to find room for
double ring service was used. The1 themselves on the platform outside, 
bride was attended b\ her cousin, '.T ; oerever they can hang an
Miss Irma I'arr, of North Andover, i UK™ or ,'’ft Wiwrcmly at
M:tss, the groom being supported bv 1 *!lc l'*''asiirp of the train officials. On
his friend. II. Elliott Ruud',-it of Low Saturday mentioned above: one IvTCTDrco nrilrin 
ell. Mass, the l.appi couple left for <’f ,hp rnln:st "f the winter, a ear 1 ICLî’*; (jf WAR
Boston and other cities, and on their "f ■ vlllcll was expected to
re"urn will reside at .HI Westford St. ,ak "> h’rrdericton In tlie morn- CTII I SJVIDFMT
Lowell, Mass. ! 'ag. was left all ri.i , an unheat•. 1 J 1 " V IJL/Ceil 1

rar. and did no* reach the city until ___________
| Si mmy morning Lack of courtesy .n V, rx. .
| the part of some of tne officials jg. j 1 he lvistressing Effects of Aus-

r li ,0 pro,est a,.,:.\ O-upation Are Quite

: he management of the road were held Pronounced in Italian Prov- 
i tltiring the week at Upper Gagetown 
! and Oromorto. and if is to be hoped i Dices.
I ‘hat before long conditions will b? 
i improved.

General Contractors
65 1-2 Prince WUliarn Street 

'Phone M. 2709-4L

Corbeau 8. Cleghorn AT THEForward.
O. Cleghorn ..
Lalonde............
Pitre ...............

• . Nighbor 
.... Darragh 

Denneny
Subs—Canadiens, McI>onald, Ma

lone, Berllnquette, Courture; Ottawas, 
Boucher, Renan, Lowery.

Referee—JaJck Marshal; judge of 
play—Harry Hyland.

FIMPERIAL ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder

Without TODAY AND TOMORROW
cheerfully iiu maned.

ot Chamberlain
Estimates 

Make a Specialty 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 

out all wind ana dust around
MILLICENT EVISON'S engaging romance of a girl whose 

invention was stolen by her sweetheart. A story with 
one of the queerest twists imaginable. Sumptuously 
produced and superbly enacted.

FiBRITISH FOOTBALL 
RESULTS

Keep
windows and doors.
Office, 86 Princess St. Phone 2478-

12
energy you are weak, nervous and all 
Vun-down. If you are not strong or 
wbll you owe it to yourself to make 
the following test : See how long you 
can walk or how far you can walk 
without becoming tired 
two five-grain tablets of ordinary Nux 
a red Iron three times per day after 
meals for two weeks, then test your 
strength again and so? how much yo.i 
have gained. Numbers of

London, Jan. 18, (Canadian Associat
ed Press)—Old Country football: 

Scottish Division.
St. Mirren, 0; Celtic, 4.
Rangers, 4; Queens, v.
Third Lanark, 3; Hearts of Midlo

thian, 1.
Dumbarton, 0; Morton, 1.
Hiberiane, 0; Partick, 2.
Airdrie, 1; Kilmouick, 2.

London Combination. 
Tottenham, 2; Clapton, 4.
Chelsea, 0; Weetham, 0.
Arsenal, 3; Brentford, 3.
Crystal Palace, 1; Fulham, 4. 
Queens Park Rangers, 3; Milhvalil,

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

IV Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

Next take
WEDDINGS.

,1

iSgii.) Morris Seovil. Ch;vr-
nervous,

run-down people who were ailing ^1 
tiu while have most .t.tionishingly in
creased their strength and endurance 
simply by taking iron in the proper 
form. But don’t take the eld kinds of 
iron simply to save a few cents. You 
raust take Iron in a form that can bo 
tasily absorbed and assimilated like 0. 
Nuxated Iron if you want it to do 
any good, otheryvis, 
worse than useless

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

to

*
AUGMENTED CONCERT ORCHESTRA

WED. Ethel Barrymore in “Our Mrs. McChesney” 
THUR. Jules Verne’s “20,000 Leagues Under the Sea.”

Lancashire Section.
Bolton, 3; Blackburn, 0.
Burnley, 0; Bury, 1.
Everton, 3; Oldham, 1.
Manchester United, 0; Stoclpprt, 2. 
Preston, 0; Buretem, 2.
Rochdale, 4; Manchester Olty, 6. 
Southport, 2; Liverpool, 1.
Stoke, 2; Blackpool, 1.

you
it may prove 

You can procure 
Nuxated Iron from your druggist on 
an absolute guaran:,'e of satisfaction 
or your money -wii! be refunded.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores

80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N. B.

men tried to spare it, but it bears urn- 
signs of Austrian occupa

tion. The villagers declare that the 
Austrians took away not only their 
church bells but their 
even the panes of glass from the win
dows, the doors, kitchen utensils and 
in fact literally "verything that could 
be removed. The parish priest saved 
some of his household utensils and 
several barrels of wine by hiding them 
in a barn behind a heap of coffins.

Owing to the fact that the popula
tion was greatly weakened by lack of 
food, the influenza claimed a "high per
centage of victims. In Oderzo, 200 
small children were buried in 
year o.f Austrian occupation out of a 
population of 2.400. Tlie condition of 
the people still is desperate as about 
half of them are ill with influenza, 
while clothing and food are almost 
obtainable.

When the \>->ociated Press 
«pondent visited Oderzo recently, 
there were fifty patients in the civil 
hospital lying on straw on the floor, 
without blankets while the building 
had neither windows nor doors. The 
single physician who, with the aid of 
a few nuns was attending them had 
no drugs and his only surgical instru
ment was his pocket knife.

This situation is said to prevail in 
nearly all the reconquered Italian dis
tricts. The people, it is declared, have 
virtually nothing and need everything.

«mistakable

THE BIG LEAGUERS I CANDY MANUFACTURERAclothes andIS EXPECTED HOME.
New York, Jan. 18.—The meeting of 

the minor baseball leagues adjourned 
here this afternoon without securing 
the signatures of all members of the 
National Commission to the tempor
ary pact which is to take the place of 
the national agreement. Chairman 
Garry Herrmann had signed, but not 
Presidents Johnson and Heydler of the 
American and National Leagues, re
spectively. Secretary J. H. Farrell 
was appointed to secure these two sig
natures on Monday.

Major A. D. Can-r. it. A. I\. 
expected to reach home in the ci"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality * 

in
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.

Sl Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. *11-264.

It is believed that he 
passenger on the Mi line dosa.

TODAY—Afternjon at 2.30; Evening 7 30 and 9II CHILD DOESN’T I Kume, Headquarters of the Italian 
Army, Jan. 17.—(Correspondence of 

1 :,lt> Associated Press.)—The distress- 
; hi g effects of the war and of Austrian 
occupation still are evident in the re
conquered Italian provinces north and 
east of tlie Piave. The country in tlie 
t icinity of Oderzo, a 
about six miles from the lower 
of tlie Piave, is a scene of utmost 
desolation. It was here that the Duke 
ot’Aosta's army advanced so swiftly 
and deeply into the Austrian lines as 
to threaten the communications of the 
Austrian army occupying Conegliauo, 
thus forcing the Austrians to retreat. 
So intense was the bombardment tL<it 
very little is left standing in the coun
try all around Oderzo. Many of the 
houses now are merely heaps of de
bris.

DOROTHY and BUSTER
2 Klassy KidsFLOLETTS

MONKEYS
4 Real Live Ones

F

BERLIN ASSEMBL Y 
FOR FEBRUARY 16 JOE KAMBER

Comedy and Song :

LOCAL BOWLING.small village
Amsterdam. Jan. 19 - The Lokal 

Anzeiger, of Berlin, says it learns the 
Ebert-Sclieiremann government has 
finally decided not U> hold the Na
tional Assembly, lor which elections

Is lon-ritp "e Bol,1‘- 0,1 loday-° *=>ue A German government
message, received in London Satur- 

; 'lav.e said Philipp Scheidemann, the 
German Foreign Secretary, had

... . jnounced that the German government
California Syrup ot rigs I had decided to .convoke the .National
can’t harm tender stomach. Ussem“y Februar* 16- 

liver. bowels.

VARDELL and SEWELL
Comedy Skit

course

LOUIS LEO
Sensational Ladder Act

ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.
Two match games were rolled ou 

Vlack’s Alleys Saturday night. One 
between the office and factory staffs 
of T. S. Simms, Ltd., and the other 
between the A. L. Goodwin and 
James Fleming teams in the Com
mercial League.

The teams and scores were:
T. S. Simms.

CUSTOM TAILOR
The Woman in the Web ]

OOl
Look. Mother !

coated, breath feverish
k. MORIN, Ladle»1 and Gentlemen's 
Tailor. Expert from the American 
•ashlons of New York. Lowest Cash

52 GERMAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS 
'orner King. 'Phone M. 137-41

tov/wireless

and stomach sour?
t

Office—
Lewis............... 87 72 94—253
Gifford ... 56 77 66—199 
Bissett ... 73 83 70—226 
DeVttle .... 81 84 74—239 
Pugh .... 76 73 70—219

84 1-2 
66 1-3 
75 1-3 
79 2-3

The village of Oderzo itself was net 
so seriously damaged as were the out
lying houses as tlie Italian artillery-

y

GOAL AND WOOD

volavell fuel ca.Lm
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

IMPERIAL GERMAN 
BANK REPORT

73

m if*T\ UY nj I

373 394 374 1136
2CFactory—

Fester .... 71 95 79—245
Allan............... 65 83 83—231
Gauthere ... 75 73 S3—2*>1 
Stack .... 63 68 78—199 
Tower .... 68 74 58—200

81 2-3Beriiu. Jan. 18.—The statement of 
the' Imperial German b^nk for the 
week ending January 7,

1 following changes:
1 Increases—Treasury notes 45,647,- 
j 000 marks; notes' 743.000 marks; ad
vances 4.219,000 marks ;

I U2.000 marks; 
j marks.
; Decreases—Coin 2,943.000 marks, 
j écld 1,827.000 marks; bills 1.443.933. ) 
I O'", marks: investments 1.950,000 
j marks; reserve 172.000 marks.
; Deposits—1.410.317,000 marks. 
i Liabilities—23.733.000 marks

Total gold holdings 2,260,176.000 
i marks.

77
73 2-3 
66 1-3 
66 2-3

shows the

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

’Phone 3030.

»
m 383 381 1098

COMMERCIAL LEACUE.
A. L. Goodwin.

White . .. .103 74 70—247 82 1-3 
Leighton ... 75 80 85—240 80 
J. Leeman .73 82 92—247 82 1-3 
Parlee .... 83 72 94—249 83 
1) Leeman . . 71 73 97—241 801-3

securities 
circulation 148.844.000

1/

n ! 3
i i

A
DENTISTS406 381 43$ 12-4 

James Fleming.
McNutt ... 89 82 91—262 87 1-3A laxative today saves a sick child 

Children simply will not DR. J. C. DOORE 
wiw been associated with the
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

’Phone M. 3096.

tomorrow, 
take the time from play to empty the! • 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomàcn

I

BRINGING UP FATHER. sol—By GEORGE McMANUS. 1
OF

'Afbl C.MOINÇ D AN 
î>AtO Srtf (OMIN 

/ RKjMT OVtR TO 
*** VOO-

VVE? tou are not
COlNCg to MEET HER

rJ XOU AREn'T^JP^j---------
J enough IN 

SOCIAL

towk 
TO HER •

>flX) MURRx AND <iET OUT ]<HERE^ =' DON'T WANTWE*LL HAYE TO 
HURRT AN Fiv
up FOR her

—J TRICKED.".’.! •—

I MI4.HT HAVE KIIOWN 
HE WA*b L’Y Inc. to
ME • l DIDN'T

HEAR the phone
RlN<,:>% (—

hurrah : 
bHf'b THE 
LEADER OF 

'EN 
“ERE.

Look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, or your ' hild is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn t 
eat heartily, full ot cold or has 
throat or any other children's ailment, 
give a teaspoouful of "California Syr-!

of Figs, ' then don’t worry, because! 
h is perfectly harmless, and in a few1 
hours all this constipation poison, souri 
bile and fermenting waste will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have !

well, playful child again. A thor-i 
oigh "inside cleansing" is oftimes alii 
that Is îeceesary- It should be the! 
first treatment given In any sickness, j 

Beware of counterfeit tig syrups. | 
A: k, your drug^dst for a bottle of 
‘ alifornia Syrup of Figs." which has! 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
urd see that It* is made by the "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

‘TOC DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Oflfce Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

U /A

Ê WELL" . 
THAT'S, 

JOt>T WHAT
l thouhht-

I
- c?/

i 87?rti? VDX ELEVATORS\:/‘kit vxx
>3 . We manufacture Electric Freight, 

jt>lt senger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phono-Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co,

l

ir ! * {WWW7
.. ......

’ i.: Hurf.-
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Door» open 6.45 sharp; first show 715; second 9

IMPERIAL
THUR. FRI. SAT. NEX\In Pictures At Last!

WSkltollllNO.
à]luttno*
SagLtwT'V

•X»T*X*

1(7171*3

Cast

«IkÛIÏARJT UNOlRSÂClÀm C.VtR MA6L.

8—Wonder Reels—8
Exciting, Educational and 

Adventurous
USUAL PRICES

COMEDY PICTURES TOPICAL FILM
Allied Roview of Victory 

Photos.
Harvesters of the Sea.

Lyons-Moran Co. in 
Sprightly Farce. 

Mutt and Jeff Again.

For my “best” trade
1 know I am safe in recommending Century 
Salt. Its superior cleanliness, and its gleam
ing whiteness all proclaim purity far beyond 
the ordinary. Let us send you hj)ag.

5)
f:

mthe Salt of the Century ” is made by vacuum pro-

Farm%0‘Æy8'rktf&ntuF°yrs^le’
DOMINION SALT CO. Limited. . Semi.
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• -, A Reliable Busmess Directory. 3LAIE SHIPPING 
INIELUGENCE

. ^ p

IMPERIAL
Sy‘: CASTORIATTHUR. FRI. SAT. NEX^

AUTOMOBILES Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street 'Phone M. 114#.

FISH» ENGRAVERS -In Pictures At Last! MINIATURE ALMANAC.Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 5
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION
Winter Storage a Specialty 

o. s. McIntyre
j . oyuuey SL Phone 'Main 2183-21

For Infants and Children.«SÈ H0TIIIN»
çüâ imm Herring January—Phasee of the Moon.

JAMES PATTERSON. 
19 and 20 South .Wharf.

New Moon 
First Quarter ...9th 6h. 55m. 
Pull Moon ...,16th 4h. 44m. 
Lest Quarter ..23rd 12h. 22m. 
New Moon

2nd 4h. 24 m. Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

«V

CAW&
Slot 7h 7m.

HOTELSHACK & UVERY STABLEBAKERS É iFARM MACHINERY m The Pmçr>hry[Pal”l-IMd','l<f
‘ AVegctable PrcparalionforAs 
similatinglheFood and Rcgu 
tint the StomadisandDewels*

«i
'! !

fd si
0.0# 12.21 
0.62 1.07 
1.3# 1.52 
2.19 2.36 
3.03 3.21

IZZARD’S BAKERY 
Home-made <Bread, Buns and 

Rolls/a Specialty.
•Sold at All Grocery Stores. 

i42 Victoria Street. Phone M. 1930 11

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

|s aOLIVER PLOWS 
McOORMICK TILLAGE AND-

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

É 5Cast
I Com+r C4rm*In aa4 Mrimi %H 1 J

..
WLOrLMIST UNDtRXMWAMA to MaDL.

À M8.03 6.25 6.50 
7.11 7.36 Promotes Di«slion£h«rM

ness and HesIContarnsnaJJ 
Opium. Morphine norhii*» 
Not_Narcotic.

I 
1 
1

8.03
ofJ8j02

» 8.01
7.64 8.178—Wonder Reels—8 ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 214b

8.36 8.58JOHN GLYNN
12 Dorchestr Street Mj 1254. 

Coaches In attendance at all boats 
and trains.

8.00Exciting, Educational and 
Adventurous

3.18 9.38
FORESTRY "THE PRINCE WILLIAM" PORT OF ST. JOHN.

January 20, 1919. 
Arrived Saturday. 

Coastwise—Schr J. A. H., 38, Alex
ander, Alma.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

:
V

^ -
fti v

InUSUAL PRICES Timber Lande Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood Eetlmataa

%
rBINDERS AND PRINTERS JEWELERS

lOSSOrSLEE?
facsimile Signawc/

cohwmt-

: UseR. R. BRADLEY Cleared.
Coaatwlae—iAux. sloop Fin Back, 

24, Lambert, Campobello, In ballast.
Canadian Ports.

Halifax, Jan 17—Entered steamers 
Olympic, Southampton; Mertaiuen, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne

Cleared—Steamer Manchester Divi
sion, Manchester.

Halifax, Jan.—Ard etmr Lamb ok, 
from St. John, for United Kingdom; 
stmr War Witch, from

. Modern Artistic Work by 
k skilled Operators 

Û&UERS PROMPTLY FILLED
iRl. McMillan press

9b Prince vVw. St Phone M. 2740
% 8

POYAS & CO., King SquareConsulting Forester 

Qlobe-Atlsntlo Bldg., SL John, N. B. slawlinson Play the Leads 
Sweet Story » For Over 

Thirty Years
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11 ROYAL HOTEL it?
lIlN
m 8__________ HRRI

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

FIRE INSURANCE

IATING” CONTRACTORS LADDERS
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1861.
Assets over $4,000,000.

Losses paid since organization, over 
$63,000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Brunch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

KANE & RING EXTENSH.nI CASTORIALouisburg; 
stmr Nevada, from Sydney, Lady Laur
ier, from Sydney.

Sailed—Stmr War Horus, Louis
burg; stmr Aracline, Portland, Maine; 
btinr War Karma, Louisburg, N. S.; 
stmr Trelaski," Portland; Brighton, 
United Kingdom; stmr Carlb, for 
France; stmr Larnbok, United King-

l
LA. _ 1RS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels-Street, St. John

;;... ;General Contractors
Si 1-3 Prince William Street 

l'hone M. 2709-41.

me

RIAL Exact Copy of Wrapper.

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder

------------for------------

"Insurance That Insures**
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street Phone M. 653.

TOMORROW American Ports.
City Island, N. Y„ Jan 16—Passed 

schr Emily F. Northam, Port John
son for St. John.

Flushing, Jan. 16.—Ard 
Frankmcre from St. John.

City Island, Jan. 16—Bound East, 
schr Neva, Guttenburg for Digby, N.S.

Boston, Jan. lG-^Ard schr W. H. 
Waters, Jogglns Mines, N.S.

Portland, Me, Jan. 14—Ard. schr. 
Pocahontas, New York for St. John, 
N.B.

Sailed, Jail 16—Schr Charles C. 
Lister from New York for St. John; 
schr Ernest T. Lee from St. John for 
New York; schr Moonlight from 
Calais, Me., for New York.

:« MANILLA CORDAGEcheerfully lui maned.
of Chamberlain CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGEstimate»

Make a Specialty 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 

out all wind ana duet around
aging romance of a girl whose 
er sweetheart. A story with 

imaginable. Sumptuously 
acted.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

keep
window» and door».
Office, 86 Princes» St. Phone 3479-

steamer One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.j St John, N. B., Jan. 16th, 1919.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.HUGH H. McLELLAN
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
IV Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

AGENTS WANTED WANTED.Fire Insurance
Notice is herefby given that Seal 

Cove Bell Buoy is gone from position. 
Will be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEYy
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

TOPICAL FILM
Allied Rqview of Victory 

Photos.
Harvesters of the Sea.

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $69 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms. 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

,1 WANTED—-Second class teachers, 
(female) for District No. 2, parish of 
Canning, Queens County, to begin 
Feb. 3rd. Apply stating salary to 
C. M. Coakley, Secretary of Trustees. 
Ripples R. R. No. 2, N.B.

MACHINERY

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

J. FRED WILLIAMSON British Ports.
Brest, Jan. 13—Sailed

FOR SALE. SECOND CLASS female teacher 
wanted. Apply stating salary to E. 
Herman Hicks, Butternut Ridge, NJ.

■ ® Di ■QUEEN INSURANCE CO.t . etr Mellta
from Liverpool for St. John, N.B.

i-almouth, Jan. 16—Ard str 
Rambler, St. John, N.B.

Portland, Eng., Jan.
Frankmere, St. John, N.B.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

CERT ORCHESTRA 8(FIRE ONLY) 
Exceeds One Hun Thoroughbred French Bulldog Pup- 

pie4, exceptional!ly fine color. Dam 
Patricia (20852). Sire Hugo’s Rowdy, 
by Hugo’s Little Boy, by Champion 
Young’s Hugo. Qrandsire, the fam
ous champion Nellçote Gamin. Pedi
gree, prices and pictures upon applica
tion. Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow, 
N. S.

3ÉÈ War
■"SB HOUSEMAID WANTED with refer

ences. Miss A. M. Steadman, 161 Ger
main St.

Million Dollars. V? vvvVfXLK Be2-
\_ _ _ 2 Fat?

Thf answer of 
most fat people is 

that constant dieting Is hard, 
continual exercise is tire
some. exhaustive — then, too, 
it might be harmful to force 
the weight down. That was 
the old-fashioned idea. To
day in Marmola Prescription 
Tablet* all ty*e difficulties are 

i. Just a pleasant, harm- 
tablet after each meal 

and at bedtime canne* (ht to van
ish. This modem method Is abso
lutely harmless entails no dieting 
or exercise, and has the added ad
vantage of cheapness. A large 
case of safe Marmola Pre
scription Table 
l* cold by dru A.OT .. 
lists at 7Sc. Or,
If preferable, can 
he obtained by

■ 1—Ard strC. E. L Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Agent».“Our Mrs. McChesney”

X) Leagues Under the Sea.” New Four aster.
The new four-masted schooner Jes

sie Louise Fauquier, soon to be 
launched from the yards of Fauquier 
& Porter, Hantsport, will sail for this 
port soon after leaving the ways, 
der command of Capt. Albert Law- 
fence, to load lumber for a foreign

EDWARD BATES ■ WANTED—Maid for general house
work; references required.
Miss Wilson, 27 Queen street

NERVOUS DISEASESCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alteration» 

add repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Apply■

AUTO INSURANCE ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

WANTED—Second clase female 
teacher for present term, District No. 
4, W ickham, Queens Co. Apply stat
ing salary. John C. Wetmore, via 
Hatfield Point, R. R. No. 2, N.B.

TEACHERS WANTED* Ask for our New Folksy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ‘Phone 1536.

a
■

Leading Potatoes.
The new tern .schooner Minai King, 

is loading potatoes at Kingsport for 
Havana

CANDY MANUFACTURERA Saskatchewan Teachers’
Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools for 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

Agency.> WANTED—Kitchen_ . , woman. Also&r.LtirUatroD' °0™»"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality t 
in Cvna/la-

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. ti.

Food Board license No.'11-264.

I Dangers to Navigation.
Sch. Edith, at New York, reports 

Jan. 14, off Currytuck lightship, pass
ed three objects in the water that 
looked like mines.

Jan. 9, lat

n. Turner, 438 Main street
OPTICIANS ■era;30; Evening 730 and 9 ■ Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed #6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.

■ WANTED—Girl fors work. Apply 38 Wellington Row.'*”’"DOROTHY and BUSTER
2 Klassy Kids

40 23 N, Ion 73 31 W, » 
red buoy showing a white light 

Jan. 14, lat 27 36 X, ion 55 50 W, 
a derelict two-masted schooner with 
decks awash.

DUtr!YeaCher '“r ,D1«”icthlNoCl17* 

Z£y°£rJri: A™ekd. ‘secï*
tar>, Soar key s, Queen» Co., N.B.

TEACHER WANTED— a aeonnH
class female teacher for District No. 
vi , Horton, Albert Co., Apply to
allary. °U’ *~Cr*tir?' •««*

FEMALE HELP WANTEDrflJOE KAMBER
Comedy and Song St John Rescues Steamer’s Crew.

Washington, D. C., Thursday.—The 
Navy Department today received a 
despatch from Admiral Sims forward- 
lug the report of the commanding of
ficer of tiie U. S. S. Absaroke. which 
tells of the rescue at sea of the crew 
of the British steamship War Marvel 
and of the probable sinking of the 
ship The report follows:

"The U. S. S. Absaroke, bound from 
Now York to Falmouth, in latitude 47 
degrees 52 minutes north and longi
tude 21 degrees 25 minutes west took 
ou board the crew 
steamship War Marvel, which had lost 
rudder and was leaking badly.

"The master of the steamship re
quested to be taken off, as the water 
in the holds was gaining beyond 
trol of the pumps. After taking the 
crew (thirty-eight men) off we sood 
by until the ship was lost sight of 
during the night. The searchlight 
was played on her after dark. The 
visibility was very poor owing to 
heavy rain. When last seen the ship 
was settling down by the stem and 
I am of the opinion that when lost 
sight, of the ship had submerged. On 
leaving the location I sent out broad
cast wireless messages every hour of 
the position and kept that up until ar
riving off Lizard*.”

sf ndmg price di
rect to the i

*•14 Detroit.
Mich New that yoo 
lue» thl# yea bate 
ae aieuio for being 
tee fat. 1st bob re 
da-e twe. thrye or 
four peon de • werlt 
wi heut fear of may 
bed after-effect» y

o": *<65 PEACE WORK at war pay guaran 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
3c stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

VARDELL and SEWELL
Comedy Skit

GROCERIES PATENTS
CUSTOM TAILOR Don’t miss our display of poultry 

consisting of geese, 
fowL A fine assortment

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
633 Main Street.

(lined» Food Board License 
No, 8-80933.

The Woman in the Web FETHER8TONHAUGH -& CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto ; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

chickens and
0MORIN, Ladles' and Gentlemen's 

Tailor. Expert from the American 
•aehlons of New York. Lowest Cash

52 GERMAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS 
'orner King. 'Phone M. 137-41

WANTED.—First or second class 
teacher for School District No S, SÜ
a,Vto(fmbrid,e' «iuiïî
arj to James tilgee. Secretary J era
ses, Queens County. N.

rriV'!A?TE,D'—f'emalB taacher for Die- 
trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Jocelyn. 
Secretary, silver Falie, Sl John C^*

WANTED—A second class female
teacher wanted for District No a 
f“ri,h ”1 ^.ar“ Apply, statins’sat 
ar>, to 9. . Kiecker, secretary Hat.
No.dLPUlIlt' KlnS* "S’

WANTED First or Second ~cïass 
Teacher (Protestant) for District No 
If. Cambridge, X. B. Apply ,tatw
ralaIn m° Robl"son. secretary
Cambridge, Queens county, N. B

i/ MALE HELP WANTEDsee»

Main 368—369. DRUGGIST—Wholesale Pharmaceu
tical House :equire representative for 
‘he Maritime Provinces, 
graduate, aggressive and with thor
ough knowledge of Pharmacy. Stan 
age, qualifications and saiary expect
ed. Address “Druggist,” Box 1934 
Montreal.

HE LYRIC TODAY “I SUFFERED 
SEVEN YEARS”

Must, beof the British7 PLUMBERSsical Comedy Co. ttOAL AND WOOD
COLWELL FUEL CO.^ Lm 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

T. DONOVAN & SON

Groceries and Meats
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8868.

0-up Attraction
WM. E. EMERSONCOHEN AND CASEY”

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN Phone W. 175.

-plenty I Don't mlee them! Was Eventually Cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.
not obeying orders on board were con 
victed by Stipendiary Fielding at Hali
fax and sentenced to a week in the 
city prison with hard labor and order 
ed to forfeit two days’ pay

New Shipbuilding Company.
A new shipbuilding company has 

been formed at Saulnerville, I>ighy 
Go., to be known as the Duffy. Blinn 
Co., Ltd. The promoters are Capt. 
John Duffy and Edward Blinn. They 
will build coastin, 
sels front 100 to 1 
one will have a length over all of 121 
feet, keel 90 feet, beam 26 feet and 
depth 12 feet, Mr J. S. d’Entremout 
will be foreman of the yard.

•st show 716; second 9 p.m.

OIL HEATERSprotect their women. H. A. DOHERTY Philadelphia, Pa.— “I Suffered for 
■even long years with a lame back, 

irregularities and 
pain. 1 had one 
physician after an
other but they did 
me no good. I read 
about Lydia E. 
l’inkham’s Vege- 

) table Compound and 
. gave ita trial and in 

SA V a short time I felt 
1) Aj benefited and am 
/Mi\ n°w feeling fine, 

W and without weak
ness or pain. Many 

ill of my friends have 
1flh flViV11 a!s0 taken Lydia E.f/n 11i 1 i Pinkham’s Vege-
! IP H| table Compound

*1 and been helped by 
It —Mrs. Margaret Ness, 1846 11 
Hazzard 8t, Philadelphia., Pa.

en who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, sideachv, head
aches or “the blues” should not rest 
until they have given this famous root 
and herb remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a trial. If 
complications exist, write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
special suggestions. The result of its 
long experience is at your service.

JOS L. McKENNA

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412
Food Board License No. 8-26065.

ig man of the plains A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and eco
nomical. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

Successor to 
IT. C. MESSENGER

ACE HIGH’’ TEACHER WANTED for
District No. 12, second class female 
teacher. Apply, stating salary 
ed, to George Adams, Glassvllle, R.F 
No. 3. Carleton County. N.B.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

'Phone 3030.

sP;
* want-g and fishing ves- 

175 tons. The first■e of the Northwest 
olice. Nine British Ships.

Nine British vessels, with a total 
carrying capacity of 27.77)0 men, have 
been placed at the disposal of the 
American government for the trans
portation of troops home These ves
sels are the Caronia, Adriatic, Minne- 
kahda. Celtic, Canopic, Saxonio, Pan- 

Cedric and Orca. Their steam
ing dates from Brest were given at 
January 16, 19, 22, 23, 27 and 31, and 
February 1 respectively In addition, 
it is announced, the Olympic. Maure
tania and Aquitania, three of the larg 
est British troopships, will bring ad
ditional American troops home during 
February.

The Swedish-Amevican line has an
nounced that Its steam; hip the Stock
holm will leave Gothenburg about 
January 18 and will call at Brest to 
embark American troops for New 
York. The vessel can accommodate 
between 1,000 and 1.200 soldiers. It 
is expected that this steamship, the 
only passenger boat of the line, will 
bo used on other trips to bring home 
American troops.

<1irkened room.
:le under water.
1 A special feature.

Two Valuable Freehold Pro pert!
80-82 Coburg SL by Auction.

I am instructed by 
Mrs. Gertrude T. Mec- 
Rae to seM by pubtto 
auction at OhJbb’s 
l’orner on Sa curd ay 
morning. January 25th 
at 12 o'clock noon, the 

2 self-contained houses having a fron
tage of 47 feet 2 Inches more or less 
on Coburg SL Corner house all mod
ern improvements, electric-lighted, 
hot we ter furnace, parlor, dining- 
room, kitchen. 5 bedrooms and 2 in 
attic, hath-room, clothes presses all 
through tho house. No. 82, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, sculleries. 6 bedrooms 
and 2 in attic, lighted by gas and 

! PiP‘*d for gas heating throughout, new 
hot-air furnace.

ng simpler than| These properties are located in 
taking à convenient little tablet four of the best residential 
times each day until your weight is ,.|tv 
reduced to normal. That's all-just 
purchase a case of Marmola Proscrip
tion Tablets from your druggist. (nr 
if you prefer, send 75c. to Marmola,
Co.. 864 Woodward Avo.. Detroit, ; alt€rnvon' January 22nd and Friday 
Mich.) and follow directions. No ; afternoon. January 24th. from 3 to 5. 
dieting, no exorcise. Eat what you j reaeon for selling owner leav- 
want—be aa lazy as you like and keep I 'nS city.

„ J on getting slimmer. And the best! For further particulars apply to
Seamen Were Fined. part of Marmola Vrescription Tablets. MamltAE, 6LNOLAJR k MacRAK,

■nie fourteen members of the steam- la their harmlessnesa. That la yourl Pugsley Building,
er War Ontario's crew charged with absolute safeguard. IF. U Potts. A'rtinnew. -

DENTISTS FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

HORSES
The Highest Freight.

What is . said t o be the highest 
freight ever paid is being paid the 
owners of the tern schooners Mete- 
ghan and E. L. Corneau, which are 
chartered to load lumber from St. 
John. N. B., for Buenos A^'res. They 
will receive $65 per thousand feet, 
and with a profitable return char
ter. the one round trip would almost 

the cost of building the ve»-

DR. J. C. DOORE 
wiw ba« been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

’Phone M. 3095.

HORSES of all classes bought 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
'Phone Main 1667.

lîir

orge McManus.
CKEOÜÎ! t—-n
■ HAVE known I

LVlNCe TO ___ [
Mht 
PHONE

SKATE GRINDING
HOTELS Skate grinding on an up-to- 

date grinding outfit, also 
saw filing.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
OftTbe Hours: 9 a.in. to 9 p.m.

Worn
its Pity

VICTORIA HOTEL
Simple Way To51 BRUSSELS STREETBetter Now Than Ever.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3465.

t Take Off FatELEVATORS MISCELLANEOUS
There can be noth!. We manufacture Electric Freight, 

jt>lt senger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phono-Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co,

parts of tho 
Good repair and affords • 

j splendid opportunity for investment.
I Part of purchase price can remain on 
j mortgage. Oan be seen on Wednesday

;f FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

1SS1SP'<* HARNESS
Undergoing Repairs.

The St. John schooner Katherine 
Crowell, (tern), is undergoing repairs 
at the marine slip wharf. Dartmouth, 
N. S.

L
: We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 an! 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448,

m VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

t

» »
i

TOR HIAVACWL 1 
FO» BIUOUSHI 
FOR CONSTIPAT 
FOR COMPLEXION l

ITTLE
IVER
PIUS.

;

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Buslneia.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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FAIR AND MILD

THE BIGGEST TAX 
RATE IN HISTORY

ELOPEMENT OF 
HALIFAX COUPLE

FORMER ST. JOHN 
BOYS MAKING 

GOOD IN STATESWife of William Boulton Com
plained He Skipped Out 
With Stenographer 
Couple Arrested Here Fri
day Evening.

Citizens May Look for Rate as 
$2.60 Per Hundred Dollars 
—Heavy Increase in All 
Estimates.

XTHE DOMINION FAIR.
Mise Marion C. Shield won the door 

and fancy locker prizes, H. Lackey 
won the bowling alley prize, and H 

-Smith won the shooting gallery and 
bean board awards Saturday night at 
the Fair held in the North End by 
tho Dominion L.O.L- 141. The Fair 
is being continued all this week.

„ REV. MR. MACPHER80N ILL.
Rev. D. i. MacPherson. pastor of 

the Central Baptist Church, was un
able to (111 his pulpit yesterday owing 
to a sudden illness which seized him 
on Saturday. His place was taken by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, of the Ludlow 
Street Baptist church, 
friends of tiie stricken clergyman will 
be glad to know that last night there 
was an improvement in his condition.

J. Warren White and A. Gid
eon Milne Appointed to 
New Offices With Sisson 
Drug Co., Hartford, Conn. The citizens of St. John are facing 

the biggest tax rate in its history and 
K Is altogether likely this rate will bft 
as high as $2.60 per hundred dollars. 
Last year the rate was $2.27, for the 
year 1917 it was $2.18 for the general 
taxation, and 30 cents for patriotic, 
making» a totail ot $2.48. Last year 
the patriotic tax was bonded for and 
Uiis year there will not be any as 
sessment for this purpose, all the tax 
being for general purposes.

Of the $51,000 increase .in the coun
ty estimated the city will have to pay 
about $43,000, the school board will 
have to have an additional $50,000, 
and the increases in the departments 
wild, be wefla over $50,000, In fact the 
department of public works alone 
asks for an increase of $49,000 over 
last year. Commissioner1 Jo 
nouncee that there will be very little 
increase in the estimates for the 
water and sewerage department, but 
tiie re will be considerable increase in 
the police and fire departments, and 
it is quite probable tliat the amount 
of increase in all the departments 
will reach $75,OK*).

Aiteunilng that these figures are 
correct, and they will not be far out 
of the way, this means, on the same 
valuation as last year, an increase of 
33 cents in the rate, bringing it up to 
$2,60 per hundred dollars.

Should there be any material in
crease in the valuations, it wouild re
duce the rate somewhat, but in either 
case the total assessment this

Good work on the part of the St 
John police nipped in the ffud an at
tempted elopement of a Halifax cou
ple, and William Boulton is now at 
central station waiting to be taken 
back to his home, where he will face 
a charge of wife desertion.

On Friday afternoon a young wo
man called at the office of detective 
Kennedy at Halifax police headquar
ters and informed him that her hus
band had eloped with a stenographer 
employed in tiie same office as Mr. 
Boulton. The detective immediately 
wired several points, and among 
them tills city, to be on the lookout 
for the eloping couple. On the arriv
al of the Halifax train, which pulled 
in about seven oclock Friday even
ing, an hour and a half late, detect
ives Blddiscombe and Donahoe were 
on the job and soon located the er
ring couple.

The man was placed under arrest, 
as had been requested by the Halifax 
authorities, but as no request had 
been made for the arrest of the young 
lady, who had been smitten by his 
charms, she was allowed her free-

A wire was sent to detective Ken
nedy that his man had been landed, 
and it io expected lie will arrive in 
tiie city this morning to take the pris
oner back to Halifax to stand trial.

That J. Warren White and A. 
Gideon Milne, two former St. John 
boys are rapidly climbing the ladder 
of success can be seen from the fol
lowing articles that appeared in “The 
Hartford Courant," of Tuesday, Janu
ary 7th, in Hartford, Conn.:

At a meeting of the directors of 
the Sisson Drug Company held late 
yesterday, J. Warren White, purchas
ing agent of the company, was elect
ed assistant treasurer, and A Gideon 
Milne, head bookkeeper, was chosen, 
assistant secretary. Each of these 
offices have been created recently. 
Both men have been with the com
pany about ten years and now they 
become officers of the oldest drug 
concern doing business In the state.

J. Warren White lives at No.103 
Fairfield avenue He was bom in St. 
John, N.B., on December 3, 1882, son 
of Mrs. M. J. White of No. 162 Col
lins street, and his early life was 
spent in St. John. He attended the 
public schools, and as a young man 
entered the service of Clinton 
Brown's drug store, the largest In 
that city He learned the drug busi- 
nes there and later was employed 
by the National Drug and Chemical 
Company, a large corporation of St. 
John. In 1907 Mr. White came to 
Hartford and entered the service of 
the Sisson Drug Company and lias 
acted for some time past as purchas
ing agent. He 
11916, to Miss Helen A. Wyllie of 
Hartford.

A. Gideon Milne is alào a native of 
New Brunswick as lie was born in St. 
George in April. 1884, the son of Alex
ander Milne. He attended 
schools there, and afterwards studied 
at a business college. Before com
ing to Hartford in 1907 he was an 
accountant and clerk in a stock
broker’s office in St. John. He has 
been for some time past in charge 
of the bookkeeping department. Mr. 
Milne was married In May, 1915, to 
Miss Alma E. Risley, of East Hart
ford. He lives in that town, at No. 
440 South Main street.

The Sisson Drug Company has 
been doing business at the same lo
cation since 1814 It was originally 
a dwelling house with stores on the 
ground ^oor. The present company 
succeeded the old time apothecary 
shop in 1814 and for many years it 
was known as Le© & Butler. This 
concern was one of the best known 
drug houses in the city and state, 
and its name was changed in 1858 to 
Lee, Sisson & Co., as Thomas Sisson 
had then become a partner, 
cember, 1864, George P. Chandler, 
now president, entered the employ 
of the concern and started his career

company.
changed in 1865 to Sisson & Butler 
and remained as such until 1871 
when it became T. Sisson & Co. 
Thomas Sisson died in 1907, and then 
the nam© was changed to the Sis
son Drug Company. The present of
ficers of the company are: Presi
dent and treasurer, George P. Chand
ler: vice-president, William E. Farns
worth ; secretary, George A. Chand
ler; assistant treasurer, J. Warren 
White; assistant secretary, A. Gideon 
Milne.

The many

AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Mrs. Mary Seymour presided at the 

evening service at the Seamen’s In
stitute last night, when the Rev. F.E. 
Boothroyd delivered an excellent ad
dress to a largo audience of sailors 
During tiie evening the Zion Metho
dist church choir gave several enjoy
able selections and refeshments were 
served to the congregation at the 
«lose of the service.

&
JUST ASK THE BOYS.

“The Salvation Army folks are the 
best people to the boys over her 
Just ask any of the hoys who are com- 
3ng home.’’ That is the message re
ceived in the city yesterday from 
Canadian soldier who lias “done his 
bit" in France and Is now recovering 
in an English convalescent catap. And 
that message Is borne out by practic
ally all the boys who have spoken on 
the subject.

UNE VESSEL
was married in June,WAS LAUNCHED

... v yearwill be nearly $170,000 larger than it 
was for 1918.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
After tiie regular services at tho 

Germain street Baptist church last 
night about sixty soldiers and sailors 
were entertained with a mus heal pro- 
svajn, social hour and refreshments, 
which were served by tiie young lad- 
ion of the congregation. Many of the 
soldiers are those who have been de
tained in this city while on their way 
home to Ontario and Western Cana
da by the illness of dependents who 
have crossed over from England with

Four-masted Barkentine T. H. 
Macdonald Took Water at 
Meteghan Thursday — 
Comes to St. John for Cargo

The four-masted barkentine T. H. 
Macdonald, built by Dr. T. H. Mac
donald, was very successfully launch
ed at Meteghan on Thursday last. This 
vessel is one of the best built in Nova 
Scotia during the present shipbuilding 
boom, and surpasses in every particu
lar the requirements of the French 
Veritas, in which Bureau she is class
ed for twelve years.

The T. H. Macdonald measures 221 
feet over all, 176 keel, 40 wide,/ It) 
deep, registers 1,138 gross and 1,088 
net tons. In the construction of this 
vessel Dr. Macdonald and Ills master- 
builder, Jules Rcbichaud, are to be 
highly commended, not only for her 
excellent build, but also for the record 
time in which the vessel was put 
afloat, it being less than nine months 
since the keel was stretched.

Her cabins and officers’ 
are beautifully finished 
vessel is modemly equipped in every 
particular. As soon as the rigging is 
complete the ship will he towed to St 
John, where she will load lumber for 
th9 River Plate, at $65 per 1,000. Cap
tain George L. Wetmore, of Yarmouth, 
will command the T. H. Macdonald.

EVENING SERMON
AT CENTENARY

the public

Rev. H. A. Goodwin Preach- 
ed to Large Congregation, 
Taking for His Subject, 
“The Three Sins Our Lo-c: 
Hates Most." Sleds, Framers and ToboggansAPPEAL FOR ARMY.

Saturday night at tiie Empress 
Theatre. Steve Matthews delivered an 
address in the interests of the Salva- 
tlu. Army drive. In 1.1s own inimit
able way he laid before those present 

*<lie claims of the Army on their gen
erosity. Tonight the wpeaftRr will be 
Rev. W. R. Rojdnson. These meet
ings have been arranged by Capt. A. 
J. Mulcahy and the people seem much 
interested.

At the evening service yesterday, 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Cen
tenary church, delivered a most in 
spiring message on the “Three sins 
our Lord hates most,’’ outlining|th 
which had done the most to prevent 
the coming of the “Kingdom of God” 
to earth.

Cl

20 p.c. ( 
Discount

20 p.c. 
DiscountHe chose ns his text the 

35th verse of the 18th chapter of Mat
thew: “So likewise shall my heaven- 
ly Father do also unto you, if ye from 

In De-f-your hearts forgive not every one his 
brother their trespasses."

The three sins which Clhriet hated 
most and had been the greatest ob
stacles to the coming of His “King 
dom” were, hypocrisy, selfishness and 
worMliness

The ‘greatest of these was hypocri
sy. The man with two faces, who 
pretended to be one thing, and in re
ality was another, the man who in 
the guise of a religious leader, took 
advantage of his fellow-man and rob
bed him of his material belongings, 
had also robbed him in many cases 
of his faith in God and goodness and 
held back the coming of the day 
when all should know God.

Selfishness was sin that struck at 
the fundamental foundation

At regular prices our values are good. At this Special Discount they are exceptional bargains. As the 
season is advancing we prefer to sell at a sacrifice rather than carry them over.

THRIFT STAMP SALE. quarters 
and theThe “Thrift Stamp” campaign is 

hearing fruit and on Saturday the 
merchants reported a big increase la 
tiie sale of them, many persons taking 
their change or a part of it in the 
stamps. This week the educations’ 
lectures to the employees 
business houses will be

placed him in charge of the 
The firm name was êmenkan s. Su.of the

_ continued,
-i day at noon Sir Douglas Hazen will 
address ' a combined meeting of the 
Rotary Club, Canadian Club and Re- 

Merchants’
“Thrift Stamps."

CAPT. COUPE rWAS HONORED STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.tail Association, on
fk JÈL JtBuy Thrift Stamps for yourself and for the Kiddies! 

the Men’s Furnishings, Glove and House Furnishings Sections.
We sell them inSon of George Coupe, St. 

James Street, Gets Military 
Cross for Bravery in Actio i.

Captain John W. Coupe of thixjtuy- 
al Canadian Regiment, has received 
the military cross. Capt. Coupe is a 
son-or George Coupe of 120 St. James’ 
street, city, and has been a member 
of the staff of the 5th Brigade. On 
August 8th in an engagement the gen
eral was wounded, the staff major kill
ed, and one of the staff captains 
wounded, Captain Coupe being the on
ly one to come out uninjured. He 
has one brother in the C. A. M. C., 
and one in the United States navy.

JAMES McCOURT ARRESTED.
James MoCourt was arrested on Sat

urday by Inspector Robert Crawford 
on the charge of stealing. Some time 
ago the defendant with two brothers 
were taken into custody for stealing a 
rifle from the McDonald residence. 
Woodman’s Point. McCourt appeared 
in the Kings County court and was 
discharged as it was claimed he could 
not be tried there.

Early Arrivals of SPECIALS in Fancy Wool Sweat
ers, SLIGHTLY SOILED.

1 ySpring Wash Materials. _ ------1 of the
Kingdom. This sin made forgiveness 
impossible. There could be no jus
tice where self was paramount, and 
this sin was behind all the injustice 
which had ground down the toilers of 
the world in all ages.

Wortdllness was the third of the 
sins the Lord hated most, and had 
spoken most against. This

rST. PETER’S TEA
WAS SUCCESSFUL MANY DAINTY FABRICS FOR 

DRESSES, BLOUSES, etc.
(Wash Goods Sec., Ground Floor.)

Washable
White

Materlale
Designed for Spring 

Wearing.
DIMITIES in dainty check 

and stripes, 28, 30, 35 and 
4Cc. yard.

Fancy' WHITE VOILES 
in stripes, checks and fancy 
designs.

PIQUES, BEDFORD 
CORDS. GABARDINES. 
DRILLS, DUCKS. PLAIN 
AND TWILL INDIAN- 
HEAD NAINSOOKS.

36 In. wide, 33 to 45c yard 
40 in. wide, 45 to 75c yard.

TARANTULLE in Une 
quality, used extensively for 
Ladies’ Underwear. Jjh*

LAWN, 40 in. wide, 4ft to 
45c yd.

FLAXON, 38 in. wide, 45 
to 75c yd. _______

Winners of Various Lotteries 
Drawn Friday Night—Com
plete List of the Lucky Ones

He will now ap
pear before the court in this county. 

* tt, is alleged that the defendant accept
ed the stolen rifle from others, brought 
it to St. John and sold it to a second 
hand store.

NOVELTY PRINTED VOILES in 
attractive colorings and finest text
ure, 78c, 85c, 95c and $1.15 yard.

CREPE DE CHENE CIvOTHIS In 
pretty self colors, 36 in. wide, 98c yd.

COLORED POPLINS In popular 
plain shades, 35c to $1.75 yard.

MADRAS WAISTINGS 
(Mercerized)

These are in all white and email 
designs, 28 in. wide, 82c yard.

NURSE GINGHAMS in plain colors 
and stripes, with blue ground, 28 in. 
wide, 30c yard.

WHITE STRIPED SHIRTINGS in 
novel patterns, 85c yard.

White striped Waistings, especial
ly nice for Tailored Blouses, 32 in. 
wide, 85 and 95c yd.

>
\\was sim-

P’y an organizing of the activities of 
life and leaving God out of the scheme 
and thus preventing the coming of 
His Kingdom.

These three, while not always clas
sed as cardinal sins, were really at 
the root of all sin, and until they 
were wiped

The winners of the various lotteries 
run In connection with St. Peter's 
High Tea, drawn Friday night, were as 
follows:

Pink Lady Doll—Conducted by Hel
en Corkery, won by Edward Dreary, 
21 Harrison Street.

Bird Cage and Bird—Won by Mat
ron Mclnerney, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

Mirror—Won by Mrs. Foster, 73 
Orange Street.

Guess Cake on Supper Table—Wou 
by Christina O’Neill, 126 Adelaide St.

Cushion and Head Rest—Won by 
Gregory O'Neill, 608 Main St.

Velour Hat on Supper Table—Wot. 
by Bessie McCormick, Harvey St.

Centre Piece, conducted by Helen 
Murphy—Won by David Howard, 
Adelaide St.

Centre Piece, conducted by Doris 
Mullaney—Won by Margaret Cos
tello, Morris St., Fairville, N,B.

Centre Piece, conducted by 
viece Dever—Won by Josephine Jen- 
kin, Elliot Row.

Guess Cake on Made in Canada 
Booth—Equally guessed by Mrs. M. 
Hurley, 17 Britain St.; Geo. Moore, 
Douglas Ave.; Helen Gillis. Fairville; 
W. J. McIntyre, Victoria St.; drawn 
for and won by W. J. McIntyre

Doll Bed and Bureau—Won by Miss 
Sadie Morris, 163 Paradise Row.

Centre Piece, conducted by Marie 
Hansen—Won by Mrs. J. Kane.

Breath of the Forest Cushion—Won 
by D. E. Lynch, Burpee Ave.

Owl Cushion—Won by Mrs. James 
Mahony, Elm St.

’’Blue" Chance Doll, conducted by 
Mary Quirk—Won by N. Beatty, 
Main St.

Luncheon' Set, conducted by Flor 
ence Kiervin—Won by J. McDade, 
Mill St.

Pin Cushion—Won by Miss Coyle, 
234 Douglas Ave.

The King Cole Tea and Coffee used 
on the supper table was kindly don
ated by Messrs. G. E. Barbour Co , 
Limited. Messrs. A. Brundage, E. J.\ 
McKim and Fred Armstrong of the 
company’s staff were present each 
evening, superintending the making 
and serving of tub tea and coffee.

wm

Pellowe-Smlth.
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place in Trinity church Saturday af
ternoon at 3.30 o’clock, when Rev. 
Canon Armstrong united in marriage 
Edith Margaret, daughter of Mr. and 
the late James Pellowe, of Windsor 
Terrace, Rockland Road, t-o Arthur 
Robertson Smith, son bf W. H. Smith, 
of the' firm Robertson, Foster and 
Smith. J. S. Ford, the church organ
ist, rendered appropriate music dur
ing the service. The bride entered 
the church on the arm of her brother. 
Lient. William Pellowe, who only 
reached home from the front on Sat
urday morning after four years’ ser
vice overseas. The bride looked very 
winsome in a navy blue suit with 
black hat and carried a bouquet of 
white bridal roses. Her attendant, 
Miss Florence Pellowe, wore a sand col
ored suit with black hat and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations. Harold 
Vincent supported tiie groom, while 
James Hoyt was usher. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Smith left for 
a short honeymoon trip through the 
provinces, and on their return will re
side in the city, as Mr. Smith is in 
the employ of C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd.

éJ
WILL MARRY IN

EAST BRAINTREE out the Golden Rule 
couM not be universally adopted on

The banns of marriage were pub
lished last week at East Braintree, 
Mass., for the first time, of Miss Flor
ence O’Brien of Fredericton, and Per
cy Nealis of St. John.

The wedding will take place on the 
29th insL, at East Braintree, and after 
a honeymoon trip to Atlantic City and 
Palm Beach, Fla., they will take up 
their residence at St. John, where 
Mr. Nealis is on the office staff otf the 
International Harvester Co.

Miss O’Brien is the youngest daugh
ter of Denis O’Brien, who moved to 
East Braintree last summer with his 
daughter, Miss Margaret, and where 
two ether daughters also reside. Miss 
Florence was a valued member of the 
Fredericton teaching staff. In July 
last she resigned charge of the Gov
ernment school at Kiugsctear and has 
since been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. W. T. Donahoe, where the wed
ding will take place.

THE ARMY IS
These are in medium and heavy 

weights, Coat style, in shades 
Gold, Rose, Saxe and Nile.

Greatly Reduced Prices are $7.75 
and $8.75,

(Costume Sec., Second Floor.)

OUR AGENT of

Thursday’s Drive Does Not 
Represent Charity, Simply 
Practical Business Metho Is 
—Army 
Worldwide Good—St. John 
Awake to the Possibilities 
Thursday.

St. John pulpits rung yesterday with 
praise for the Army. Every local pas
tor told his flock of the reasons for 
assisting in the big drive Thursday 
when it is expected to raise twenty- 
five thousand dollars. They told how 
the Army might be regarded as an 
agent of ours for good work, impos
sible probably through any other 
agency and that the amounts subscrib
ed Thursday will be Impossible to in
vest more advantageously.

Fifty energetic men will canvas» 
the business section of the city Thurs
day and about one hundred women 
the homes and next Saturday will be 
held the tag day, details of which will 
be published Thursday. While it 1» 
hoped that every intending giver to 
the Army will be canvassed Thursday 
this is impossible and the Rotary Club 
are urging all good friends of the 
Army to send their subscriptions to 
Rev. E. P. Loose, Salvation Army 
Headquarters, 64 Prince William St.

MOTMCW»! HAVE YOU SEEN TME KIDDIE-KOOP?
It Is a combination of Bassinet, Safety Crib and Play Pen, and is without a doubt the most practical 

and economical piece of Baby Furniture ever invented.
A Kiddie-Koop saves washing because It keeps baby up off the floor and allows Mother time for other 

things without further thought for Baby’s welfare.. It folds Into a very small space, 8x42 inches, and Is very 
light, so can easily be moved up and down stairs, out of doors, etc. It has no iron bars, which have proven 
so disastrous to Kiddies; Instead, the sides and ends are covered with galvanized wire screenlna THAT 
DOES NOT RUST.

It permits Baby to sleep and play out of doors with lots of room to romp, and is so arranged that a 
tumble cannot hurt him. The frames are made of lumber that has been specially selected and carefully put 
together. Patented method of lowering and raising spring is safe, and very easily arranged.

Kiddle-Koops are highly finished in white enamel and will prove an asset to 
For Sale in Furniture Store, Market Square.

Agent foran

Pr\Ices $25.00and *30.00.
PERMANENT STREETS

FOR LANCASTER

V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

\
THE NAVY LEAGUE OF 

CANADA If the Legislature will grant the 
necessary permislon, it is the inten
tion of the Highway Board of the Par
iah of Lancaster, to lay in that dis
trict permanent streets, and a olll 
asking permission to expend in this 
way an amount not exceeding $100, 
000 will be recommended to the Mu
nicipal Council at its meeting on 
Tuesday by the bills and by-laws com
mittee. Another bill will ask the pro
vincial government to grant the 
of $1,000 per year as a subsidy to 
the Indian town Ferry, the city and 
ixmeaster to make up any deficit ov
er this amount

V
NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION

Tho annual meeting of the regular 
and associate members (ladies and 
gentlemen) will be held on Tuesday 
evening next, 21st inst., at the Sea
men’s Institute at eight o’clock, 
ceive reports and elect officers for the

Members will please wear their 
badge».
C. B. ALLAN,

Secretary.

magcfs

59th ANNUAL SALE f f “RELIABLE FUR ”
is still in progress and continues to offer some remarkable buying opportunities. To 
see the furs is to appreciate the bargains.

CAPES, SCARFS AND CG/ TS FOR NEW PRICES

B. T. STURDEE. 
President

SEATS FOR RACEY.
The seats for the entertainment to 

he given by R. A. Racey, Canada’» in
comparable cartoonist, will be for 
sale on Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m„ in 
the Imperial lobby. Tickets 50 cents 
each to all members of Women’s Cana
dian Club, 25 cents. The ground floor 
will be reserved for ten cents extra. 
Members wishing to purchase their 
19U* tickets may do so at the same 
hour from the treasurer of the club. 
Remember tho amusement tax.

AN UNIQÜE EXHIBITION.
Through the courtesy of tiie Mont

real Star St. John Is to have 
derful exhibition of priginal Racey car
toons loaned to Mr. Golding. Each car
toon is valued at not less than one 
hundred dollars and will be on exhibi
tion during the week in the windows 
of M. R. A., Daniel’s store, King street, 
and the Imperial Theatre. The car
toons will be changed each day so the 
public, is advised to watch these pa
pers keenly.

FOX
RED FOX SETS ... .for $34.00 

Originally $45.00. 
FLYING FOX CAPES for $36.00 

Originally $50.00 
Originally $40.00 
Originally $35.00

1 MUSKRAT COAT, 44 inch»»
•-■•u w.uc snawi collar,
for $65.00. Originally $85.00 ^

1 IMITATION MOLESKIN 
CAPE for $18.80 
Originally $26.00.

THE ARMY AND
ADVERTISERS

GRAND CARNIVAL
Victoria Rink next Tuesday, Jan. 21st. 
Five hundred or more costumed skat
ers gliding to music is a pretty sight. 
Costumes to hire at the rink.

$30.00 
$26.COEvery advertiser In the loqal papers 

is supposed to receive a communica
tion from the Rotary Club today, and 
the latter are particularly anxious that 
the request nn£k therein may be ac- 

If It’s Borden’s, it’s good. Thte a|> coded ic, ot an opportunity thus pra- 
plles to all Evaporated or Condensed I sents itself to greatly benefit the Sal- 
Milk bearing the name of Bprden’a.” ration Army’s drive Thursday.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVE^R HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

♦' 4I
_____

ALL NOVELTY LARGE
WINTER HATS 

ON SALE
SHOWING
MOURNING
■MILLINERY

SATIN
HATS

NOW Individual Styles

' FEÀTHER TURBANS-At Very Special Prices-
Number of colors and styles to select from.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

WOLF
SABLE WOLF SETS for $52.00

Originally $70.00.
You save $18.00.

Protect Your Household Treasures
%from Theft and Tire

In your home, as in many others, axe Jewelry, heir
looms, valuable papers such as deeds, leases, wills, and 
other documents which would be difficult, 
possible, to replace, and which would be absolutely pro
tected in one of the stout little

perhaps im -

STEEL HOUSEHOLD SAFES
which we show in various sizes. These are made of 
strong, toughened steel, with burglar-proof locks — the 
larger ones with several inside compartments, 
are also proof against fire and water. The finish is neat 
and attractive.

SEE OUR KING ST. WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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